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vii Summary  and  Conclusions 
Chan  Connollyl 
Summa4Y;  The  normal  marketing  season  for  Texas  fresh  citrus starts in 
October  and  ends  in  late Mayor  early June.  The  1972-73  marketing  season 
was  atypical  as  fresh citrus shipments  were  made  each  month  during  the 
12  month  period,  August  1,  1972  to  July 31,  1973. 
August  and  September  Texas  fresh  citns shipments  consisted primarily 
of off-bloom  citrus.  With  minimum  temperatures  reaching  a  low  of 260F in 
January  recorded  at the  Texas  Agricu'ltural  Experiment  Station at Weslaco, 
and  with  the  subsequent  relatively heavy  precipitation~ shipments  during 
January  and  February  were  below  normal  with  demand  exceeding  supply.  During 
the  late citrus marketing  season,  r·tarch  through  June,  a shortage of citrus 
harvesting  labor and  truckers  existed with  demand  exceeding  supply  which 
caused  the  shipping  season  to  be  extended. 
Te;:as  fresh  grapef~uit was  shipped  to  192  domestic  markets  including 
Canada.  The  export market  is the  largest single market  accounting  for 794 
carlot equivalents  representing  7.4 percent of total  1972-73  fresh  grape­
fruit shipments. 
The  top  10  markets  for Texas  fresh  grapefruit accounted  for a  little 
more  than  41  percent of total  shipments.  The  top  10  markets  with  absolute 
carlot shipments  and  percent of total  Texas  shipments  represented  by  each  is 
as  follows: 
Cum. 
Rank  Market  Carlots  Percent  Percent 
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8  San  Antonio,  Texas  332  3.11  35.64 
9  St.  Louis,  Missouri  310  2.90  38.54 
10  Portland~ Oregon  299  2.80  41.34 - 2 ­
About  16.5  percent of Texas  1972-73  fresh  grapefruit shipments  were 
marketed  in  Texas  markets. 
During  the  1972-73  season,  Texas  fresh  orange  shipments  were  made  to 
1?3  markets.  The  top  10  markets  accounted  for more  than  54  percent of total 
shipments.  The  top  10  markets  with  absolute  carlot shipments  and  pet"cent  of 
total  Texas  fresh  orange  shipments  represented  by  each  is as  follows: 
Cum. 
Rank  Market  Carlots  Percent  Percent -
1  Houston,  Texas  623  11.67  11.67 
2  Dallas-Fort Worth,  Texas  588  11.02  22.69 
3  San  Antonio,  Texas  480  8.99  31.68 
4  Los  Angeles,  California  360  6.74  38.42 
5  New  Orleans,  Louisiana  194  3.62  42.04 
6  Memphis,  Tennessee  161  3.01  45.05 
7  Jackson,  Mississippi  144  2.69  t,7.74 
8  Tulsa,  Oklahoma  125  2.35  50.09 
9  Little Rock,  Arkansas  109  2.05  52.14 
10  Oklahoma  City,  Oklahoma  108  2.02  54.16 
A little greater than  40  percent of Texas  1972-73  fresh  orange  shipments 
were  marketed  in  Texas  markets. 
f~naluhiot~:  The  analyses  of the  1972-73  Texas  fresh  citrus data  by  markets 
reveal  that both  fresh  oranges  and  grapefruit have  a wide  distribution.  Ex­
cluding  the  top  10  markets,  the  penetration  in  the  majority of markets  is 
extremely  limited,  suggesting  that more  efficient allocation of promotional 
resources  may  be  made  by  developing  a stronger merchandising  program  with  the 
trade.  The  current advertising  program  consisting of TV,  radio  and  newspaper 
may  be  curtailed in  the minor  markets  and  the  resources  reallocated  to 
merchandising. - 3  ­
Introduction 
The  Texas  citrus industry consists of more  than  82,300  acres  of 
citrus, almost  one-third of which  is early and  mid-season  oranges, 
more  than  one~fffth Valencias,  and  less  than  50  percent  grapefruit. 
During  the  1972-73  season,  206,000  tons  of early and  midseason 
oranges,  93,000  of Valencia  oranges  and  410,000  tons  of grapefruit 
were  harvested  from  this acreage.  About  one  third  (34%)  of the early 
and  midseason  oranges,  39  and  49  percent of Valencia  oranges  and 
grapefruit respectively were  marketed  in  the  fresh  form. 
In  terms  of  U.  S.  market  share,  Texas  normally  supplies  almost 
3 percent of the  U.  S.  orange  supply  with  the  balance  being  supplied 
by  Florida  (77  percent)  and  California and  Arizona  (20  percent).  In 
respect to grapefruit, Texas  supplies  about  18  percent,  Florida  72 
percent with  California and  Arizona  contributing  the  balance. 
With  a relatively small  U.  S.  market  share  of both  oranges 
and  grapefruit supplied  by  Texas,  marketing  strategy, especially in 
respect to advertising,  promotion  and  merchandising  cannot  be 
patterned after other producing  areas  with  higher  market  shares. 
An  industry with  a relatively small  U.  S.  market  share  has  limited 
resources  with  limited distribution,  consequently  promotional 
strategy for  the  most  efficient allocation of resources  will  be 
different. 
One  of  the  major  responsibilities of the  Texas  Valley  Citrus 
Committee  (TVCC)  is to administer the advertising, promotional  and 
merchandising  program.  For  the  1973-74  season,  the Texas  Valley - 4 ­
Citrus  Committee  has  requested  TexaSweet  Citrus  Advertising,  Inc. 
(TCAI)  to develop  a proposed  total  advertising,  promotional  and  mer­
chandising  program.  The  Texas  Valley  Citrus  Committee  has  final 
authority for  approv'ing  and  funding  the  proposed  program. 
The  Texas  Valley  Citrus  Committee  ;s currently authorized  to 
collect an  assessment  of  4~ cents  per  7/10  bushel  carton  shipped 
by  all  handlers  that qualify under  the  order.  Approximately  4  cents 
of this assessment  is allocated to  advertiSing,  promotion  and 
merchandising. 
Total  funding  available for one  year depends  on  total  supply 
of oranges  and  grapefruit and  the  percentage  of each  marketed  in 
the  fresh  form.  Processed  citrus is excluded  from  the  Federal 
Marketing  Order.  Over  the  past five  years  revenue  for advertising, 
promotion  and  merchandising  under  this Order  has  averaged  $570,000. 
During  the  1972-73  marketing  season,  an  estimated  15  million  cartons 
were  marketed  in  the  fresh  form.  Total  revenue  generated  under  the 
i~arketing Order  for all  promotion  efforts is expected  to  be  about 
$600,000  for the  1973-74  season. 
Purpose 
Prior to  the  1972-73  season,  handlers  recorded  only  the 
telephone  area  code  on  copies  of the  Inspection  Certificates 
which  were  forwarded  to  the  TVCC  for  tabulation.  If market 
destinations were  listed, they  were  not  recorded  by  TVCC.  Texas 
fr.esh  citrus distribution by  telephone  area  codes,  although 
helpful,' were  found  to  be  too  general  to  be  used  as  a guide  for - 5 ­
decision  makers  in  the  Texas  citrus industry  in respect to  allocation 
of resources  for advertising»  promotion  and  merchandising. 
The  purpose  of this publication is to quantify monthly  shipments 
of fresh  oranges  and  grapefruit by  market  areas  (ADI's)  in  carton 
equivalents. 11  This  data  will  provide  the  Texas  Valley  Citrus 
Committee  with  market  information  that may  be  used  in  planning 
the  1973-74  advertising,  promotion  and  merchandising  program. 
Classifying  Texas  fresh  citrus shipments  by  market  areas  as 
published  by  Sales  Management  for television coverage  results in 
more  meaningful  data  for  utilization by  the  Texas  Citrus  Industry 
decision makers.  Texas  fresh  citrus shipments  by  television ADI's 
may  be  correlated with  demograp:lic  data  for  estimating market  shares. 
A program  to  continue analyzing  F.O.B.  Texas  fresh  citrus shipments 
by  television ADI  market  areas  will  eventually  provide  a historical 
data  bank  for  the  Texas  Valley  Citrus  Committee  enabling  the  decision 
makers  to  make  a more  efficient allocation of resources  in  the 
development  of the  many  aspects  in  the  total  market  program. 
1/ 	.Sl'..!e.6  Managemen.t~ SM' ~ 10.tk  Annual SulLveq  o~ Tde.viA..i.on,  N~pa.pelt 
a.nd  Ra.cU.o  Maltkd.6,  630  TfWt.d  Ave..  ~  Nw  Yo1tk~  Nw YOll.k  10011 ~ 
SeptembeJL  4,  1912. 
NOTE:  Eacb county in the United States is credited to one Area of Dominant Influence CADI) 
on a TV sbare-of-viewing bours basis.  That Is,  the Individual station's share of the total 
weekly bours of TV viewing in the county.  This data is collected by the American Research 
Bureau,  Beltsville.  Md.  Each county Is allocated exclusively to fust one ADI to prevent 
overlap.  There are a total of 209 television ADI's in the United States in 1972.  All 209 
ADI's are additive,  and wben summed. represent United States totals.  Under this class­
ification, eacb television ADI represents an unique market. 
It  should be worth noting that Television ADI's are only one ldnd of market class­
ification.  Radio and Newspaper ADI's and Designated Market Areas COMA's) are otber 
alternative classifications used by marketing firms.  The classification selected depends 
upon tbe primary medium used in the total promotion program. - 0 
".. 
­
One  of the  provisions  under  Federal  Marketing  Order  906  for  Texas 
fresh  oranges  and  grapefruit is that all  F.O.B.  fresh  citrus shipments 
originating in the  three county  production  area,  consisting of Hidalgo, 
Cameron  and  Willacy  counties,  shipped  in  lots of  400  pounds  or greater 
out of  the  production  area  shall  be  covered  by  an  Inspection  Certifi­
cate.  This  service  is provided  by  the  U.  S.  Department  of Agriculture, 
Agricultural  l>1arketing  Service,  and  Texas  Department  of Agriculture 
cooperating  in  shipping  point  inspection  service.  Subsequent  to  each 
inspection,  an  Inspection  Certificate consisting of an  original  and 
six copies  is issued  on  form  FV(S.P.I.-Texas). 
The  Manager  of the  Texas  Valley  Citrus  Conmittee  made  arrangements 
with  all  fresh  citrus handlers  to record  destinations  by  cities on 
the  Inspection Certificates for 1972-73  season  so  that a detailed 
analysis of Texas  fresh  citrus market  distribution is available. 
The  data  on  Inspection  Certificates is recorded  by  the  Texas 
Valley  Citrus  Committee  in  code  form  and  transferred to  Standard 
Processing  Co.,  Inc.  of Pharr,  Texas  for  keypunching.  A pre­
liminary monthly  analysis  is made  by  Standard  Processing  Co.,  Inc. 
at the  request of Texas  Valley  Citrus  Committee.  At  the  con­
clusion of each  season  specific analyses  are  made  by  Standard 
Processing  Co.,  Inc.  in  accordance  to  the  request of  the  Texas 
Valley  Citrus Committee. 
Starting with  the  1972-73  season,  a code  was  developed  for all 
market  destination areas  as  defined  by  Sales  Management  in  respect to 
television Areas  of Dominant  Influence  0\01 I s) which  was  recorded  on 
each  Inspection  Certificate by  TVCC.  Subsequent  to  analysis of data - 7 ­
by  Standard  Processing  Co.,  Inc., all  keypunch  cards  were  recorded 
on  magnetic  tape  in  monthly  increments  by  the  Texas  Agricultural 
Experiment  Station at Weslaco,  Texas.  A preliminary  analysis of . 
monthly  fresh  citrus shipments  by  ADI's  was  made  by  the  use  of the 
1800  IBM  Computer  with  100  copies  provided  to the  Texas  Valley 
Citrus  Conrnittee  for distribution. 
Some  limitations existed  in  the  preliminary analysis  due 
mainly  to two  reasons.  First, the end  or first day  of a month  does 
not  usually fallon the  end  of a  week.  As  the Texas  Valley  Citrus 
Cowmittee  classifies data  on  a weekly  basis, the first or last 
fe~1 days  of a month  mayor  not  coincide with  the  month  as  defined 
by  the  Texas  Valley  Citrus  Committee.  Second,  all  Inspection 
Certificates for  a given  month  do  not  arrive at the  Texas  Valley 
Citrus  Committee  office in  time  for coding  by  the  final  date 
established for Standard  Processing  Co.,  Inc.  for making  the 
analysis.  The  late Inspection  Certificates are carried forward 
to the  next  month.  The  monthly  analysis of Texas  fresh  citrus 
shipments  by  ADI's  contained  in  this report eliminate both  of 
these problems. 
At  the  conclusion  of  the  1972-73  season  all  data  collected 
by  the  Texas  Valley  Citrus  Committee  was  stored  on  magnetic  tape 
for  future  reference.  This  eliminates the  need  for  the  storage 
of keypunched  cards  which  take  considerable  space. 
The  analyses  of monthly  Texas  fresh  citrus shipments  by 
ADI's  in  this publication are  actual  copies  of computer  printouts. 
Through  programming,  a special  format  was  developed  so  the  printout 
sheets could  be  reproduced  directly without  typing.  This  process - 8  ­
not  only  reduced  the  cost of reproduction  but  also eliminated errors 
often  associated with  typing  from  computer  printout sheets. 
The  format  for each  monthly  analysis  includes  carton equivalents 
by  grade  with  a monthly  total  for all  grades  by  markets.  A  year~to 
date  (YTD)  total  also  is included  for  each  market  area.  The  market 
areas  are  identified  (ADI  Identification)  by  means  of major  cities 
within  each  ADI.  On  the  right side of each  table  two  percentage 
columns  are  found.  The  first percent  column  is a measurement 
reflecting  the  percent of  total  cartons  shipped  to  each  ADI  during 
a given  month.  The  percent measurements  are  arrayed  starting with 
the  ADI  receiving  the  greatest carton  equivalents listed first 
followed  by  the  second  largest and  so  forth.  The  last percentage 
column  accumulates  the  ADI  percentage  measurements. 
A dotted  line and  a solid  line appears  on  the  front page  of each 
monthly  table and  the  annual  table.  All  ADI's  above  the  dotted  line 
delineate the  largest five markets  and  all  ADIls  above  the  solid  line 
identify the  largest ten markets.  These  lines are  provided  for the 
reader1s  easy  reference  in  respect to  identifying the  top  five  and 





Table  1 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
AUGUST  1972 
CARTONS  CUM. 
ADI  fill  f112  TOTAL  YTD  AD!  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
224  o.  341.  341.  341.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  41.02  41.02 
11  o.  232.  232.  232.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  27.86  68.88 
218  o.  184.  184.  184.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  22.10  90.99 
217  o  •  75.  75.  75.  EL  PASO.  TEXAS  9.00  100.00 
o •  832.  832.  832.  TOTALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  AUGUST  1972  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  72.13  PERCENT 




Table  2 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
SEPTEMBER  1972 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••  0 ••••••• 
CARTONS  CUM. 
ADI  III  112  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
16  5168.  353.  5521.  5521.  CHICO-REDDING.  CALIF.  22.13  22.13 
224  3324.  326.  3650.  3992.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  14.63  36.77 
216  1820.  518.  2338.  2338.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  9.37  46.1ll· 
218  1022.  460.  1482.  1666.  HOUSTON,  TFXAS  5.94  52.09 
121  1345.  30.  1375.  1375.  MISSOURI  - OTHER  5.51  57.60 -------- --'- ....-....  ---- - -----.......-- ~  - ------­ 48  1192.  156.  1348.  1348.  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS  - 5.40  63.00 
127  952.  177.  1129.  1129.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL,  MINN.  4.52  67.53 
24  1050.  o.  1050.  1050.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CALIF.  4.20  71.74 
209  464.  407.  871.  871.  TENNESSEE  - OTHER  3.49  75.23 
239  493.  326.  819.  819.  SEATTLE-TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  3.28  78.52 
84  393.  273.  666.  666.  NEVI  ORLEA~S,  Ll:rOTSTANA  2.67  81.19 
190  611.  O.  611.  611.  OREGON  - OT~iER  2.44  83.64 
162  425.  110.  535.  535.  NORTH  DAKOTA  - OTHER  2.14  85.78 
85  201.  311.  512.  512.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  2.05  87.83 
1 1  88.  300.  388.  620.  LITTLE  ROCK.  ARKANSAS  1.55  89.39 
52  172.  93.  265.  265.  ILLINOIS  - OTHER  1.06  90.45 
107  100.  152.  252.  252.  JA CKSON.  MISS.  1.01  91.46 
217  190.  61.  251.  326.  EL  PASO.  TEXAS  1 .00  92.47 
212  135.  106.  241.  241.  AMAR TLLO.  TEXAS  0.96  93.4l l. 
56  195.  40.  235.  235.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART.  IND.  0.94  94.38 
164  230.  O.  230.  230.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.92  95.30 
242  162.  39.  201.  201.  CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON,  W.  VIR.  0.80  96.11 
182  o.  200.  200.  200.  TULSA,  OKLA.  0.80  96.91 
7  o.  192.  192.  192.  B IRM INGHAM, ALA.  0.76  97.68 
125  o.  136.  136.  136.  DULUTH-SUPERIOR,  MINN.  0.54  98.22 
75  o.  103.  103.  103.  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  0.41  98.64­
95  o.  58.  58.  58.  OETROIT.  MICHIGAN  0.23  98.87 
275  281.  O •  281.  281.  MISCELLANEOUS  1.12  100.00 
20013.  492R.  24941 •  25773.  TOTALS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ~ •  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  4  •••• 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SH IPMENTS  FOR  SEPTEMBER  1972  INCLUO ING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  33.98  PEPCENT 
o 
~ SOURCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE.  PHARR,  TEXAS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Table  3 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADItS 
OCTOBER  1972 
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CARTONS  CUM • 
ADI  {;II  {;I 2  TOTAL  YTD  AD  I  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
19  55943.  8039.  63982.  63982.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF.  10.21  10.21 
24  38597.  890.  39487.  (+0037.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CALIF.  6.30  16.51 
216  22072.  13663.  35735.  38073.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  5.70  22.21 
189  33578.  957.  34535.  34535.  PO RTLAND  9  ORE GON  5.51  27.72 
..ill 
30 
27358. -­ 24824. 
3069. - 1397. 
30427. 
26221.-­
31775.  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS 
~-------........----- ------­ 26221.  DE NVER,  COLO.  -
4.85 
4.18 
32.58 -­ 36.77 
218  15808.  8701.  2L~509  •  26175.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  3.91  40.68 
127  11497.  9423.  20920.  22049.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL,  MINN.  3.33  44.02 
224  11525.  8030.  19555.  23547.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  3.12  47.14 
239  17817.  187.  18004.  18823.  SEATTLE-TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  2.87  50.01 
119  14611.  2757.  17368.  17368.  ST.  T5TI~s,  MO.  2.77  52.78 
116  12485.  1908.  14393.  14393.  KANSAS  CIT~,  MO.  2.29  55.08 
182  12254.  1086.  13340.  13540.  TULSA,  OKLA.  2.12  57.21 
257  11847.  1023.  12870.  12870.  CA NA DA  2 .05  59.26 
181  7272.  4863.  12135.  12135.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  1.93  61.20 
231  6892.  4279.  11171.  11171.  UTAH  1.78  62.98 
70  4423.  3625.  8048.  8048.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  1.28  64.27 
1 1  3938.  2702.  6640.  7260.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  1.05  65.33 
220  4609.  1367.  5976.  5976.  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  0.95  66.28 
65  3719.  1861.  5580.  5580.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0.89  67.17 
115  3166.  2307.  5473.  5473.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG,  MO.  0.87  68.05 
142  3293.  1645.  4938.  4938.  OMAHA,  NEB.  0.78  68.83 
217  4270.  655.  4925.  5251.  EL  PASO,  TEXAS  0.78  69.62 
207  2562.  2293.  4855.  4855.  MEMPHIS,  TENN.  0.77  70.40 
107  865.  3974.  4839.  5091.  JACKSON,  MISS.  0.77  71.17 
238  4585.  100.  4685.  4685.  SPOKANE,  WASHINGTON  0.74  71.92 
248  1132.  3174.  4306.  4306.  MILWAUKEE,  WISCONSIN  0.68  72.60 
29  3129.  1050.  4179.  4179.  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO.  0.66  73.27 
61  1615.  2400.  4015.  4015.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA  0.64  73.91 
84  2434.  1236.  3670.  4336.  NEW  ORLEANS,  LOUISIANA  0.58  74.50 
117  1430.  220R.  3638.  3638.  PADUCAH.  KY  .. -CAPE  GIRARDEAU-Hi\RRISRlIPC;,  ILL.  0.58  75.011 
2?1  1805.  1780.  3585.  3585.  SALT  LAKE  CITY,  UTAH  0.57  75.65 
134  1956.  1626.  3582.  3582.  GREAT  FALLS,  MONTANA  0.57  76.22 
63  2741.  760.  3501.  3501.  DES  MOINES,  IOWA  0.55  76.78 
69  2956.  300.  3256.  3256.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.51  77.30 
~ 
~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADIIS 
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 ~ 
4  2685.  335.  3020.  3020.  PHOENIX,  ARIZ.  0.48  77.78 
164  2236.  275.  2511.  2741.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEVI  MEXICO  0.40  78.18 
225  1838.  517.  2355.  2355.  TYLER,  TEXAS  0.37  78.56 
169  1144.  1183.  2327.  2327.  CINCINNATI.  OHIO  0.37  78.93 
138  1634.  682.  2316.  2316.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY.  NEB.  0.36  79.30 
215  859.  1376.  2235.  2235.  CORPUS  CHRISTI.  TEXAS  0.35  79.66 
7  25.  2175.  2200.  2392.  B IRM INGHAM. ALA.  0.35  80.01 
97  1512.  655.  2167.  2167.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  0.34  80.35 
85  1011.  1100.  2111.  2623.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  0.33  80.69 
159  503.  1555.  2058.  2058.  FARGO,  N.  O.  0.32  81.02 
221  788.  1165.  1953.  1953.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE.  TEXAS  0.31  81.33 
170  1900.  50.  1950.  1950.  CLEVELAND,  OH 10  0.31  81.64 
21  1766.  20.  1786.  1786.  SACRAMENTO-STOCKTON.  CALIF.  0.28  81.93 
245  630.  1077.  1707.  1707.  GREEN  BAY.  WISCONSIN  0.27  82.20 
235  1655.  o.  1655.  1655.  VIRGINIA  0.26  82.46 
1  400.  1245.  1645.  1645.  MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA.  0.26  82.73 
120  704.  787.  1491.  1491.  SPR IN GFIELD,  MO.  0.23  82.96 
9  586.  888.  1474.  1474.  FORT  SMITH.  ARKANSAS  0.23  83.20 
83  730.  707.  1437.  1437.  MONROE-EL  DORADO,  ARK.  0.22  83.43 
206  1390.  o.  1390.  1390.  KNOXVILLE.  TENN.  0.22  83.65 
254  1185.  200.  1385.  1385.  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING  0.22  83.87 
212  872.  510.  1382.  1623.  AMARILLO,  TEXAS  0.22  84.09 
106  492.  851.  1343.  1343.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE.  MISS.  0.21  84.31 
95  735.  550.  1285.  1343.  DETROIT.  MICHIGAN  0.20  84.51 
31  1270.  o.  1270.  1270.  GRAND  ~UNCTION,  COLO.  0.20  84.71 
227  680.  500.  1180.  1180.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.18  84.90 
124  550.  530.  1080.  1080.  ALEXANDRIA.  MINNESOTA  0.17  85.07 
56  260.  815.  1075.  1310.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND.  0.17  85.25 
240  1050.  o.  1050.  1050.  YAKIMA,  WASHINGTON  0.16  85.41 
222  695.  350.  1045.  1045.  ODESSA-MIDLAND.  TEXAS  0.16  85.58 
205  160.  850.  1010.  1010.  JACKSON,  TE:Nf'i.  v.1 G  oS.7l.r­
15  1000.  o.  1000.  1000.  BAKERSFIELD.  CALIF.  0.15  85.90 
52  o.  984.  984.  1249.  ILL INO IS  - OTHER  0.15  86.06 
110  700.  283.  983.  983.  TUPELO t  ~t1ISS.  0.15  86.22 




Table  3  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
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CARTONS  CUM • 
ADI  III  ;1:2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
241  330.  520.  850.  850.  WASHINGTON  - OTHER  0.13  86.50 
249  615.  225.  840.  840.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER.  WI SCONS I f\l  0.13  86.63 
58  825.  o.  825.  825.  PEO R I A,  ILL.  o • 13  86.77 
126  464.  236.  700.  700.  MA NKATO  ,  MINNESOTA  0.11  86.88 
54  625.  60.  685.  685.  FORT  WAYNE,  IND.  0.10  86.99 
55  275.  400.  675.  675.  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND.  0.10  87.09 
223  256.  406.  662.  662.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  o.10  87.20 
208  655.  o.  655.  655.  NASHVILLE,  TENN.  0.10  87.31 
80  567.  62.  629.  629.  BATOf'!  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.10  87.41 
79  255.  347.  602.  602.  AL EXAND R I A •  LOUISIANA  0.09  87.50 
75  510.  75.  585.  688.  LOU I S V ILLE ~  KENTUCKY  0.09  87.60 
200  337.  220.  557.  557.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  DAK.  0.08  87.68 
98  500.  o.  500.  500.  LANSING,  MICHIGAN  0.07  87.76 
160  140.  330.  470.  470.  MINOT-BISMARCK,  N.  D.  0.07  87.84 
246  o.  470.  470.  470.  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN  0.07  87.91 
74  200.  250.  450.  450.  LEX I NGTON,  KENTUCK Y  0.07  87.99 
66  247.  125.  372.  372.  IOWA  - OTHER  0.05  88.04 
82  150.  208.  358.  358.  LAKE  CHARLES.  LOUISIANA  0.05  88.10 
243  329.  17.  346.  346.  WEST  VIRGINIA  - OTHER  0.05  88.16 
50  335.  o.  335.  335.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILL.  0.05  88.21 
214  310.  22.  332.  332.  BEA UM 0 NT - PO R  T  ARTHUR.  TEXAS  0.05  88.26 
128  306.  o.  306.  306.  ROCHEST ER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN,  IOWA  0.04  88.31 
108  o.  245.  245.  245.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS.  0.03  88.35 
213  5.  237.  242.  242.  AUSlIN.  TEXAS  0.03  88.39 
155  235.  o.  235.  235.  RALE I GH-DURHAM,  N.C.  0.03  88.43 
211  126.  100.  226.  226.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER.  TEXAS  0.03  88.46 
49  65.  147.  212.  212.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  I SLAf'W-MO LI NEt  ILL.  0.03  88.50 
247  o.  210.  210.  210.  MADISON,  WISCONSIN  0.03  88.53 
92  187.  o.  187.  187.  MASSACHUSETTS  0.02  88.56 
171  132.  50.  182.  182.  COLUMBUS,  OHIO  0.02  88.59 
242  175.  o.  175.  376.  CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON,  ItI •  VI R.  0.02  88.62 
219  10.  1 1 1 •  121 •  121.  LA REDO.  TEXAS  0.01  88.64 
259  120.  o.  120.  120.  GREENVILLE-SPARTANBURG-ASHVILLE,  S.C.-N.C.  0.01  88.66 
174  o.  116.  116.  116.  TOLEDO,  OHIO  0.01  88.68 
111  100.  o.  100.  100.  MISSISSIPPI  - OTHER  0.01  88.69 
l-
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44  20.  40.  60.  60.  TWIN  FALLS,  IDAHO  0.00  88.70 
81  21.  15.  36.  36.  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  0.00  88.71 
104  o.  35.  35.  35.  B ILOX I -GULFPOf~ T-PASCAGDULA t  MISSISSIPPI  0.00  88.71 
143  10.  20.  30.  30.  NEBRASKA  - OTHER  0.00  88.72 
57  25.  o.  25.  25.  TERRE  HAUTE.  IND.  0.00  88.72 
275  36067.  15479.  51546.  51827.  MI SCELLANEOUS  8.22  96.95 
287  19088.  o.  19088.  19088.  EXPORT  3.04  100.00 
478132.  148413.  626545.  652318.  TOTALS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  OCTOBER  1972  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  16.68  PERCENT 




Table  4 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
NOVEMBER  1972 
CARTONS  CUM •  .  .  .  ...  .  ......  .  ....  .  ... , .................. 

ADI  HI  112  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
48  66821.  7448.  74269.  106044.  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS  5.96  5.96 
216  28976.  36446.  65422.  103495.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  5.,25  11.22 
19  54538.  9849.  64387.  128369.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF.  5.17  16.39 
127  16203.  31498.  47701.  69750.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL,  MINN.  3.83  20.22 








HOUSTON,  TEXAS 
~~~, UTAH  -
3.77  24.00 
~9~ 6':"'!1n 
24  32398.  2243.  34641.  75178.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CALIF.  2.78  29.68 
55  29307.  5227.  34535.  35210.  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND.  2.77  32.46 
224  16193.  18054.  34247.  57795.  SAN  ANTONIO.  TEXAS  2.75  35 •.21 
30  31731.  2086.  33817.  60039.  DENVER,  COLO.  2.71  37.93 
257  24443.  6119.  30562.  43432.  CANADA  2.45  40.38 
116  19540.  4863.  24403.  38796.  KANSAS  CITY,  MO.  1.96  l~ 2.34 
189  23566.  400.  23966.  58501.  PORTLAND,  OREGON  1 .92  44.27 
119  15328.  5625.  20953.  38321.  ST.  LOU IS,  MO.  1.68  45.95 
181  9978.  9435.  19413.  31549.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  1.55  47.51 
182  12121.  6574.  18695.  32236.  TULSA,  OKLA.  1.50  49.01 
63  13127.  4854.  17981.  21482.  DES  MO  INES,  IOWA  1.44  50.46 
70  6357.  8514.  14871.  22920.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON.  KANSAS  1.19  51.65 
95  8802.  5492.  14294.  15637.  DET RO IT,  M  I CHI G  AN  1 .14  52.80 
239  13372.  775.  14147.  32970.  SEATTLE-TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  1.13  53.94 
142  4561.  7421.  11982.  16920.  OMAHA,  NEB.  0.96  54.90 
65  3284.  7278.  10562.  16142.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0.84  55.75 
11  5533.  4226.  9759.  17019.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  0.78  56.53 
217  7123.  2212.  9335.  14586.  EL  PASO.  TEXA S  0.75  57.29 
23  8750.  300.  9050.  9050.  SAN  DIEGO,  CALIFORNIA  0.72  58.01 
238  8154.  276.  8430.  13115.  SPOKANE,  WASHINGTON  0.67  :'8.69 
61  2491.  5910.  8401.  12416.  CEDAR  RAP IDS-WATERLOO t  IOWA  0.67  59.36 
200  3380.  4453.  7833.  8390.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  DAK.  0.62  59.99 
115  2430.  5059.  7489.  12962.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG,  MO.  0.60  60.60 
220  4485.  2320.  6805.  12781.  LUREjQCK,  TEXAS  0.54  61.14 
169  6221.  512.  6733.  9061.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO  0.54  61.68 
4  5488.  1194.  6682.  9702.  PHOENIX.  ARI Z.  C.53  62.22 
164  5055.  1035.  6090.  8831.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.48  62.71 
207  2172.  3817.  5989.  10845.  MEMPHIS,  TENN.  0.48  63.19 
249  4085.  1527.  5612.  6452.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0.45  63.64 
.... 
\J1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Table  4  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
NOVEMBER  1972 
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CARTONS  CUM. 
•••••••••••••••••  c ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ADI  111  1i2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
215  1398.  4170.  5568.  7804.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  0.44  64.09 
92  4920.  63.  4983.  5170.  MA SSACH USETTS  0.40  64.49 
107  747.  3896.  4643.  9734.  JACKSON,  MISS.  0.37  64.86 
9  834.  3566.  4400.  5874.  FORT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS  0.35  65.22 
120  2675.  1422.  4097.  5589.  SPRINGFIELD,  MO.  0.32  65.55 
26  3800.  200.  4000.  4000.  CALIFORNIA  - OTHER  0.32  65.87 
54  2415.  1517.  3933.  4618.  FORT  WAYNE,  IND.  0.31  66.1R 
170  3637.  141.  3778.  5728.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO  0.30  66.49 
49  1340.  2435.  3775.  3988.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLl NE,  ILL.  0.30  66.79 
97  476.  3294.  3770.  5937.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  0.30  67.09 
56  2808.  800.  3608.  4918.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND.  0.28  67.38 
134  2315.  1090.  3405.  6987.  GR EA T  FALLS·,  MO NTANA  0.27  67.66 
138  2607.  625.  3232.  5548.  LINCOL~~HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB.  0.25  67.92 
159  375.  2852.  3227.  5285.  FARGO,  N.  D.  0.25  68.17 
85  1152.  1992.  3144.  5767.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  0.25  68.43 
117  882.  2207.  3089.•  6728.  PADUCAH,  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISHURG,  ILL.  0.24  68.68 
50  2932.  25.  2957.  3292.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILL.  0.23  68.91 
114  2595.  317.  2912.  2912.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY,  MO.  0.23  69.15 
280  2876.  o.  2876.  2876.  NEW  YORK,  NEW  YORK  0.23  69.38 
172  2776.  o.  2776.  2776.  DA YTON,. OHIO  0.22  69.60 
245  2332.  323.  2655.  4362.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  0.21  69.81 
171  1750.  900.  2650.  2832.  COLUMBUS,  OHIO  0.21  70.03 
225  2195.  446.  2641.  4996.  TYLER,  TEXAS  0.21  70.24 
208  2636.  O.  2636.  3291.  NA SHVILLE,  TENN.  0.21  70.45 
124  2054.  508.  2562.  3642.  ALE XA NDR I A,  M  I NNE SO T  A  0.20  70.66 
248  300.  2237.  2537.  6843.  MILWAUKEE,  WISCONSIN  0.20  70.86 
52  725.  1752.  2477.  3726.  ILLINOIS  - OTHER  0.19  71.06 
29  1562.  762.  2324.  6503.  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO.  0.18  71.25 
69  2200.  87.  2287.  5543.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.18  71.43 
83  1380.  810.  2190.  3627.  MONROE-EL  DORADO~  ARK.  0.17  71.61 
212  1120.  1055.  2175.  3799.  AMA R I L LO,  T E X  A  S  0.17  71.78 
240  1668.  480.  2148.  3198.  YAKIMA,  WASHINGTON  0.17  71.95 
272  2120.  o.  2120.  2120.  BUTTE,  MONT ANA  0.17  72.12 
7  200.  1896.  2096.  4488.  BIRMINGHAM,ALA.  0.16  72.29 
101  510.  1300.  1810.  1810.  MICHIGAN  - OTHER  0.14  72 .. 44 
.... 
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31  1692.  o.  1692.  2962.  GRAND  JUr-.iCTIOt'),  COLO.  0.13  72.57 
84  1191.  425.  1616.  5952.  NE'~i  ORLEft,!,!S,  UJlJISIANA  0.12  72.70 
15/+  1590.  o.  1590.  1590.  NEW  YORK  0.12  72.83 
118  1500.  O.  1500.  1500.  ST.  JO S E P H t  !vi 0 •  0.12  72.95 
129  1394.  100.  1494.  1494.  MINNESOTA  - OTHER  0.12  73.07 
128  615.  754.  1369.  1675.  ROCHESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN,  IOWA  0.10  73.18 
221  716.  650.  1366.  3319.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0.10  73.29 
247  350.  1000.  1350.  1560.  MADISON,  WISCONSIN  0.10  73.40 
254  970.  375.  1345.  2730.  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING  0.10  73.51 
213  575.  749.  1324.  1566.  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0.10  73.62 
58  1255.  25.  12RO.  2105.  P EO R I A,  ILL.  o .10  73.72 
59  350.  927.  1277.  1277.  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  ILL.-MO.  0.10  73.82 
227  536.  680.  1216.  2396.  Itl ICHT T A  FALLS-LAWTO N.  OKLA.  0.09  73.92 
132  1169.  O.  1169.  1169.  BILLINGS,  MONTANA  0.09  7'... 01 
160  829.  250.  1079.  1549.  MINOT-BISMARCK.  N.  D.  0.08  7'~ • 10 
125  O.  1075.  1075.  1211.  DULUTH-SUPERIOR.  MINN.  0.08  74.19 
1050.  o.  1050.  1050.  SANTA  BARBER-SANTA  MARIA.  CALIF.  0.08  74.27 
126  o.  1050.  1050.  1750.  MA NKATO,  MINNESOTA  0.08  74.3:5 
80  872.  153.  1025.  1654.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.08  74.4'4­
21  1025.  o.  1025.  2811.  SACRAMENTO-STOCKTON,  CALIF.  0.08  74.52 
176  950.  50.  1000.  1000.  ZANESVILLE,  OHIO  0.08  74.60 
246  o.  1000.  1000.  1470.  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN  0.08  74.68 
110  809.  155.  964.  1947.  TUPELO,  MISS.  0.07  74.76 
75  691.  225.  916.  1604.  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  0.07  74.83 
34  907.  o.  907.  907.  CONNECTICUT  0.07  74.90 
241  700.  200.  900.  1750.  WASHINGTON  - OTHER  0.07  74.98 
223  383.  513.  896.  1558.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.07  75.05 
222  220.  565.  785.  1830.  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS  0.06  75.11 
60  750.  o.  750.  750.  I NO I A N  A  - 0 THE R  0.06  75.17 
147  590.  96.  686.  686.  RENO,  NEVADA  0.05  75.23 
96  110.  562.  672.  672.  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAy  CITY,  MICHIGAN  0.05  75.28 
199  615.  50.  665.  665.  RAP I D  CIT y,  S.  0 AK •  0.05  75.33 
121  650.  o.  650.  2025.,  MISSOURI  - OTHER  0.05  7'5.39 
42  164.  438.  602.  602.  BO  ISE tIDA HO  0.04  75.  [.3 
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106  95.  L,62o  557.  1900. 
180  120.  389.  509.  509. 
226  115.  348.  463.  463. 
32  o.  1,50.  450.  450. 
137  400.  o.  400.  400. 
242  350.  o.  350.  726. 
219  36.  272.  30B.  429. 
214  o.  296.  296.  628. 
201  23.  212.  236.  236. 
211  50.  175.  225.  451. 
162  o.  200.  200.  735. 
81  170.  7.  177.  213. 
79  40.  120.  160.  762. 
108  o.  1 LL5.  1 Le 5.  390. 
1 11  120.  10.  130.  230. 
86  40.  75.  115.  115. 
175  100.  o.  100.  100. 
82  65.  :~LI· •  89.  447. 
53  80.  o.  80.  80. 
1  o.  50.  50.  1695. 
205  O.  12.  12.  1022. 
228  4.  7.  11 •  11 • 
157  10.  o.  10.  10. 
275  56021.  27803.  83824.  135651. 
287  176377.  39822.  216199.  235287. 
GREENWOOD-GREEI'IVILLE. 
ARDMORE-ADA,  OKLAHOMA 
WACO-TEMPLE,  TEXAS 
COLORADO  - OTHER 
MDNTANA  - OTHER 
CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON, 
LAREDO,  TEXAS 
BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR, 
SOUTH  DAKOTA  - OTHER 
MISS. 
W.  VIR. 
TEXAS 
ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS 
NORTH  DAKOTA  - OTHER 
LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA 
ALEXA NDRI A,  LOUr S I ANA 
LAUREL-HATTIESRURG,  MISS. 
MISSISSIPPI  - OTHER 
LU U I S I A  NA  - 0 THER 
YOUNGSTOWN,  OHIO 
LAKE  CHARLES.  LOUISIANA 
EVANSVILLE,  II'JD. 
MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA. 
JACKSON,  TENN. 
TEXAS  - OTHER 
NORTH  CAROLINA  - OTHER 
tv1I  SCELLANEOUS 
EXPORT 
0.04  75.53 
0.04  75.57 
0.03  75.60 
0.0:.:1  75.6L, 
0.03  75.67 
0.02  75.70 
0.02  75.72 
0.02  75.75 
o .01  75.77 
0.01  7 C-i. 79 
o .01  75.80 
0.01  75.82 
0.01  7~.B3 
0.01  7~.84 
0.01  75.85 
0.00  75.86 
0.00  75.  f3 7 
0.00  75.8A 
0.00  75.88 
0.00  -'5.89 
0.00  75.89 
0.00  75.89 
0.00  75.89 
6.73  82.62 
17.37  100.00 
869874.  374731.  1244605.  1896923.  TOTALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  NOVEMBER  1972  INCLUD I NG  SHRE VEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUA LS  14.71  PERCENT 
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216  64440.  42877.  107318.  210813.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH.  TEXAS  7.38  7.38 
48  75699.  7014.  82713.  188757.  CHICAGO.  ILLINOIS  5.68  13.06 
127  34032.  45966.  79998.  149748.  M  I NNEAPOL I S-S T.  PAUL,  MINN.  5.50  18.57 
19  47841.  16757.  6t~598.  192967.  LOS  ANGELES.  CALIF.  4  .4t~  23.01 
218  34811.  27439.  62251.  135~9i:- HO USTON,  TEXAS  4.28  27.29 
224 - 17965.  269/+4.  4l~910.  102705.  SAN  ANTON 10.  TEXAS ---- - 3.08  30.38 
271  15026.  26718.  417  ll-4.  131 (~49.  SALT  LAKE  CI TY,  UTAH  2.87  33.25 
24  36680.  3934.  40614.  115792.  SAN  FRAI\iCISCO.  CAL.IF.  2.79  36.04 
30  33925.  5708.  39633.  99672.  DENVER,  COLO.  2.72  3B.77 
116  27187.  11718.  38906.  77702.  KANSAS  CITY,  MO.  2.67  41.44 
-
189  32367.  1711.  34078.  92579.  PO RTLAND,  OREGON  2.34  43.79 
63  21417.  12370.  33787.  55269.  DES  MOINES.  IOWA  2.32  46.11 
55  23651.  8283.  31934.  67144.  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND.  2.19  48.31 
119  19985.  10618.  30604.  68925.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO.  2.10  50.41 
181  13847.  11768.  25615.  57164.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  1.76  52.17 
257  15017.  1 Ot~78.  25495.  68927.  CANADA  1.75  53.93 
182  8448.  11717.  20165.  52401.  TULSA.  OKLA.  1.38  55.31 
95  12143.  7790.  19933.  35570.  DETRO IT,  MICHIGAN  1.37  56.68 
70  8361.  10383.  18745.  41665.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  1.28  57.97 
142  11997.  5907.  17904.  34824.  OMAHA  t  NEB.  1.23  59.20 
61  14174.  1947.  16121.  28537.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO.  IOWA  1.10  60.31 
220  10136.  4481.  14617.  27399.  LUBBO C K.  TEXAS  1.00  61.32 
159  6848.  6145.  12993.  11::1279.  FARGO,  N.  D.  0.89  62.21 
11  8245.  4596.  12A41.  29861.  L JTTLE  ROCK.  ARKANSAS  0.88  63.09 
65  4799.  5582.  10381.  26524.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0.71  63.81 
217  8763.  1100.  9863.  24449.  EL  PASO,  TEXAS  0.67  64.49 
207  5174.  4t~37  •  9611.  20456.  MEMPHIS ..  TENN.  0.66  65.15 
97  1764.  7808.  9572.  15510.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  0.65  65.81 
200  6116.  2690.  8806.  17196.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  OAK.  0.60  66.41 
85  6747.  1659.  8406.  14172.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA.  TEX.  0.57  66.99 
239  7288.  992.  B2RO.  41250.  SEATTLE-TACOI'4A,  WASHINGTON  0.56  67.56 
215  2985.  5276.  8262.  16066.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  0.56  68.13 
115  2900.  5300.  8200.  21163.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG,  MO.  0.56  68.69 
23  7695.  310.  8005.  17055.  SAN  DIEGO,  C~L  IFORN I A  0.55  69.24 
49  6706.  1052.  7759.  11747.  DAVENPO RT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOL I NE,  ILL.  0.53  69.77 
I-' 
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ADI  1.'!1  11:2  TOTAL  YTD  AI) I  !DENT IF ICATION  %  % 
50  3990.  3741.  7731.  11023.  SPRINGFIELD-D~CATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILL.  0.53  70.31 
107  2>'>,10.  4913.  7723.  1745R.  JACKSON,  MISS.  0.53  7(l • fV+ 
245  50l H"l.  2276.  7324.  11686.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  0.50  71.3t f 
164  5 7 /-1-3.  1260.  7003.  15834.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.48  71.A2 
138  5409.  1532.  6941.  12490.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB.  0.47  72.30 - 4  5577.  785.  6362.  --~1~6064.  PHJENIX,  ARIZ-.---- 0.43  72.  7t~ 
248  2331.  4010.  6341.  13184.  MILWAUKEE,  WISCONSIN  0.43  73.17 
170  6225.  o.  6225.  11953.  CLEVELAND t  OHIO  0.42  73.60 
280  6077.  o.  6077.  8953.  N-E  \'\1  YOR K,  NE \II  YORK  0.41  74.02 
212  5103.  907.  6010.  9809.  Af\.1AR I LLO,  TEXAS  0.41  74.43 
84  4R85.  1094.  5979.  11931.  NEW  ORLEANS.  LOUISIANA  0.41  7q·.84 
54  5363.  420.  5783.  10401.  FORT  WAYNE,  IND.  0.39  75.24 
128  5061.  682.  5744.  7419.  ROCHESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN.  IOWA  0.39  75.6i l­
208  5630.  50.  5680.  B 971.  NASHVILLE,  TENI\I.  0.39  76.03 
120  3117.  2537.  5655.  11244.  SPRINGFIELD,  MO.  0.38  76.42 
169  4909.  700.  5609.  14670.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO  0.38  76.80 
29  3841.  1420.  5261.  11764.  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO.  0.36  77.16 
1 17  3724.  1521.  5245.  11973.  PADUCAH,  KY.-CAPE  G I RARDEAU-HARR I SBUR G tILL.  0.36  77.53 
225  L~472.  660.  5132.  10129.  TYLER,  TEXAS  0.35  77.8H 
247  2954.  1800.  4754.  6314.  MADISON,  WISCONSIN  0.32  7t1.20 
114  3A95.  820.  t~ 715.  7628.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY,  MO.  0.32  78.53 
69  4085.  423.  4508.  10052.  HJPEK A,  Kf.-!'\!SAS  0.31  78,,84 
6f>  3774.  729.  4503.  5455.  IOWA  - OTHER  0.30  79.15 
238  4061.  42f.i.  4486.  17601.  SPOKt\ NE,  vlASHI ~-.JGTON  0.30  79.46 
75  4141.  300.  4441.  6046.  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  0.30  79.76 
56  3803.  612.  4415.  9333~  SO~TH  BEND-ELKHART.  IND.  0.30  eo.  0 7 
227  2980.  1372.  4352.  67i~8.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.29  HO.37 
171  1382.  2961.  4343.  7175.  COL UM8US.  0 H IO  0.29  £.10.6(-,' 
132  3640.  610.  4250.  5419.  BILLINGS,  MONTANA  0.29  80.96 
7  2158.  t:!050.  4208.  8697.  tl IRtJj I i'JGt-!AM. ALA.  0.28  81.2t) 
2l~9  3125.  819.  3944.  10396.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER.  ~ISCONSIN  0.27  81.52 
134  3747.  o.  3747.  10734.  GREAT  FALLS,  MONTANA  0.25  el.7R 
174  3{)·78.  163.  3641.  3757.  TO LEIJO,  OH 10  0.25  £'2.03 
222  2390.  1087.  3477.  5307.  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS  0.23  82.26 




Table  5  (Contd.)
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADIIS 
DECEMBER  1972 
CARTONS  CUM • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ADI  III 1  III 2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
214­ 2872.  312.  3185.  3813.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.21  82.72 
83  2160.  812.  2973.  6600.  MONROE-EL  DORADO,  ARK.  0.20  82.92 
283  2960.  O.  2960.  2960.  ALBANY-SCHENECTADY-TROY,  NEW  YORK  0.20  83.13 
272  2479.  470.  294-9.  5069.  BUTTE,  MONT ANA  0.20  83.33 
9  922.  2012.  2934-.  8808.  FO RT  SM I TH,  ARKANSAS  0.20  83.53 
64  2824.  66.  2890.  2890.  OTTUMWA-KIRKSVILLE,  MO.  0.19  83.73 
59  2652.  200.  2852.  4129.  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  ILL.-MO.  0.19  83.93 
52  2685.  150.  2835.  6561.  ILL INO IS  - OTHER  0.19  84.12 
92  2758.  o.  2758.  7928.  MA SSACHUSETTS  0.18  84.31 
226  2070.  610.  2680.  3144.  WACO-TEMPLE,  TEXAS  0.18  84.49 
246  2125.  552.  2677.  4147.  LA  CROSSE~EAU CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN  0.18  84-.68 
53  2529.  o.  2529.  2609.  EVA !\is VILLE,  IND.  0.17  84.85 
118  2375.  50.  24-25.  3925.  ST.  JOSEPH,  MO.  0.16  85.02 
228  1132.  1213.  2345.  2356.  TEXAS  - OTHER  0.16  85. 1EJ 
160  1454.  862.  2316.  3865.  MINOT-BISMARCK,  N.  o.  0.15  85  .. 34 
124  2301.  o.  2301.  5943.  ALEXANDRIA,  MINNESOTA  Oe15  85.50 
96  2055.  100.  2155.  2827.  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY,  MICHIGAN  O. 14­ 85.65 
126  1979.  150.  2129.  3879.  MANKATO,  MINNESOTA  0.14  85.7CJ 
58  1625.  4-05.  2030.  4135.  PEORIA,  ILL.  0.13  85.93 
125  150.  1760.  1910.  3121.  DULUTH-SUPERIOR,  MINN.  0.13  86.06 
223  1161.  64-0.  1801.  3359.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.12  86.19 
176  1561.  213.  1774-.  2774.  ZANESVILLE,  OHIO  0.12  86.31 
42  1101.  665.  1766.  2368.  BO  ISE,  IDAHO  0.12  86.43 
21  1670.  o.  1670.  44-81.  SACRAMENTO-STOCKTON,  CALIF.  o .11  86.55 
74  1634.  o.  1634.  2084.  LEXINGTON,  KENTUCKY  0.11  86.66 
213  927.  695.  1622.  3189.  AUS TIN,  T E X  AS  0.11  86.77 
60  1523.  o.  1523.  2273.  INDIANA  - OTHER  0.10  86.87 
1  300.  1222.  1522.  3217.  MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA.  0.10  86.98 
199  14-25.  82.  1507.  2172.  RA P I D  CITY,  S.  DAK.  0.10  87.08 
172  1386.  100.  1486.  '+262.  DAYTON,  OHIO  0.10  87.19 
80  1281.  137.  1418.  3073.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.09  87.28 
221  220.  1197.  1417.  4736.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0.09  87.38 
98  1323.  o.  1323.  1823.  LANSING,  MICHIGAN  0.09  87.4-' 
165  1117.  155.  1272.  1272.  ROSWELL.  N.  MEX.  0.08  87.56 





Table  5  (Contd.)
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIt  SHIPM~NTS  BY  ADI'S 
DECEMB ER  1972 
CARTONS  CUM. 
ADI  t.ll  112  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
40  552.  600.  1152.  1152.  ATLANTA,  GA.  0.07  87.72 
31  200.  928.  1128.  4090.  GRAND  JUNCTION.  COLO.  0.07  87.80 
106  877.  187.  1064.  2965.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  MISS.  0.07  87.87 
206  1025.  o.  1025.  2415.  KNJ XV  I LLE,  TENN.  0.07  87.94 
155  1000.  o.  1000.  1235.  RALEIGH-DURHAM,  N.C.  0.06  88.01 
180  105.  882.  987.  1497.  ARDMO RE-ADA.  OKLAHO MA  0.06  88.08 
177  977.  o.  977.  977.  OH IO  - OTHER  0.06  88.14 
100  963.  o.  963.  963.  TRAVERSE  CITY-CADILLAC,  MICHIGAN  0.06  88.21 
81  865.  10.  875.  1088.  LAFAYETTE,  LOU I SlANA  0.06  88.27 
129  i~81.  375.  856.  2350.  MINNESOTA  - OTHER  0.05  88.33 
51  836.  o.  836.  836.  ROCKFORD,  ILL.  0.05  88.39 
91  836.  o.  836.  836.  MARYLAND  0.05  88.44 
57  832.  o.  832.  857.  TERRE  HAUTE,  IND.  0.05  88.50 
219  261.  424.  685.  1114.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0.04  88.55 
175  618.  o.  618.  718.  YOUNGSTOWN,  OHIO  0.04  88.59 
250  o.  585.  585.  585.  WISCO NS IN  - OTHER  0.04  88.63 
82  418.  125.  543.  990.  LAKE  CHARLES,  LOUISIANA  0.03  88.67 
110  525.  o.  525.  2472.  T UP E  L 0,  MISS •  0.03  88.70 
268  500.  o.  500.  500  ..  GREENSBORO-WINSTON-SALEM,  HIGH  PO I NT,  N.  C.  0.03  88.74 
34  464.  o.  464.  1371.  CONNECTICUT  0.03  88.77 
146  450.  o.  450.  450.  LA S  VEGAS,  NEVADA  0.03  88.80 
201  444.  o.  444.  680.  SOUTH  DAKOT A  - 0 THER  0.03  88.83 
173  437.  o.  437.  437.  LI MA,  OH 10  0.03  88.86 
108  252.  165.  417.  807.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG.  MISS.  0.02  88.89 
266  o.  375.  375.  375.  COLU~~BI A,  SOUTH  CAROL INA  0.02  88.92 
273  74.  282.  356.  356.  PITTSBURGH,  PENN.  0.02  88.94 
121  350.  o.  350.  2375.  MI SSOUR I  - OTHER  0.02  88.97 
256  341.  o.  341.  341.  MONTGOMERY.  ALABAMA  0.02  88.99 
41  340.  o.  340.  340.  GEORGIA  - OTHER  0.02  89.01 
254  260.  75.  335.  3065.  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING  0.02  89.04 
270  25.  300.  325.  325.  NO RFOLK-PORTSMI TH-NEWPORT  NEWS-HAMPTON,  VA.  0.02  89.06 
284  200.  100.  300.  300.  RICHMOND,  VA.  0.02  89.08 
193  290.  o.  290.  290.  HA RR ISB URG-YORK-LANCASTER-LEBANON,  PA.  0.01  89.10 
79  95.  100.  195.  957.  ALEXA NOR I A,  L;.0UI SlANA  0.01  89.11 
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CARTONS  CUM. 
u, ADI  HI  (f2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  ,.  % 
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105  AS.  50.  135.  135.  CO LU!v18U S,  \1ISSISSIPPI  0.00  89.13 
71  o.  127.  127.  127.  KANSAS  - OTHER  0.00  89.14 
242  o.  125.  125.  851.  CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON,  w.  VIR.  0.00  89.15 
183  o.  85.  85.  85.  OKLAI-IOMA  - OTHER  0.00  89.16 
2  o.  62.  62.  62.  HUNTSVILLE-DECATUR-FLORENCE.  ALA.  0.00  B9.16 
104  15.  40.  55.  90.  BILOXI-GULFPORT-PASCAGOULA.  MISSISSIPPI  0.00  89.16 
109  20.  35.  55.  55.  ME RID IAN ,  MISS.  0.00  89.17 
205  o.  12.  12.  1035.  JACKSON,  TENN.  0.00  89.17 
275  88559.  43123.  131682.  267334.  M  I SC ELL ANEOUS  9.05  98.23 
287  25722•  o.  25722.  261010.  EXPORT  1.76  100.00 
987384.  466716.1454101.  3351023.  TOTALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  DECEMBER  1972  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  20 .. 06  PERCENT 
SOURCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE.  PHARR.  TEXAS 
to.) 
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19  69125"  26134.  95259.  288226.  LOS  ANGELES.  CALIF.  6.40  ~.40 
216  42149.  53007.  95157.  305970.  DALLAS-FORT  \'IORTH,  TEXf'.$  6,,39  12.79 
127  13913.  68728.  82641.  232390.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL,  HiI'~I\)"  5.55  18.34 
257  38306.  326tq.  70947.  139874.  CANADA  4.7623.11 
5545.  66881.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CALIF.  4.49  27.60 ~ --2.1~  ------.  --..  -- .....-.. .......... - ~  ~  ~  ~ ~  --­ ~  ~~  ~ 
48  58639.  5320.  63959.  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS  4.29  31.90 
119  39022.  16979.  56001.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO.  3.76  35.67 
218  28325.  27537.  55862.  191257.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  3  .. 75  39.42 
116  30627.  20392~  51019.  128721.  KANSAS  CITY,  MO.  3.42  42.85 
224  20374.  28614.  48986.  151693.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  3.29  46.14 
30  37067.  96ic;:--..·4667~7":"--···-146349.  "C;'ENVF:R,  COLq.  ·.,.... "'~.,~_."_.~ti'_..  ~_......,..,___ 3.13  49.28 
271  15006.  24061.  39067.  120516.  SALT  LAKE  CITY.  UTAH  2.62  51.90 
189  35746.  16,37.  37433.  130012.  PORTLAND,  OREGON  2.51  54.42 
181  8072.  21009.  29081.  86245.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  1.95  56.37 
182  12506.  150R8.  27594.  79995.  TULSA,  OKLA.  1.85  5a.22 
63  5853.  21522"  27376.  82645.  DES  t-DINES,  IOW,.I.I.  1.83  60.06 
95  7854.  16964.  24818.  60388.  DETROIT,  MICHIGAN  1 .66  61.73 
70  4137.  17124.  21261.  62926.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  1.42  63.16 
97  4363.  15414.  19778.  35288.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  1 .32  6i~ .49 
142  12401.  6378.  18779~  53603~  OMAHA,  NEB.  1.26  6~.75 
65  4298.  10446.  14744e  41268.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0.99  66.74 
11  9999.  4415.  14414.  44275.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  0.96  67.71 
55  4788.  9155.  13943.  81088.  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND.  0.93  68.65 
239  12876.  150.  13026.  54276.  SEATTLE-TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  0.87  69.5? 
169  6867.  5518.  12385~  27056.  CINCINNATI~  OHIO  0.'33  70.35 
207  9026.  3232..  12258.  3271t~.  f'.1EMPHIS,  TEI'l~~.  0.82  71.1'3 
248  1+312.  7498..  11810.  24994.  MILv1AUKEE,  WISCONSIN  0.79  71.97 
220  4729.  5921.  10650.  38049.  LUBSnCK,  TEXAS  0.71  72.69 
23  10470.  75.  10545.  27600.  SAN  DIEGO,  CALIFORNIA  0 .. 70  730 /.10 
138  7270.  3264.  10534.  23024.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEE.  0.70  74.10 
4  8403.  1570.  9973.  26037.  PHOENIX,  ARIZ.  0.67  74.77 
159  4220.  5517  ..  9737.  28016.  Ft, PGC,  t·j.  D ..  0 .. 65  7~,  .. 1+3 
217  7326.  2258.  9584.  34033.  EL  PASO,  T£:::XAS  0.64  76.07 
29  5670.  3882..  9552.  21317.  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO.  0.64  76.71 
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170  9032.  175.  9207.  21160.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO  0.61  77.96 
280  7716.  o.  7716.  16669.  NEW  YORK,  NEW  YORK  0.51  78.48 
134  7638.  30.  7668.  18402.  GREAT  FALLS,  MONTANA  0.51  79.00 
115  1811.  5806.  7617.  28780.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG,  MO.  0.51  79.51 
120  2360.  4695.  7055.  18299.  SPRINGFIELD,  MO.  0.47  79.98 
215  1839.  4128.  5967.  22033.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  0.40  80.38 
92  5725.  o.  5725.  13653.  MASSA CHUSETTS  0.38  80.77 
164  3909.  1400.  5309.  21144.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.35  81.12 
49  2598.  2462.  5060.  16807.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE,  ILL.  0.34  81.46 
270  5025.  o.  5025.  5350.  NORFOLK-PORTSMITH-NEWPOrn  NEWS-HAMPTON,  VA.  0.33  81.80 
208  4852.  150.  5002.  13974.  NASHVILLE,  TENN.  0.33  82.14 
245  1219.  3764.  4983.  16669.  GREEN  BAY,  ~ISCONSIN  0.33  82.47 
107  1761.  3140.  4901.  22359.  JACKSON,  MI SSe  0.32  82.80 
54  1700.  3052.  4752.  15154.  FORT  WAYNE,  IND.  0.31  83.12 
225  4209.  .510.  4719.  14848.  TYLER,  TEXAS  0.31  83.44 
171  o.  4620.  4620.  11795.  COLUMBUS,  OHIO  0.31  83.75 
9  1058.  3394.  4452.  13260.  FORT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS  0.29  84.05 
238  3837.  220.  4057.  21658.  SPOKANE,  WASHINGTON  0.27  84.32 
272  3950.  o.  3950.  9019.  BUTTE,  MONT ANA  0.26  84.59 
7  1760.  2077.  3837.  12534.  BIRMINGHAM,ALA.  0.25  84.84 
125  1500.  2110.  3610.  6731.  DULUT H-SUPER lOR,  M  I NN.  0.24  85.09 
283  3570.  O.  3570.  6530.  ALBANY-SCHENECTADY-TROY,  NEW  YORK  0.23  85.33 
114  2478.  1052.  3530.  11158.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY,  MO.  0.23  85.56 
61  1152.  2360.  3512.  32049.  CEDAR  RAP IDS-WATERLOO,  IOil/A  0.23  85.80 
31  3475.  o.  3475.  7565.  GRAND  JUNCTION.  COLO.  0.23  86.03 
118  2838.  587.  3425.  7350.  ST.  JOSEPH,  MO.  0.23  86.26 
50  1898.  1245.  3143.  14166.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILLo  0.21  86.  '+ 7 
160  462.  2445.  2907.  6772.  M  I NOT-B I SMARCK,  N.  D.  0.19  86.67 
200  493.  2313.  2806.  20003.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  DAK.  0.18  86.86 
174  467.  2319.  2786.  6543.  TO LEDO,  OH IO  0.18  87.05 
247  '~7 o.  2250.  2720.  9034.  MADISON,  WISCONSIN  0.18  87.2:1 
75  2703.  O.  2703.  8749.  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  0.18  87.4·1 
69  2093.  600.  2693.  12745.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.18  87.59 
117  1350.  1290.  2640.  14613.  PADUCAH.  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISBURG,  ILL.  0.17  87. rr 
83  2133.  322.  2455.  9056.  MONROE-EL  DORADO,  ARK.  0.16  87.93 
tv 
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227  755.  1682.  2437.  9185.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON.  OKLA.  0.16  AS .10 
96  313.  2077.  2391.  5218.  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY,  MICHIGAN  0.16  88.26 
106  1214.  1160.  2374.  5339.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE.  MISS.  0.15  88.42 
58  2243.  o.  2243.  6378.  PEORIA,  ILL.  0.15  88.57 
85  1146.  1022.  2168.  16341.  SHREVEPORT-TEXAR KANA,  TEX.  0.14  88.71 
212  957.  1092.  2049.  11859.  AMARILLO,  TEXAS  0.13  88.85 
206  2032.  o.  2032.  4447.  Kf\IJ XV  I LLE,  TENN.  0.13  88.99 
249  125.  1889.  2014.  12410.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER.  WISCONSIN  0.13  89.12 
21  1950.  o.  1950.  6431.  SACRAMENTO-STOCKTON.  CALIF.  0.13  89.25 
172  1535.  250.  1785.  6047.  DAYTON,  OHIO  0.11  89.37 
82  440.  1165.  1605.  2595.  LAKE  CHAR~ES,  LOUISIANA  0.10  89.48 
213  710.  893.  1603.  4792.  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0.10  89.59 
175  1477.  10.  1487.  2205.  YOUNGSTOWN.  OHIO  0.09  89.69 
52  1382.  O.  1382.  7943.  ILLINOIS  - OTHER  0.09  89.78 
56  759.  563.  1323.  10656.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND.  0.08  89.87 
226  45.  1260.  1305.  4449.  WACO-TEMPLE,  TEXAS  0.08  89.96 
285  1250.  O.  1250.  1250.  ROANOKE-LYNCHBURG,  VA.  0.08  90.04· 
211  375.  827.  1202.  5069.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.08  90.12 
129  240.  945.  1185.  3535.  MINNESOTA  - OTHER  0.07  90.20 
42  275.  825.  1100.  3468.  BO ISE;  IDAHO  0.07  90.28 
143  640.  450.  1090.  1120.  NEBRASKA  - OTHER  0.07  90.35 
110  900.  175.  1075.  3547.  TUPELO,  MISS.  0.07  90.42 
240  1060.  o.  1060.  4258.  YAKIMA,  WASHINGTON  0.07  90.49 
223  350.  702.  1052.  4411.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.07  90.56 
124  110.  849.  959.  6902.  ALEXA NDRI A,  MI NNE SO TA  0.06  90.63 
64  950.  o.  950.  3840.  OTTUMWA-KIRKSVILLE,  MO.  0.06  90.69 
193  25.  820.  845.  1135.  HARRISBURG-YORK-LANCASTER-LE8ANON,  PA.  0.05  90.75 
1  214.  617.  831.  4048.  MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA.  0.05  90.81 
60  o.  818.  818.  3091.  INDIANA  - OTHER  0.05  90.86 
59  436.  369.  805.  4934.  au INCY-HANN I BAL,  ILL. -I,m.  0.05  90.91 
155  300.  504.  804.  2039.  RALEIGH-DURHAM,  N.C.  0.05  90.97 
222  145.  610.  755.  6062.  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS  0.05  91.02 
214  586.  147.  733.  4546.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.04  91.07 
183  o.  717.  717.  802.  OKLAHOMA  - OTHER  0.04  91.12 
246  356.  330.  686.  4833.  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN  0.04  91.16 
N Table  6  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
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MANKA TO.  M  I NNE SO T A 
BILLINGS,  MONTANA 
TERRE  HAUTE,  I ND. 
LAS  VEGAS,  NEVADA 
BRISTOL-KINGSPORT-JOHNSON  CITY.  VA.-1ENN. 
t-1A RYLAND 
GREENSBORO-WINSTON-SALEM.  HIGH  POINT,  N.  C. 
BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA 
TEXAS  - OTHER 
JONESBORO,  ARKANSAS 
LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA 
CHEYENNE t  'WYOMING 
LAREDO.  TEXAS 
LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS. 
ROCKFORD.  ILL. 
CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON.  W.  VIR. 
RICHMOND,  VA. 
ROCHESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN,  IOWA 
ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA 
ATLANTA,  GA. 
WISCONSIN  - OTHER 
JA CKSON,  TENN. 
ARDMORE-ADA,  OKLAHOMA 
RO~WELL,  N.  MEX. 
FLAGSTAFF.  ARIZ. 
"lORTH  PLATTE.  NEB. 
LOUISIANA  - OTHER 
RA P I D  CITY.  S.  OAK. 
PITTSBURGH,  PENN. 
MISSOURI  - OTHER 
WASHINGTON  - OTHER 
MERIDIAN,  MISS. 








































































Table  6  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADl'S 
.JANUARY  1973 
CARTONS  CUM • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-ADI  1.11  1.12  TOTAL  VTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
275  49361.  40090.  89451.  356785.  MISCELLANEOUS  6.01  97.79 
287  32737.  o •  32737.  293747.  EX PORT  2.19  100.00 
865685.  622514.  1488200.  4839221.  TOTALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  .JANUARY  1973  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  16.45  PERCENT 
SOURCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE,  PHARR,  TEXAS 
N 
co ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Table  7 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
FE BRUA RY  1973 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  0 
CARTONS  CUM • 
ADI  ;iiI  H2  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  ~~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
216  38596.  53216.  91812.  397783.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH.  TEXAS  6.01  6.01 
127  19424.  59658.  79082.  311472.  f'..llNNE'APOLIS-ST.  PAUL.  MINN.  5.17  11 .. 19 
19  55825.  18586.  74411.  362637.  LOS  ANGELES9  CALIF.  4.87  16.06 
257  39658.  18469.  58127.  198001.  CANADA  3.80  19.87 
48  48017.  7211.  55228.  30794,5.  CH ICAGO.  ILLINO IS  3.61  23.49 
-~  ---...~-- .........  ............... - ~ ~ ---. .........  -..-,  ............ --- -- -----­ 218  25003.  29585.  5458~  245845.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  - "3":5 ~27:-06 
30  38809.  7132.  45941.  192291.  DE NVER,  COLO.  3.00  30.07 
224  19188.  25717.  44905.  196599.  SAN  ANTONIOt  TEXAS  2.9il,  33.01 
116  25842.  17699.  43541.  172263.  KA NSAS  CITY,  MO.  2.85  35.87 
119  26866.  16005.  42871.  167798.  ST.  LOUIS.  MO.  2.80  38.67 
_  t  ....hlli. 
271  9647.  29760.  39407.  159923.  SALT "CAKE ,CITY,  UTAH  2.58  41.26 
189  34306.  4603.  38909.  168921.  PORTLAND,  OREGON  2.54  43 .. 80 
24  27066.  3397.  30463.  213136.  SAN  FI~A~KISCO,  CALIF.  1 e 99  45.80 
181  8001.  19941.  27942.  114187.  OKLAHOMA  CITY.  OKLA.  1.83  47.63 
95  7804.  19846.  27650.  88039.  DETROIT,  MICHIGAN  1.81  1+9.4{~ 
182  9090.  16660.  25750.  105746.  TULSA,  OKLA.  1.68  51.13 
170  21465.  50.  21515.  42675.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO  1.40  52.54 
142  6395.  15015.  21410.  75013.  o MA riA.  NEB.  1.40  53e94 
63  7616.  12898.  20514.  103160.  DE 5  MO  I NES,  I O\'J A  1.34  55.28 
70  4769.  11874.  16643.  79569.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  1.09  56.37 
97  4205.  11465.  15670.  50958.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  1.02  57.40 
11  9960.  5555.  15515.  59790.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  1.01  58 .t;  2 
207  8435.  4062.  12497.  45212.  MEMPH IS,  TENN.  0.81  59.23 
280  12226.  o.  12226.  28895.  NE~ YORK.  NEW  YORK  0.80  60.03 
55  7071.  4792.  11863.  92951.  INDIANAPOLIS.  IND.  0.77  60.81 
220  5137.  4445.  9582.  47631.  LUBBOCK.  TEXAS  0.62  61.44, 
239  9390.  o.  9390.  63666.  SEATTLE-TACOMA.  WASHINGTON  0.61  62.05 
248  4942.  4020.  8962.  33956.  MIL IliA UKEE.  WISCO NSI N  0.58  62 ..  6<1, 
65  2326.  6207.  8533.  49801.  SIOUX  CITY.  ImllA  0.55  63.20 
4  7071.  1450.  8521.  34558.  PHOENIX 9  ARIZ.  0.55  63.76 
245  1697.  6628.  8325.  24994.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  O.5/-\.  64.30 
217  5233.  3050.  8283.  42316.  EL  PASO,  TEXAS  0.54  64.85 
171  275.  7730.  8005.  19800.  COLUMBUS,  OHIO  0.52  65.37 
54  2155.  5421.  7576.  22730.  FORT  ~JAYNE"  ~ND.  0.49  65 • .137 




Table  7  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
FEBRUA RY  1973 
CARTONS  CUM. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ADI  III  112  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
115  974.  5723.  6697.  35478.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG.  MO.  0.43  66.70 
107  1705.  4465.  6170.  28529.  JACKSON,  MISS.  0.40  67.19 
120  3823.  2230.  6053.  24352.  SPRINGFIELD.  MO.  0.39  67.59 
169  4182.  1850.  6032.  33088.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO  0.39  67.98 
138  5325.  565.  5890.  28914.  LINCOLN-HAST I NGS-K EARNE Y.  NE B.  0.38  68.37 
92  5850.  o.  5850.  19503.  MASSACHUSETTS  0.38  68.75 
164  3585.  2045.  5630.  26773.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.36  69.12 
134  5057.  330.  5387.  23789.  GREAT  FALLS,  MONTANA  0.35  69.47 
23  5050.  o.  5050.  32650.  SAN  DIEGO,  CALIFORNIA  0.33  69.80 
85  2136.  2898.  5034.  21375.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  0.32  70.13 
238  4221.  734.  4955.  26613.  SPOKANE,  WASHINGTON  0.32  70.46 
69  3245.  1687.  4932.  17677.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.32  70.78 
215  1128.  3584.  4712.  26746.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  0.30  71.09 
114  3323.  1347.  4670.  15828.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSUN  CITY.  MO.  0.30  71.40 
9  915.  3704.  4619.  17879.  FORT  SMITH.  ARKANSAS  0.30  71.70 
283  4420.  o.  4420.  10950.  ALBANY-SCHENECTADY-TROY,  NEW  YORK  0.28  71 .. 99 
118  2781.  1585.  4366.  11716.  ST.  JOSEPH,  MO.  0.28  72.27 
200  1325.  2915.  4240.  24243.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  DAK.  0.27  72.55 
117  2133.  1979.  4112.  18726.  PADUCAH,  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISBURG,  ILL.  0.26  72.82 
225  3204.  896.  4100.  18948.  TYLER,  TEXAS  0.26  73.09 
208  3840.  50.  3890.  17865.  NASHVILLE,  TENN.  0.25  73.34 
29  2698.  947.  3645.  24962.  COLOR ADO  SPR I NGS-PUEBLO,  CO LO •  0.23  7'3.58 
61  525.  3076.  3601.  35650.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA  0.23  73  .. 82 
83  2726.  725.  3 Lj.51.  12507.  MONROE-EL  DORADO,  ARK.  0.22  7 tj..04 
84  2316.  1085.  3401.  24687.  NEW  ORLEANS,  LOUISIANA  0.22  74.27 
50  2490.  775.  3265.  17431.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILL.  0.21  74 "l,8 
249  2953.  210.  3163.  15573.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0.2.0  74.69 
31  3000.  o.  3000.  10565.  GRAND  JUNCTION,  COLO.  0.19  74 .. 88 
96  95.  2765.  2860.  8078.  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY,  MICHIGAN  0.18  75.07 
132  987.  1860.  2847.  8891.  BILLINGS.  MONTANA  0.18  75 .. 26 
7  1310.  1450.  2760.  15294.  BIRMINGHAM,ALA.  0.113  75.'IA 
212  1078.  1671.  2749.  14608.  AMAR I LLO,  TEXAS  0.18  75.62 
191  2236.  325.  2561.  2561.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA.  0.16  75.79 
285  2423.  o.  2423.  3673.  ROANOKE-LYNCHBURG,  VA.  0.15  75.95 
188  2400.  o.  2400.  2400.  MEDFORD,  OREGON  0.15  76.10 
I".) 
o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Table  7  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
FEBRUARY  1973 
CARTONS  CUM .. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ADI  ill 1  11:2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  % 
0/ ,. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  a •••• 
206  2397.  o.  2397.  684t~ •  KNOXVILLE,  TENN.  0.15  76026 
5  1879.  500.  2379.  2379.  TUCSON,  ARIZ.  0.15  76.42 
58  2200.  5.  2205.  8583.  PEORIA,  ILL.  0.14  76.56 
49  396.  1707.  2103.  18910.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE,  ILL.  0.13  76.70 
21  2100.  o.  2100.  8531.  SACRAMENTO-STOCKTON,  CALIF.  0.13  76.34 
75  1672.  400.  2072.  10821.  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  0.13  76.97 
272  2050.  o.  2050.  11069.  BUTTE,  MONTANA  0.13  77.11 
56  935.  965.  1900.  12557.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND.  0.12  77.23 
26  912.  980.  1892.  5892.  CALIFORNIA  - OTHER  0.12  77.35 
51  1890.  O.  1890.  3027.  ROCKFORO,  ILL.  0.12  77.48 
227  723.  1027.  1750.  10935.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.11  77.59 
242  1640.  50.  1690.  2841.  CHARLESTON-HUI\JTINGTON,  \'I.  VIR.  0.11  77.70 
52  1336.  271.  1607.  9551.  ILL I NO I S  - 0 T HE R  0.10  77.81 
81  410.  1185.  1595.  3023.  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  o .10  77.91 
247  210.  1170.  1380.  10414.  MADISON,  WISCONSIN  0.09  78.00 
125  150.  1211.  1361.  8092.  DULUTH-SUPER lOR,  MINN.  0.08  78.09 
106  590.  5/+5.  1135.  6474.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  MISS.  0.07  78.17 
110  968.  85.  1053.  4600.  TUPELO,  MISS.  0.06  78.24 
222  365.  625.  990.  7052.  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS  0.06  78.30 
211  683.  272.  955.  6024.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.06  78.36 
172  750.  200.  950.  6997.  DAYTON,  OHIO  0.06  78.43 
160  205.  717.  922.  7694.  MINOT-BISMARCK,  N.  D.  0.06  78.49 
91  900.  o.  900.  2186.  MAF~YLAND  0.05  78.54 
174  861.  o.  861.  7404.  T OL ED 0,  0 H I 0  0.05  7B.60 
214  280.  570.  850.  5396.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.05  7  .. 66 
281  750.  o.  750.  750.  JOHNSTOWN-ALTOONA,  PENN.  0.04  78.71 
82  165.  575.  740.  3335.  LAKE  CHARLES.  LOUISIANA  0.04  73.75 
146  615.  100.  715.  1731.  LAS  VEGAS,  NEVADA  0.04  78.80 
59  371.  325.  696.  5631.  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  ILL.-MO.  0.04  7808:::> 
226  69.  614.  683.  5132.  WACO-TEMPLE,  TEXAS  0.04  78.89 
1  150.  530.  680.  4728.  MOBILE-PENSACOLA.  ALA.-FLA.  O.OLi­ 7 R. 94· 
223  150.  530.  680.  5091.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.04  7<3.98 
42  656.  o.  656.  4125.  80 ISE,  IDAHO  o .0  If  79.02 
175  652.  o.  652.  2857.  YOUNGSTOWN,  OHIO  0.04  79.07 
213  292.  355.  647.  5440.  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0.04  79  ..  11 
w  ..... Table  7  (Contd.) 
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•••••••••••••••••••  e ••••••••••••••••••••• 
ADI  111  112  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  ,~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ~ ••••••  o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ~ 
193  o.  600.  600.  1735.  HARRISBURG-YORK-LANCASTER-LE8ANON,  PA.  0.03  79015 
219  52.  547.  599.  2032.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0.03  79.19 
199  244.  330.  574.  2821.  RAPID  CITY,  S.  DAK.  0.03  79.22 
221  350.  142.  492.  5234.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0.03  79.26 
268  450.  O.  450.  1400.  GREENSBORO-WINSTON-SALEM,  HIGH  POINT,  N.  C.  0 .. 02  79.29 
270  450.  o.  450.  5800.  NORFOLK-PORTSMITH-NEWPORT  NEWS-HAMPTON,  VA.  0.02  79.32 
10  260.  150.  410.  950.  JONESBORO,  ARKANSAS  0.02  79.34 
400.  o.  400.  3009.  EVANSVILLE,  IND.  0.02  79.37 
57  375.  O.  375.  1832.  tERRE  HAUTE,  IND.  0,,02  7ge39 
128  273.  75.  348.  8057.  ROCHESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN,  IOWA  0.02  79.42 
108  15.  330.  345.  1462.  LAUREL-H~TTIESBURG,  MISS.  0.02  79  ..  IIA 
254  280.  50.  330.  3715.  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING  0.02  79 .. 46 
86  O.  300.  300.  490.  LOUISIANA  - OTHER  0.01  79.48 
246  o.  300.  300.  5133"  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLA!RE,  WISCONSIN  0 .. 01  79.50 
80  275.  7.  282.  3800.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.01  79.52 
79  120.  130.  250.  1482.  ALEXA NDRI A,  LOUI S I ANA  0.01  79.53 
180  143.  62.  205.  1857.  ARDMORE-ADA.  OKLAHOMA  0.01  79.55 
155  200.  o.  200.  2239.  RALEIGH-DURHAM,  N.C.  0.01  -'9.56 
250  150.  50.  200.  1035.  WISCONSIN  - OTHER  0.01  79.57 
40  104.  O.  104.  1506.  ATLANTA,  GA.  0.00  79.5B 
274  100.  o.  100.  100.  vJHEELING-STEUBENVILLE,  W.  VA.-OHIO  0.00  79.59 
228  12.  63.  75.  2827.  TEXAS  - OTHER  0.00  79.59 
104  o.  45.  45.  135.  B I LO X  I -GULFPO RT-PASC AGOULA,  [\11 S5! SS I PP I  0.00  79  .. 60 
201  o.  25.  25.  705  ..  SOUTH  DAKOTA  - OTHER  0.00  79.  :50 
275  4.1+217.  39989.  84206.  440992.  t.J1 I SC ELLA NEOUS  5.51  85.11 
287  187812.  39385.  227197.  520944.  EXPORT  14.88  100.00 
................................................................................  ,  •••••••••••  a ••••••••••••• 

916869.  609828.  1526697.  6365914  •  TOTALS 
...•.......•.......•........•....•.••.  ~ ...•.......••....••......•.•••............................. ~ ...... 

TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  FEBRUARY  1973  INCLUD I r"-lG  SHRE VEPORT -TEXAR KANA  EQUALS  15.29  PERCENT 




Table  8 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
MARCH  1973 
~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••  s •• 
CARTONS  CUM • 
:AD I  HI  n2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENT IF lCAT ION  %  % 
257  82103.  32093.  114196.  312197.  CANADA  6.09  6.09 
216  38447.  63207.  101654.  499437.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  5.42  11.52 
127  20362.  69674.  90036.  401508.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL,  MINN.  4.80  16.32 
19  53569.  27692.  81261.  443898.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF.  4.33  20.66 
?4  59734. ..........  24.45 .....aa.; __  1134,O:--7lf22.4._2...lli.!0:.-SfN  F~ANC1S~C~.__  3.79 - -"'" 48  61605.  7381.  68986.  376932.  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS  - 3-:68  28.14 
218  27273.  35979.  63252.  309098.  HO USTON  t  TEXA 5  3.37  31.51 
119  32443.  21223.  53666.  221464.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO.  2.86  34.38 
189  49576.  3699.  53275.  222196.  PORTLAND,  OREGON  2.84  37.22 
224  18986.  31908.  50894.  247493.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  2.71  39.94 
30  36201.  11658.  47860.  240151.  DENVER,  COLO.  , ..---- 2.55  "'42.49 
271  11967.  35102.  47069.  206992.  SALT  LAKE  tITY,  UTAH  2.51  45.01 
116  25843.  14952.  41796.,  214059.  KANSAS  CITY,  MO.  2.23  47.24 
95  6330.  28970.  35300.  123339.  oET RO IT,  M  I CHI G  A  N  1.88  49.12 
63  11346.  21017.  32363.  135523.  DES  MOINES,  IOWA  1.72  50.85 
181  8528.  20962.  29490.  143678.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  1.57  52.42 
182  12261.  14918.  27179.  132925.  TULSA.  OKLA.  1.45  53.. 87 
170  17672.  7075.  24747.  67422.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO  1.32  55.19 
55  16045.  5840.  21885.  114836.  INDIANAPOLIS.  IND.  1.16  56.36 
70  6747.  14934.  21682.  101251.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  1.15  57.52 
97  5800.  14750.  20550.  71508.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  1.09  58.62 
142  9234.  10188.  19422.  94435.  OMAHA,  NEB.  1.03  59.65 
65  4968.  13465.  18433.  68234.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0.98  60.64 
239  18007.  o.  18007.  81673.  SEATTLE-TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  0.96  61.60 
11  10682.  6090.  16772.  76562.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  0.89  62.49 
207  108t~l.  5572.  16413.  61625.  MEMPH I S,  TENN.  0.87  63.37 
248  7770.  8196.  15966.  49922.  MILWAUKEE.  WISCONSIN  0.85  64.22 
245  4885.  9250.  14135.  39129.  GREEN  BAY.  WISCONSIN  0.75  64 .. 98 
217  8600.  4811.  13411.  55728.  EL  PASO.  TEXA S  0.71  65  .. 69 
220  5650.  7725.  13375.  61006.  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  0.71  66.41 
159  3614.  9410.  13024.  41:3379.  FA RGO,  1\'.  D.  0.69  67.10 
69  9784.  3210.  1299t+.  30671.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.69  67.79 
280  9921.  o.  9921.  38816.  NEW  YORK,  NEW  YORK  0.52  6[h 32 
84  7877.  1947.  9824.  34511.  NEW  ORLEANS,  LOUISIANA  0.52  68.85 





Table  8  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI;S 
MARCH  1973 
CARTONS  CUM. 
ADI  HI  H2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
120  3617.  5060.  8677.  33029.  SPRINGFIELD.  MO.  0.46  69.83 
115  1556.  6543.  8099.  43577.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG,  MO.  0.43  70.26 
138  6349.  1610.  7959.  36873.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB.  0.42  70.69 
200  1407.  6526.  7933.  32176.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  DAK.  0.42  71 • 11 
169  5265.  2287.  7552.  40640.  C INC INNAT I,  OHIO  0.40  71.52 
164  5482.  2025.  7507.  34280.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NE'I'  MEXICO  0.4·0  71.92 
208  7205.  216.  7422.  25288.  NA SHVILLE,  TENN.  0.39  72.31 
4  5288.  1870.  7158.  41716.  Pt-()ENIX,  ARIZ.  0.38  72.69 
23  6695.  450.  7145.  39795.  SAN  DIEGO,  CALIFORNIA  0.38  73.08 
215  1828.  4993.  6821.  33567.  CORPUS  CHRISTI.  TEXAS  0.36  73.44 
29  4019.  2735.  6754.  31716.  COLORADO  SPR I NGS-PUE BLO  t  COLO.  0.36  73.80 
134  6428.  142.  6570.  30359.  GREAT  FALLS,  MONTANA  0.35  74.15 
50  4740.  1825.  6565.  23996.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN.  ILL.  0.35  7{~.50 
238  6360.  40.  6400.  33013.  SPOKANE.  WASHINGTON  0.34  74.84 
9  1370.  4270.  5640.  23520.  FO RT  SM I TH.  ARKANSAS  0.30  75.14 
249  3465.  2075.  5540.  21113.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER.  WISCONSIN  0.29  75.44 
272  3630.  1480.  5110.  16179.  BUTTE,  MONTANA  0.27  75.71 
171  1308.  3637.  4946.  24746.  COLUMBUS.  OHIO  0.26  75.98 
11 7  2616.  2285.  4901.  23627.  PA DUCAH.  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISBURG.  ILL.  0.26  76.24 
174  3248.  1509.  4757.  12162.  TOLEDO,  OH 10  0.25  76.49 
92  4735.  o.  4735.  24238.  MA SSACHUSETTS  0.25  76.75 
31  4625.  o.  4625.  15190.  GRAND  JUNCTION,  COLO.  0.24  76.99 
61  2109.  2470.  4579.  '~0229.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO.  IOWA  0.,24  77.24 
225  3823.  695.  4518.  23466.  TYL.ER  •  TEXAS  0.24  77.48 
85  1835.  2587.  4422.  25798.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA.  TEX.  0.23  77.71 
125  1749.  2655.  4404.  12496.  DUL UT H-SUPE R 10 R.  MINN.  0.22  77.95 
283  4330.  o.  4330.  15280.  ALBANY-SCHENECTADY-TROY,  NEW  YORK  0.23  78.18 
49  2964.  1336.  4301.  23211.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE,  ILL.  0.22  78.41 
247  1659.  2.l~ 19 •  4078 ..  14492.  MA DISON,  WISCONSIN  0.21  78.63 
96  577.  3400.  3977.  12055.  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY.  MICHIGAN  0.21  78.84 
160  945.  2940.  3885.  11579.  MINOT-BISMARCK,  N.  D.  0.20  79.05 
83  3210.  550.  3760.  16267.  MONROE-EL  DORADO,  ARK.  0.20  79.25 
7  775.  2850.  3625.  18919.  BIRMINGHAM.ALA.  0.19  79.44 
124  347.  3273.  3620.  10522.  ALEXANDRIA,  MI NNESOTA  0.19  79.63 




Table  8  (Contd.)
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADIIS 
MARCH  1973 
CARTONS  CU~~ • 
'ADI  III  112  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  %  ...................................................................." ...................................... . 

51  3425.  o.  3425.  6452.  ROCKFORD.  ILL.  0.18  80.00 
188  3413.  o.  3413.  5813.  MEDFO RD t  OREGON  0.18  80.18 
42  1295.  1930.  3225.  7350.  BOISE,  IDAHO  0.17  80.36 
58  3038.  100.  3138.  11 721 •  PEORIA.  ILL.  0.16  80.52 
54  709.  2407.  3116.  25847.  FORT  WAYNE,  1 ND.  0.16  80.69 
114  2397.  710.  3107.  18935.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY,  MO.  0.16  80.85 
212  1435.  1665.  3100.  17709.  AMAR ILLO.  TEXAS  0.16  81.02 
21  3070.  o.  3070.  11601.  SACRAMENTO-STOCKTON.  CALIF.  0.16  81.18 
56  1489.  1496.  2985.  15542.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND.  0.15  81.34 
246  1467.  1500.  2967.  8100.  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN  0.15  81.50 
5  1599.  1025.  2624.  5003.  TUCSON,  ARIZ.  0.14  81.64 
242  2035.  572.  2607.  5448.  CHARLESTON~HUNTINGTON.  \"1.  VIR.  0.13  81.78 
172  1256.  1020.  2276.  9273.  DA YTON,  OHIO  0.12  81.90 
118  325.  1935.  2260.  13976.  ST.  JOSEPH,  MO  •  0.12  82.02 
26  766.  1475.  2241.  8133.  CALIFORNIA  - OTHER  0.11  82.14 
106  1035.  1060.  2095..  8569.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  1-11 SS.  0.11  82.25 
129  1264.  745.  2009.  5544.  MI NNESOTA  - 0 THER  0.10  82.36 
52  1607.  175.  1782.  11333.  ILLINOIS  - OTHER  0.09  82.46 
206  1775.  o.  17'75.  8619.  KNOXVILLE.  TENN.  0.09  82.55 
227  891.  775.  1666.  12602.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON.  OKLA.  0.08  82.64 
66  1459.  60.  1519.  6974.  10 \'1A  - OTHER  0.08  82.72 
82  116.  1290.  1406.  47t.\1.  LAKE  CHARLES.  LOUISIANA  0.07  82.80 
285  ll~ 00.  o.  1400.  5073.  ROANOKE-LYNCHBURG,  VA.  0.07  82.87 
211  445.  947.  1392.  7417.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.07  82.95 
213  480.  906.  1386.  6826.  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0.07  83.0? 
226  95.  1260.  1355..  6487.  WACO-TE~1JPLE  •  TEXAS  0.07  83.09 
126  1300.  50.  1350.  5879.  MANKATO.  MINNESOTA  0.07  83.16 
10  1155.  177.  1332.  2282.  JONESBORO,  ARKANSAS  0.07  83.24 
80  1125.  202.  1327.  5128.  BATON  ROUGE.  LOUISIANA  0.07  83.31 
223  366.  747.  1113.  6204.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.05  83.37 
214  781.  328.  1109.  6505.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.05  83.42 
254  880.  225~  1105.  1'·820.  CHEYENNE t  it/YOM 1r~G  0.05  83.48 
176  flBO.  175.  1055  ..  3829.  ZA NESV I LLE.  OHIO  0.05  83.54 
222  155~  900.  1055.  8107.  oDESS A-M I DL ..\ND.  TEXAS  0.05  83.60 
1  200.  825.  1025.  5753",  MOBILE-PENSACOLA.  ALA.-FLA.  0.05  83.65 
w ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Table  8  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
MARCH  1973 
CARTONS  CUM. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ADI  III  #2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
110  970.  o.  970.  5570.  TUPELO.  MISS.  0.05  83.70 
57  965.  o.  965.  2797.  TER RE  HAUTE.  I !\!D.  0.05  83.75 
146  625.  325.  950.  2681.  LAS  VEGAS.  NEVADA  0.05  83.81 
281  950.  o.  950.  1700.  JOHNSTOWN-ALTOONA,  PENN.  0.05  83.86 
203  800.  o.  800.  1261.  BRISTOL-KINGSPORT-JOHNSON  CITY,  VA.-TENN.  0.04  83.90 
219  141.  638.  779.  2811.  LAREDO.  TEXAS  o  .Ol~  83.94 
25  330.  415.  745.  1795.  SANTA  BARBER-SANTA  MARIA,  CALIF.  0.03  83.98 
53  718.  o.  718.  3727.  EVANSVILLE,  IND.  0.03  84.02 
79  160.  490.  650.  2132.  ALEXANDRIA.  LOUISIANA  0.03  84.05 
43  o.  600.  600.  600.  IDAHO  FALLS-POCATELLO.  IDAHO  0.03  84.08 
141  550.  o.  550.  650.  NO RTH  PLATTE.  NEB.  0.02  84.11 
175  543.  o.  543.  3400.  YOUNGSTOWN,  OHIO  0.02  84 .. 14 
128  50.  462.  512.  8569.  ROCHESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN.  IOWA  0.02  84.17 
121  500.  O.  500.  2925.  MISSOURI  - OTHER  0.02  84.20 
191  463.  O.  463.  3024.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA.  0.02  84.22 
273  454.  o.  454.  875.  PITTSBURGH.  PENN.  0.02  84.25 
228  192.  245.  437.  3265.  TEXAS  - OTHER  0.02  84.27 
40  400.  O.  400.  1906.  ATLAI'JTA.  GA.  0.02  84.29 
81  85.  310.  395.  3418.  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  0.02  84.31 
199  350.  o.  350.  3171.  RAP 10  CITY,  S.  DAK.  0.01  84.33 
86  325.  o.  325.  815.  LOUISIANA  - OTHER  0.01  84.35 
180  280.  40.  320.  2177.  ARDMO RE-ADA.  OKLAHO MA  0.01  84.37 
250  o.  300.  300.  1335.  WISCONSIN  - OTHER  0.01  8  L~. 3,8 
91  41.  250.  291.  2477.  MARYLAND  0.01  84.40 
221  165.  92.  257.  5491.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0.01  8'4 .. 41 
136  o.  250.  250.  1186.  MISSOULA,  MONTANA  0.01  84.42 
165  130.  105.  235.  1622.  ROSWELL,  N.  MEX.  0.01  84.44 
100  233.  o.  233.  1197.  TRAVERSE  CITY-CADILLAC,  MICHIGAN  0.01  84.45 
60  212.  O.  212.  3303.  INDIANA  - OTHER  0.01  8l••  L~6 
108  25.  155.  180.  1642.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS.  0.00  f'l4.47 
240  146.  o.  146.  4404.  YAKIMA,  WASHINGTON  0.00  84  .. 48 
59  138.  O.  138.  5769.  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  ILL.-MO.  0.00  84  .l~8 
?05  O.  100.  100.  1345.  JA CKSON,  TENN.  0.00  84.49 
104  65.  30.  95.  230.  BILOXI-GULFPORT-PASCAGOULA,  MISSISSIPPI  0.00  84.50 
71  81.  o.  81.  209.  KA NSAS  - OTHE R  0.00  84.50 




Table  8  (Contd.)
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
MARCH  1973 
CARTONS  CUM. 
AD!  H1  1t2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
109  25.  30.  55.  130.  ME RlOlA 1\1,  ~q  SSe  0.00  84.50 
111  3.  12.  15.  1411.  MISS I SSIPP I  - OTHER  0.00  84.50 
99  o.  12.  12.  12.  MA RQUET TE,  MICHIGAN  0.00  84.50 
275  60428.  34748.  95176.  536168.  t·..  ISCELLANEOUS  5.08  89.58 
287  195019.  o.  195019.  115963.  EX PORT  10.40  100.00 
1149190.  724226.  1873417.  8239323.  TOTALS 
·......................................................................................................... 

TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  MARCH  1973  INCLUDING  SH~EVEPORT-TEXARKANA EQUALS  14.51  PERCENT 
SOURCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE.  PHARR.  TEXAS 
W 
-.J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Table  9 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
APRIL  1973 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  0  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CARTONS  CUM • 
ADI  #1  11:2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENT I F I CAT ION  %  % 
257  89891.  12204.  102095.  t.j.l 4292.  CANADA  7.27  7.27 
19  55373.  31576.  869  Lj.9.  530847.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF.  6" 19  13.47 
127  16177.  578-13..  74051.  47'>059.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL,  MIN!'!.  5.2T  18.75 
216  36163.  37570.  73733.  573171.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  5.25  24 .. 01 
218  29012.  27990.  57003.  366101.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  a.06 ....... _  .07 «111'  __ 
~~  ~!14_ 4'8-49284.- 6'6'04.-55Fr8'8.-4328~  C'H'icA'G'O;"  ILLINOiS  ••  ,  - 3.98  .06 
119  34320.  17708.  52028.  273493.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO.  3.70  35 .. 76 
24  42082.  7099.  49181.  333391.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CALIF.  3.50  39.27 
189  44857.  2303.  47160.  269356.  TLAND,  OREGON  3.36  42.63 
224  14296.  27366.  41662.  289155.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  2.97  45.60 
---.----~~-...  2612'0:  ~ 243972.  SALT  LAKE  CITy,'UTAH' 
- ,jf'lj;:~n~~d~·l.~.·~lIIII  ~·.6~~·'-4B  0  21t 271  10860. 
116  27470.  5939.  33409.  247468.  KANSAS  CITY,  MO.  2.38  50  .. 6? 
30  26348.  5859.  32207.  272358.  DENVER,  COLO.  2.29  52 .. 92 
63  13967.  15114.  29081.  164604.  DES  MOINES,  IOV,IA  2 .. 07  54.99 
181  10510.  1306(~.  23575.  167253.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  1.68  56.67 
55  17057.  1803.  18860 ..  133696.  INDIANAPOLIS.  II\ID.  1 .3!.;.  5e  .. 02 
95  5290.  12642.  17932.  141271.  DET RO  IT,  M  I CHI Gi\ N  1.27  59.,29 
142  7453.  10020.  17473  ..  111908.  OIJlAHA t  NEB.  1 .24  60.  5t~ 
207  12374.  4594.  16968.  78593.  MEMPHIS,  TENN.  1 .20  61 .. 75 
11  9715.  5550.  15265.  91827.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  1.08  62.84 
182  7574.  7590.  15164.  148089.  TULSA,  OKLA.  1 .08  63.92 
84  13895.  906.  14801.  49313.  NEW  ORLEANS,  LOUISIANA  1.05  64  .. 97 
70  3719.  9621.  13340.  114591.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  0.95  65.92 
65  4917.  8170.  13087.  81322.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0.93  66~ef, 
217  7848.  4780.  12628.  68356.  EL  PASO,  TEXAS  0.90  67.7() 
170  11966.  287.  12253.  79675.  CL EVELA I'ID,  OH 10  O.R7  6::::.63 
239  12000.  o.  12000.  93673.  SEATTLE-TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  0.85  69.49 
92  10605.  o.  10605.  3484·3.  MA SSACHUSETTS  0.75  ,'O.2lJ. 
220  5704.  4007.  9711.  70718.  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  0.69  70 ",93 
29  5866.  3800.  9666.  LH3B2.  COLORAOO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO.  0.68  71.62 
159  4023.  5193.  9216.  57595.  FAR GO,  1'1.  f).  0.65  72.28 
97  3588.  5205.  8793.  80301.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  0.62  72.91 
280  8240.  5.  8245.  47061.  NEVI  YO RK,  NEW  YO RK  0.58  73.50 
50  6022.  1300.  7322.  31318.  SPR If\lGF I ELD-PEC ATUR-CHAMPA I Gl'h  ILL.  0.52  74.02 




Table  9  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADJ'S 
APRIL  1973 
CARTONS  CUH.  ........................................... 

ADI  11'1  #2  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
107  2978.  4184.  7163.  45436.  JACKSON~  MISS ..  0",51  75.  0 L~ 
248  1255.  5750.  7005.  56927.  M  I L\'/AUK EE,  WISCONSIN  0.49  75.5' .. 
69  5214.  1257.  6471.  37143.  TOPEKA.  KANSAS  0.46  76.00 
120  2135.  4174.  6309.  39338.  SP R I NGF I ELD •  MO.  0.44  76.45 
200  151 1.  4605.  6116.  38292.  SIOUX  FALLS -M I TC HEL L t  S.  DAK.  0.43  76.89 
215  1613.  4419.  6032.  '39599.  CO RPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  0.43  77.32 
164  4268.  1686.  5955.  40235.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.42  77.  7(.~ 
245  1746.  4142.  5888.  45017.  GREEN  BAY.  WI SCmJS IN  0.41  78.16 
115  1128.  4678.  5806.  49384.  JOPL r N-P I TT S8lJRG .,  MO.  0.41  78.~8 
7  2460.  3055.  5515.  24434.  8IRMJNGHAM.,ALA.  0.39  78.97 
117  2981.  2465.  5446.  29073.  PADUCAH.  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISBURG.  ILL.  0  .. 38  79.36 
4  3750.  1399.  5149.  46865.  PHOENI X •  ARI Z.  0.36  79.73 
85  1993.  2773.  4766.  30564  ..  SHREVEPORT-TEX AR KANA.  TEX.  0.33  80.07 
106  912.  3702.  4614.  13184.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  fvl  I 55.  0.32  80.39 
249  3794.  560.  4354.  25467.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0.31  80.71 
9  1341.  2981.  4322.  27842.  FO RT  SMITH.  ARKANSAS  0.30  81.01 
61  1985.  2229.  4214.  44443.  CEDAR  RAP IDS-WATERLOO,  10  \'1 A  0.30  81.31 
225  3563.  618.  4181.  27648.  TYLER.  TEXAS  0 .. 29  81.61 
83  3246.  627.  3873.  20141.  MONF<OE-EL  DORADO,  ARI<.  0.27  81.89 
114  2993.  680.  3673.  22608.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY.  MO.  0.26  82.15 
134  3625.  o.  3625.  33984.  GREAT  FALLS.,  MONTANA  0.25  82.41 
208  3544.  o.  3544.  28832.  NASHVILLE .,  TENN.  0.25  82.6(-:' 
118  725.  2677.  3402.  17378.  ST.  JO SEPH,  IJtO  •  0.24  82.90 
272  3080.  o.  3080.  19259.  BUTTE,  f'':ONTANA  0.21  83.12 
58  3064.  o.  3064.  14795.  PED R TA,  ILL.  0.21  83 •  3l~ 
31  3001.  o.  3001.  18191.  GRA.ND  JUNCTION,  COLO.  0.21  R3.5fJ 
238  2880.  50.  2930.  35943.  SPOKt\NE,  WASHINGTON  0.20  e3.7fJ 
174  438.  2472.  2910.  15072.  TOLEDO ~  OHro  0.20  83.97 
212  1653.  1155.  2808.  20517.  M-1AR r LLO.  TEXAS  0.20  84.17 
42  2125.  680.  2805.  10155.  80 ISE,  IDAHO  0.19  8t+.37 
132  2408.  300.  2708  ..  150L,4.  BIL.LINGS,  ;,1QNT ANA  0" 19  84.56 
125  65.  2596.  2661.  15157.  DULUTH-SUPER lOR,  MINN.  o • 18  84.75 
283  2645.  o.  2645.  17925.  AL8ANY-S(HENECTADY-TROY,  NEvl  YORK  0.18  84.94 
285  2580.  o.  2580.  7663.  ROANOKE-LYNCHBURG,  VA.  0.18  85.13 





Table  9  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
APRIL  1973  ..........................................................................................................
 ' 
CARTONS  CUM • 
ADI  (11  112  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
247  760.  1690.  2450.  1694·2.  MADISON,  WISCONSIN  o.17  85.4Fl 
195  2430.  o.  2430.  2430.  RHODE  ISLAND  0.17  85.66 
188  2400.  o.  2400.  8213.  MEDFO RD,  OREGON  0.17  85.8:3 
51  2250.  o.  2250.  8702.  ROCKFORD,  ILL.  0.16  85.99 
160  O.  2135.  2135.  13714.  MINOT-BISMARCK,  N.  D.  0.15  86.14 
206  2043.  O.  2043.  10662.•  KNOXVILLE,  TENN.  o • 1t.  86.28 
254  1410.  320.  1730.  6550.  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING  0.12  86.41 
175  1691.  o.  1691.  5091.  YOUNGSTOWN,  OHIO  0.12  86.53 
227  455.  1182.  1637.  14239.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.11  86.65 
246  810.  590.  1400.  9500.  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN  0.09  86.75 
214  809.  535.  1344.  7849.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.09  86.  8l~ 
23  1330.  o.  1330.  41125.  SA N  DIE GO,  CALIFORNIA  0.09  8 6.  9l~ 
240  1315.  o.  1315.  5719.  YAK IMA,  ~JASHINGTON  0.09  87.03 
169  1070.  200.  1270.  41910.  C I NC I NN A T I,  0  H 10  0.09  87.12 
110  904.  305.  1209.  6779.  TUPELO,  MISS.  0.08  87.21 
171  1125.  O.  1125.  25871.  COLUMBUS,  OHIO  0.08  87.29 
213  774.  315.  1089.  7915.  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0.07  87.36 
40  1050.  O.  1050.  2956.  ATLANTA,  GA.  0.07  87.44 
89  1030.  O.  1030.  1030.  MAINE  0.07  87.51 
21  1000.  o.  1000.  12601.  SACRAMENTO-STOCKTON,  CALIF.  0.07  87.58 
35  997.  O.  997.  997.  WASH I NGTON t  D.C.  0.07  87.65 
75  976.  O.  976.  11797.  LOUISVI LLE,  KENTUCKY  0.06  87.72 
54  714.  250.  964.  26811.  FORT  WAYNE,  IND.  0.06  87.79 
96  150.  800.  950.  13005.  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY,  MICHIGAN  0.06  87.86 
172  775.  130.  905.  10178.  DAYTON,  OHIO  0.06  87.93 
80  660.  175.  835.  5963.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOU IS I ANA  0.05  87.98 
226  80.  750.  830.  7317.  \'JACO- TEMPLE f  TEXAS  0.05  88.04 
126  o.  828.  828.  6707.  MANKATO,  MINNESOTA  0.05  88.10 
146  440.  325.  765.  3446.  LAS  VEGAS,  NEVADA  0.05  88.16 
152  750.  o.  750.  750.  I'lE \'J  JER SEY  0.05  88.21 
191  750.  o.  750.  3774.  PHILADELPHI A,  PA.  0.05  88.26 
5  535.  210.  745.  574R.  TUCSON,  ARIZ.  0.05  88.32 
56  315.  345.  660.  16202.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND.  0.04  88.36 
250  625.  o.  625.  1960.  WISCONSIN  - OTHER  0.04  88.41 





Table  9  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
APRIL  1973 
CARTONS  CUM. 
;.\01  til  H2  TOTAL  YTD  AD  I  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
222  250.  370.  620.  8727.  oDESS A-l\i I DL AND,  TEXAS  0.04  8El.50 
21 1  200.  387.  587.  8004.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  o •  Ol~  88.54 
81  185.  385.  570.  3988.  LAFAYETTE.  LOUISIANA  0.04  88.58 
219  46.  487.  533.  3344.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0.03  88.62 
228  300.  155.  455.  3720.  TEXAS  - OTHER  0.03  88.65 
154  435.  o.  435.  2025.  NEW  YORK  0.03  88.68 
105  25.  400.  425.  560.  COLUMBUS.  MISSISSIPPI  0.03  88.71 
141  410.  o.  410.  1060.  NORTH  PLATTE,  NEB.  0.02  88.74 
45  O.  400.  400.  400.  IDAHO  - OTHER  0.02  88.77 
281  400.  o.  400.  2100.  JOHNSTOWN-ALTOONA,  PENN.  0.02  88.80 
124  100.  300.  400.  10922.  ALEXA NDRI A,  MINNESOTA  0.02  88.83 
205  235.  150.  385.  1730.  JACKSON.  TtNN.  0.02  88.85 
43  10.  360.  370.  970.  IDAHO  FALLS-POCATELLO,  IDAHO  0.02  88.88 
223  237.  116.  353.  6558.  SAN  ANGELO.  TEXAS  0.02  88.91 
79  70.  275.  345.  2477.  ALEXA NDR I A,  LOUISIANA  0.02  88.93 
242  o.  330.  330.  5778.  CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON,  'Ii.  VIR.  0.02  88.95 
180  265.  62.  327.  2504.  ARDMORE-ADA,  OKLAHO MA  0.02  88.98 
165  117.  198.  315.  1938.  RO SWELL,  N.  MEX.  0.02  89.00 
108  75.  195.  270.  1912.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS.  0.01  89.02 
10  185.  75.  260.  2542.  JO NESBORO,  ARKANSAS  0.01  P·9.04 
44  250.  o.  250.  310.  TItiI N  FALLS,  IDAHO  0.01  89.06 
59  250.  o.  250.  6019.  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  I LL.-MO.  0.01  89.07 
221  225.  25.  250.  5741.  MCALLEN-BROlIiNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0.01  89.09 
128  o.  240.  240.  8809.  ROCHESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN,  IO\\'A  0.01  89.11 
53  217.  o.  217.  3944.  EVA NS V ILLE ,  IND.  0.01  89.12 
57  200.  o.  200.  2997.  TERRE  HAUTE,  IND.  0.01  89.14 
82  50.  100.  150.  4891 ..  LAKE  CHARLES,  LOUISIANA  0.01  89.15 
273  150.  o.  150.  1025.  PITTSBURGH,  PENN.  0.01  89.16 
12  35.  100 ..  135.  135.  ARKANSAS  - OTHER  0.00  89.17 
282  75.  50.  125.  125.  ROCHESTER,  NE\'/  YORK  0.00  89.1  R 
166  o.  100.  100.  100.  NEW  MEXICO  - OTHER  0.00  89.18 
183  O.  100e  100.  902.  OKLAHOMA  - OTHER  0.00  89.19 
86  75.  o.  75.  890.  LOU I S  I ANA  - OTHER  0.00  89.20 
267  50.  o.  50.  50.  CHARLOTTE.  N.  C.  0.00  89.20 
~  .... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Table  9  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
APR IL  1973 
••••••••••••••••••  t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CARTONS  ClHA • 
ADI  H1  #2  TOTAL  YTD  AI)I  WENT IF ICAT ION  %  % 
275  78436.  22274.  100710.  6361-379.  M  I SCFLL ANEOUS  7.17  Q6.3P> 
287  50691.  o •  50691.  766654.  EXPORT  3.61  100.0f) 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ••  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  0 •••••••••••••••••••••••  0 
914196.  488530.  1402727.  9642038.  TDTALS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  o •• e  ••• 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  APR ILl  973  INCLUD IN G  SH!:;!EVEPORT-TEX ARKANA  EOUA LS  15.69  PERCENT 





Table  10 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPE;FRUlT  SHIPMENTS  BV  AD! 'S 
MAV  1973 
CARTONS  CUM • 
ADI  111  lI2  TOTAL  VTD  AD!  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
19  36104.  32676.  68780.  599627.  LOS  ANGELES.  CAL IF.  7.53  7.53 
216  28331.  28064.  56395.  629566.  DALLA S-FORT  WORTH.  TEXAS  6.17  13.71 
127  14719.  33769.  48488.  524047.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL,  MINN.  5.31  19.02 
218  24733.  23682.  48415.  414516.  HOUSTON.  TEXAS  5.30  24.33 
J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__--___--__  ~7---i!,9.&..Ul 
119  15004.  19373.  34377.  307870.  ST.  LOUIS.  MO.  3.76  32.87 
224  11488.  20307.  31796.  320952.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  3.48  36.35 
189  2829,3.  1832.  30125.  299481.  PORTLAND.  OREGON  3.30  39.65 











SALT  LAKE  CITV,  UTAH 
KA NSAS  C lTV,  MO. 




30  19304.  2203.  21507.  293865.  DENVER.  COLO.  2.35  50.00 
48  15613.  2622.  18235.  451055.  CH ICAGO •  ILL! NO IS  1.99  51.99 
181  7322.  10787.  18109.  185362.  OKLAHOMA  CITV.  OKLA.  1.98  53.98 
142  8416.  7458.  15874.  127782.  OMAHA.  NEB.  1.73  55.72 
63  5630.  9741.  15371.  179975.  DES  MO  INES,  IOWA  1.68  57.40 
11  9805.  5130.  14935.  106762.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  1.63  59.04 
182  7576.  6655.  14231.  162;,321.  TULSA.  OKLA.  1.55  60.60 











NEW  ORLEANS,  LOUI SI ANA 





70  4329.  6153.  10482.  125073.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  1.14  65.63 
65  3762.  6233.  9995.  91317.  SIOUX  CITV,  IOWA  1.09  66.72 
217  7092.  2807.  9899.  78255.  EL  PASO.  TEXAS  1.08  67.81 
280  8944.  o.  8944.  56005.  NEW  YORK.  NEW  VORK  0.97  68.79 
107  3540.  4665.  8205.  53641.  'JACKSON,  M I 5S.  0.89  69.69 
220  3666.  3646.  7312.  78030.  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  0.80  70.49 
115  1346.  5923.  7269.  56653.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG.  MO.  0.79  71.28 
248  677.  5735.  6412.  63339.  MILWAUKEE.  WISCONSIN  0.70  71.99 
95  1431.  4671.  6102.  147373.  DETRO I T.  MICHIGAN  0.66  72.66 
245  2073.  3298.  5371.  50388.  GREEN  BAV,  WISCONSIN  0.58  73.24 
215  1327.  3901.  5228.  44828.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  0.57  73.82 
164  3304.  1700.  5004.  45239.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEX ICO  0.54  74.37 
114  4360.  400.  4760.  27368.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITV,  MO.  0.52  74.89 
13.1=1  3580.  952.  4532.  48624.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEV,  NEB.  0.49  75.38 
-l:'­
W.:I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Table  10  (Contd., 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
MAY  1973  .............................................................. ~ .......................................... 

CARTONS 	 CUM •  ...  .  .  .  ..  .  .  .  .  ............., ................ 

ADI  iiI  112  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENT IF ICAT ION 	 %  % 
272  4450.  o.  4450.  23709.  BUTTE.  MONTANA  0.48  75.87 
92  4425.  o.  4425.  39268.  MASSACHUSETTS  0.48  76.36 
125  1000.  2930.  3930.  19087.  DULUTH-SUPERIOR,  MINN.  0.43  76.79 
117  1995.  1900.  3895.  32968.  PADUCAH.  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISBURG.  ILL.  0.42  77.21 
170  3645.  o.  3645.  83320.  CLEVELA ND.  OH IO  0.39  77.61 
120  1365.  2029.  3394.  42732.  SPRINGFIELD,  MO.  0.37  77.98 
50  3375.  o.  3375.  34693.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN.  ILL.  0.36  78.35 
9  1194.  1991.  3185.  31027.  FORT  Sl'vllTH,  ARKANSAS  0.34  78.70 
83  2709.  460.  3169.  23310.  MONROE-EL  DORADO,  ARK.  0.34  79.05 
69  2365.  680.  3045.  401B8.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.33  79.38 
7  1337.  1664.  3001.  27435.  BIRMINGHAM,ALA.  0.32  79.71 
159  121.  2875.  2996.  60591.  FARGO,  N.  D.  0.32  80.04 
4  1584.  1335.  2919.  49784.  Pf-iOENIX.  AR I Z •  0.31  80.36 
29  1547.  1285.  2832.  44214.  CULORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO.  COLO.  0.31  80.67 
225  2558.  246.  2804.  30452.  TYLER,  TEXAS  0.30  80.98 
1 18  290.  2512.  2802.  20180.  ST.  JOSEPH,  MO  •  0.30  81.29 
75  2757.  o.  2757.  14554.  LO U I SV I LLE,  KENTUCKY 	 0.30  81.59 
85  703.  2003.  2706.  34,271.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  0.29  81.88 
283  2663.  o.  2663.  20588.  ALBANY-SCHENECTADY-TROY.  NEW  YORK  0.29  82.18 
31  2275.  o.  2275.  20466.  GRAND  ,JUNCTION,  COLO.  0.24  82.43 
200  170.  207"'0.  2240.  40532.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL.  S.  [JAK.  0.24  82.67 
40  2200.  o.  2200.  5156.  ATLANTA,  GA.  0.24  82.91 
61  1098.  1050.  2148.  46591.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO,  10  VJA  0.23  83.15 
212  995.  965.  1960.  22477.  AMAR I LLO,  TEXAS  0.21  83.36 
146  874.  1080.  1954.  5400.  LAS  VEGAS.  I\lEVADA  0.21  83.58 
241  1950.  o.  1950.  3722.  WASHINGTON  - OTHEF~  0.21  83.79 
55  1741.  150.  1A91.  135587.  I N D I A  NA PO LIS.  IND.  0.20  84.00 
226  560.  1215.  1775.  9092.  WACO- TEMPLE.  TEXAS  o • 19  84.19 
238  1700.  50.  1750.  37693.  SPOKANE  ~  WASH INGTON  0.19  84.38 
23  1370.  325.  1695.  42820.  SAN  D I EGO.  CAL I FORN I A  o.18  84.57 
51  1675.  o.  1675.  10377  ..  ROCKFORD,  ILL.  0.18  84.75 
49  393.  1280.  1673.  27419.  DAVENPORT -ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE.  ILL.  0.18  84.94 
3.71  1552  ..  o.  1552.  27423.  COLUMBUS,  OHIO 	 0.17  85  ..  11 
249 	 1;:'81.  250.  1531.  26998.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER.  WISCONSIN  0.16  85.27 
97  ',)25.  515.  1440"  81741.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIG,c'N  0 .. 15  85.43 
.po. 
.po. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Table  10  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADIIS 
MAY  1973 
CARTONS  CUM • 
•••••••••••••••••••••  $  ••••••••••••••••••• 
ADI  #1  112  TOTAL  YTa  ADI  IDENT IF rCATION  %  % 
.............................................................. II •••••••••••.*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

53  1396.  o.  1396.  5340.  EVANSVILLE,  IND.  0.15  85.58 
132  957.  280.  1237.  16281.  B ILL I NGS  t  MONTANA  0.13  85.72 
206  1225.  o.  1225.  11887.  KNOXVILLE,  TENN.  0.13  85.85 
80  1048.  150.  1198.  7161.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.13  85.98 
273  1116.  o.  1116.  2141.  PITTSBURGH,  PENN.  0.12  86.11 
58  1070.  o.  1070.  15855.  PEOR I A.  ILL.  o • 11  86.22 
219  517.  505.  1022.  4366.  LA REDO,  TEXAS  0.11  86.34 
106  340.  625.  965.  14149.  GREENWOOD-GREEt-N I LLE.  MISS.  0.10  86.44 
56  530.  395.  925.  17127.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND.  0.10  86.54 
35  865.  o.  865.  1862.  WASHINGTON,  D.C.  0.09  86.64 
126  o.  800.  800.  7507.  MA NKATO  ,  MINNESOTA  0.08  86.73 
254  580.  190.  770.  7320.  CHEYENNE,  \\IYOiV1ING  0.08  86.81 
10  632.  105.  737.  3279.  JO NESBORO,  ARKANSAS  0.08  86.89 
227  150.  535.  685.  14924.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON.  OKLA.  0.07  86.97 
108  150.  520.  670.  2582.  LAUREL-HATT1ESBURG,  MISS.  0.07  87.04 
213  465.  185.  650.  8565.  AUST IN,  TEXAS  0.07  87.11 
240  650.  o.  650.  6369.  YAK IMA,  WASHINGTON  0.07  87.18 
1 10  300.  260.  560.  7~39.  TUPELO,  MISS.  0.06  87.24 
5  385.  165.  550.  6298.  TUCSON,  AR IZ.  0.06  87.30 
1  195.  34Q.  535.  6909.  MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA.  0.05  87.36 
211  410.  110.  520.  8524.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.05  87.42 
214  60.  455.  515.  8364.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR"  TEXAS  0.05  87.48 
191  500.  o.  500.  4274.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA.  0.05  87.53 
285  500.  o.  500.  8153.  ROANOKE-LYNCHBURG.  V.A.  0.05  87.58 
174  423.  2ti.  448.  15520.  TOLEDO,  OHIO  0.04  87.63 
82  280.  130.  410.  5301.  LAKE  CHARLES,  LOU I S I ANA  0.04  87.68 
160  o.  370.  370.  14084.  M  I NOT-B I SMARCK.  N.  D.  0.04  87.72 
128  170.  180.  350.  9159.  ROCHESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN.  10"'1 A  0.03  87.76 
81  107.  238.  345.  4333.  LAFAYETTE.  LOUISIANA  0.03  87.80 
165  200.  110.  310.  2248.  ROSWELL,  N.  MEX.  0.03  87.83 
223  185.  124.  309.  6867.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.03  87.86 
281  0"  300.  300.  2400.  JOHNSTOWN-ALTOONA,  PENN.  0.03  87.90 
222  125  ..  170"  295.  9022.  ODESSA-MIDLAND~  TEXAS  0.03  87.93 
96  o.  250.  250.  13255.  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY.  MICHIGAN  0.02  87.96 







Table  10  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
MAY  1973 
CARTONS  CUM. 
ADI  fjl  112  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  !DENT IF ICATION  %  % 
276  175.  o.  175.  175.  BUFFALO,  NEW  YORK  0.01  88.00 
247  o.  150.  150.  17092.  MADISON,  WI SCONS I N  0.01  88.02 
79  O.  135.  135.  2612.  ALEXANDR I A.  LOUISIANA  0.01  88.03 
175  o.  100.  100.  5191.  YOUNGS TOWN.  OHIO  0.01  88.04 
143  o.  75.  75.  1195.  NEBRASKA  - OTHER  0.00  88.05 
205  o.  50.  50.  1"180.  JACKSON.  TENN.  0.00  88.06 
208  40.  o.  40.  28872.  NA SHV ILLE.  TENN.  0.00  88.06 
221  o.  32.  32.  5774.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE.  TEXAS  0.00  88.06 
183  o.  25.  25.  927.  OKLAHOMA  - OTHER  0.00  88.07 
275  54652.  27217.  81869.  718748.  MISCELLANEOUS  8.96  97.04 
287  27000.  o.  27000.  793654.  EXPORT  2.95  100.00 
551618.  361084.  912702.  10554736.  TO TALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  MAY  1973  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  18.88  PERCENT 





Table  11 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADIIS 
JUNE  1973 
CARTONS  CUM • 
AOI  111  112  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
218  8062.  4595.  12657.  427173.  HOUSTON.  TEXAS  12.24  12.24 
224  6630.  3553.  10183.  331135.  SAN  ANTONIO.  TEXAS  9.85  22.09 
216  5951.  1725.  7676.  637242.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  7.42  29.51 
19  2128.  3783.  5911.  605538.  LOS  ANGELES.  CALIF.  5.71  35.23 
1 16  4422.  50.  4472.  274322.  KANSAS  CITY.  MO.  4.32  39.56  ..........  ..-,. .......- ~ ...............  --- - ---- -.  .-- ............ ----- ----- - - ---- - ---..,.  ........,.  ---- ................... 

182  719.  3260.  3979.  166300.  TULSA,  OKLA.  3.84  43.41 
220  3246.  153.  3399.  81430.  LUBBOCK.  TEXAS  3.28  46.70 
127  750.  2475.  3225.  527272.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL f  MINN.  3.11  49.82 
181  1365.  1767.  3132.  188494.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  3.02  52.85 
142  2107.  655.  2762.  130544.  OMAHA,  NEB.  £.,!.67  55.52  , '"  ~--,- 65  443.  2159.  2602.  93919.""- SIOUX  CITY.  IOWA  2.51  58.03 
24  2306.  275.  2581.  362603.  SAN  FRANC ISCO.  CALIF.  2.49  60.53 
11  1316.  925.  2241.  109003.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  2.16  62.70 
119  1711.  505.  2216.  310086.  ST.  LOU IS, .MO.  2.14  64.84 
63  812.  1216.  2028.  182003.  DES  MOINES.  IOWA  1.96  66.80 
107  1321.  594.  1915.  55556.  JACKSON.  MISS.  1.85  68.66 
70  664.  1233.  1897.  126971.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  1.83  70.49 
9  645.  1134.  1779.  32806.  FORT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS  1.72  72.21 
217  661.  884.!'  1545.  79800.  EL  PASO,  TEXAS  1.49  73.71 
271  1264.  245:  1509.  269388.  SA L T  LA K E  CIT Y ,  UTAH  1.45  75.17 
200  O.  1350.  1350.  41882.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  OAK.  1.30  76.47 
240  980.  O.  980.  7349.  YAKIMA,  WASHINGTON  0.94  77.42 
85  425.  515.  940.  34211.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  0.90  78.33 
83  750.  45.  795.  24105.  MONROE-EL  DORADO.  ARK.  0.76  79.10 
84  776..  O.  776.  61399.  NEW  ORLEANS,  LOUISIANA  0.75  79.85 
115  135.  590.  725.  57378.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG.  MO.  0.70  80.55 
5  332"  385.  717~  7015.  TUCSON t  ARIZ.  0.69  81.25 
117  260.  395.  655.  33623.  PADUCAH,  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRIS8URG~  ILL.  0.63  81.88 
138  625.  o.  625.  49249.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY.  NEB.  0.60  82.48 
106  438.  112.  550.  14699.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  M  I 5S •.  0.53  83.02 
223  201.  300.  501.  7368.  SAN  ANGELO t  TEXAS  0.1+8  83.50 
245  50.  450.  500.  50888.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  o ..  I.~B  83.98 
56  305"  150.  455.  17582.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND.  0.44- 84.42 
69  325.  120.  445.  40633.  TOPEKA t  KANSAS  o •  4.~;  84~86 






Table  11  (Contd.) 

TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 

JUNE  1973 ...•.......•......................................•......................................................
 , 
CARTONS  CUM • 
ADI  Nl  N2  TOTAL  YTD  AD  I  IDE NT I F I CAT ro N  %  %  ........................... ............................•................................................
 ~ 
248  282.  73.  355.  63694.  MILWAUKEE,  WISCONSIN  0.34  85.55 
225  265.  50.  315.  30767.  TYLER,  TEXAS  0.30  85.85 
61  50.  245.  295.  46886.  CEDAR  RAP IDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA  0.28  86.14 
42  250.  O.  250.  10405.  BO ISE,  IDAHO  0.24  86.38 
50  225.  o.  225.  34918.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILL.  0.21  86.60 
170  201.  o.  201.  83521.  CL EVELA NO,  011 IO  0.19  86.79 
49  25.  130.  155.  27574.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE,  ILL.  0.14  86.94 
108  30.  115.  145.  2727.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS.  0.14  87.08 
215  12.  117.  129.  44957.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  0.12  87.21 
212  17.  102.  119.  22597.  AMAR ILLO,  TEXAS  0.11  87.'32 
227  72.  45.  117.  15041.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.11  87.44 
247  100.  O.  100.  17192.  MADISON,  WISCONSIN  0.09  87.53 
96  17.  62.  79.  13335.  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY,  MICHIGAN  0.07  87.61 
30  o.  49.  49.  293915.  DE NVER ,  COLO.  0.04  87.66 
80  o.  45.  45.  7206.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.04  87.70 
48  40.  o.  40.  451095.  CH ICAGO,  I LL I NO IS  0.03  87.74 
219  o.  35.  35.  4401.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0.03  87.77 
114  25.  o.  25.  27393.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY,  MO.  0.02  87.80 
275  6567.  6042.  12609.  731357.  MISCELLANEOUS  12.19  100.00 .. 
60628.  42747.  103375.  10658110 •  TOTALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  JUNE  1973  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  36.38  PERCENT 





Table  12 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
JULY  1973 
CARTONS  CUrvl • 
AD I  {ll  ;12  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENT IF fCAT ION  %  % 
218  1510.  1584.  3094.  430267.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  54.29  54.29 
224  o.  653.  653.  331788.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  1 1 .46  65.75 
221  33.  477.  510.  6284.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  8.95  74.71 
11  o.  495.  495.  109498.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  8.68  83.40 
~19____  ____ 6.a..Q..;.? -b9.44 ..21)7_  ~  ..J.a.4 '- .-.e.9~. ---f:"I~ Ui.a.  ~N.A.--. --
-.-~ ­ 84  155.  o.  155.  61554.  NEW  ORLEANS,  LClU lSI fI.NA  2.72  92.16 
215  o.  12.  12.  44970.  CO RPUS  CHR IS T I  ~  TEXAS  0.21  92.37 
275  374.  60 •  434.  731791.  MISCELLANEDUS  7.61  100.00 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ~.~ •••••  ~$G ••••••••••••••••  ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2391 •  3307.  5698.  10663808.  TOTALS 
.......................................................  ••••  ~ •  ••  a •••  "' ••••••  P  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  JUL Y  1973  INCLUD ING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKAf\IA  EQUALS  74.93  PERCENT 
SOURCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE,  PHA~Rt  TEXAS 
.$:'­
\0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




Table  13 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADllS 
1972-73  SEA SO N 
CARTONS  CUM 
ADI  ill 1  112  TOTAL  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
216  306946.  330295.  637242.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH.  TEXAS  5.97  5.97 
19  430446.  1 75092.  605538.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF.  5.67  11.65 
127  11.8030.  379242.  527272.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL,  MINN.  4.94  16.59 









CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS 
-mUS'fON"';TEXAS  - --­
4.23  25.12 
4:03 -29-:T5 
24  317674.  44929.  362603.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CALIF.  3.40  32.55 
224  139971.  191817.  331788.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  3.11  35.66 
] 19  199292.  110794.  310086.  ST.  LO U IS,  MO.  2.90  38.57 
189  282289.  17192.  299481.  PORTLAND,  Of~EGON  2.80  41.38 
3U  248210.  45705.  293915.  DENVER-,  COLO.  2.75  44.14 
116  191762.  82560.  274322.  KANSAS  CITY.  MO.  2.57  46.71 
271  93615.  175773.  269388.  SALT  LAKE  CITY,  UTAH  2.52  l~9.23 
181  74896.  113598.  188494.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  1.76  51.00 
63  82510.  99493.  182003.  DES  1"10INES.  IOWA  1.70  52.71 
182  82549.  83751.  16630 o.  TULSA.  OKLA.  1.55  54.27 
95  50389.  96984.  147373.  o ET RO ITt  M  I CHI GAN  1.38  55.65 
55  99936.  35651.  135587.  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND.  1.27  56.92 
142  65857.  64687.  13$)544.  OMAHA,  NEB.  1.22  58.15 
70  43507.  83464.  126971.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON.  KANSAS  1.19  b9.31!­
1 1  69281.  40217.  109498.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  1.02  60.36 
239  104478.  2430.  106908.  SEATTLE-TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  1.00  61.37 
65  32516.  61403.  93919.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0.88  62.25 
207  57361.  32463.  89824.  MEMPH IS,  TENN.  0.84  63.09 
170  75743.  7778.  83521.  CLEVELAND,  UHIO  0.78  63.87 
97  22633.  59108.  81741.  GRANO  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO.  MICHIGAN  0.76  64.64 
220  47363.  34067.  81430.  LUBROCK.  TEXAS  0.76  65.40 
217  5"7106.  22694.  7980 o.  EL  P A  SO,  T E X  A  S  0.74  66.15 
248  23001.  40693.  63694.  MILWAUKEE,  WISCONSIN  0.59  66.75 
84  51565.  9989.  61554.  NEW  ORLEANS,  LOUISIANA  0.57  67.33 
159  20945.  39646.  60591.  FARGO,  N.  D.  0.56  67.89 
115  15446.  41931.  57378.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG,  MO.  0.53  68.43 
280  56000.  5.  56005.  NEW  YORK,  NEW  YORK  0.52  68.96 
10"7  19101.  36455.  55556.  JACKSON,  MISS.  0.52  69.48 
Vl 
o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  • ••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Table  13  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
1972-73  SEASON 
CARTONS  CUM 
ADI  III  112  TOTAL  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
245  19680.  31208.  50888.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  0.47  69.96 
4  39846.  9938.  49784.  P HOEN I X,  AR I Z.  0.46  70.42 
138  38453.  10796.  49249.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB.  0.46  70.88 
61  25199.  21687.  46886.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO ~  IOWA  0.43  71.32 
164  33813.  11426.  45239.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.42  71.75 
215  12989.  31980.  44970.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  0.42  72.17 
29  28332.  15882.  44214.  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO.  0.41  72.58 
23  41360.  1460.  42820.  SAN  DIEGO,  CALIFORNIA  0.40  72.99 
120  19796.  22935.  42732.  SP R I N GF I E L 0,  MO.  0.40  73.39 
169  29658.  12252.  41910.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO  0.39  73.78 
200  14739.  27143.  41882.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  OAK.  0.39  74.17 
69  32267.  8366.  40633.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.38  74.55 
92  39205.  63.  39268.  MA SSACHUSE TTS  0.36  74.92 
238  35798.  1895.  37693.  SPOKANE,  WASHINGTON  0.35  75.27 
50  26007.  8911.  34918.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILL.  0.32  75.60 
85  17349.  16861 •  34211.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  0.32­ 75.92 
134  30766.  3218.  33984.  GREAT  FALLS,  MONTANA  0.31  76.24 









FORT  SM I TH,  ARK ANSAS 





208  28406.  466.  28872.  NASHVILLE,  TENN.  0.27  77.42 
49  15016.  12558.  27574.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE,  ILL.  0.25  77.68 
7  10025.  17410.  27435.  B I RM INGHAM, ALA.  0.25  77.94 
171  7524.  19899.  274;c3.  COLUMBUS t  OH 10  0.25  78.20 
114  22066.  5327.  27393.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY,  MO.  0.25  78.45 
249  19443.  7555.  26998.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0.25  78.71 
54  13682.  13129.  26811.  FO RT  WAYNE,  I ND.  0.25  78.96 
83  19044.  5060.  24105.  MONROE-EL  DORADO,  ARK.  0.22  79.18 
272  21759.  1950.  23709.  BUTTE,  MONTANA  0.22  79,.41 
212  13365.  9231.  22597.  AMARILLO,  TEXAS  0.21  79.62 
283  20588.  o.  20588.  ALBANY-SCHENECTADY-TROY.  NEW  YORK  0.19  79.81 
31  19538.  928.  20466.  GRAND  JUNCTION,  COLO.  0.19  80.00 
1 18  10834"  9346.  20180.  ST.  JOSEPH,  MO.  0.18  80.19 





Table  13  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  GRAPEFRUIT  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
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ADI  1t1  1t2  TOTAL  AD!  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
56  11400.  6182.  17582.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND.  0.16  80.54 
247  6503.  10689.  17192.  MADISON,  WISCONSIN  0.16  80.70 
132  12771.  3510.  16281.  BILLINGS,  MONTANA  0.15  80.85 
58  15320.  535.  15855.  PEORIA,  ILL.  0.14  81.00 
174  8915.  6605.  15520.  TOLEDO,  OH 10  0.14  81.14 
227  7242.  7799.  15041.  WICH]TA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.14  81.29 
106  5993.  8706.  14699.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  MISS.  0.13  81.42 
75  13451.  1103.  14554.  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  0.13  81.56 
160  4035.  10049.  14084.  MINOT-BISMARCK,  N.  D.  0.13  81.69 
96  3317.  10017.  13335.  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY,  MICHIGAN  0.12  81.82 
21  12581.  20.  12601.  SACRAMENTO-STOCKTON,  CALIF.  0.11  81.94 
206  11887.  o.  11887.  KNOXVILLE,  TENN.  0.11  82.05 
52  7908.  3425.  11333.  ILLINOIS  - OTHER  0.10  82.15 
231  6892.  4279.  11171.  UTAH  o • 10  82.26 
124  5462.  5460.  10922.  ALEXANDRIA,  MINNESOTA  0.10  82.36 
42  5867.  4538.  10405.  BO  I S E,  IDA HO  0.09  82.46 
51  10377.  o.  10377.  ROCKFORD,  ILL.  0.09  82.56 
172  8478.  1700.  10178.  DAYTON,  OHIO  0.09  82.65 
246  4758.  4742.  9~00  •  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLAIRE.  WISCONSIN  0.08  82.74 
128  6525.  2634.  9159.  ROCHESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN.  IOWA  0.08  82.83 
226  3034.  6058.  9092.  WACO-TEMPLE,  TEXAS  0.08  82.91 
222  4345.  4677.  9022.  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS  0.08  83.00 
213  4229.  4336.  8565.  AUST IN,  TEXA S  0.08  83.08 
211  5441.  3083.  8524.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.07  83.16 
214  5698.  2666.  8364.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.07  83.23 
188  8213.  o.  8213.  MEDFORD,  OREGON  0.07  83.31 
285  8153.  o.  8153.  ROANOKE-LYNCHBURG,  VA.  0.07  83.39 
26  5478.  2655.  8133.  CALIFORNIA  - OTHER  0.07  83.46 
126  3793.  3714.  7507.  MANKATO,  MINNESOTA  0.07  83.53 
223  3289.  4079.  7368.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.06  83.60 
240  6869.  480.  7349.  YAKIMA,  WASHINGTON  0.06  83.67 
110  6076.  1263.  7339.  TUPE!_O~  MISS.  0.06  83.74 
254  5785.  1535.  7320.  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING  0.06  83.81 
80  6248.  958.  7206.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.06  83.88 
\J1 
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AOI  III  1/:2  TOTAL  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
5  4730.  2285.  7015.  TUCSON,  ARIZ.  0.06  83.94 
66  6060.  914.  6974.  IOWA  - OTHER  0.06  84.01 
1  1630.  5279.  6909.  M08ILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA.  0.06  84.07 
221  2497.  3787.  6284.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0.05  84.13 
59  4422.  1821.  6244.  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  ILL.-MO.  0.05  84.19 
270  5500.  300.  5800.  NORFOLK-PORTSMITH-NEWPORT  NEWS-HAMPTON,  VA.  0.05  84.25 
242  4612.  1166.  5778.  CHARLESTON-HUNT I NGTON,  W.  V  I R.  0.05  84.30 
129  3379.  2165.  5544.  MINNESOTA  - OTHER  0.05  84.35 
16  5168.  353.  5521.  CHICO-REDDING,  CALIF.  0.05  84.40 
146  3570.  1830.  5400.  LAS  VEGAS,  NEVADA  0.05  84.45 
53  5340.  o.  5340.  EVANSVILLE,  IND.  0.05  84.50 
82  1684.  3617.  5301.  LAKE  CHARLES,  LOUISIANA  0.04  84.55 
175  5081.  1 10.  5191.  YOUNGSTOWN,  OHIO  0.04  84.60 
40  4556.  600.  5156.  ATLANT A,  GA.  0.04  84.65 
219  1109.  3292.  4401.  LAREDO,  T~XAS  0.04  84.69 
81  2038.  2295.  4333.  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  0.0' ...  84.73 
191  3949.  325.  4274.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA.  0.04  84.77 
64  3774.  66.  3840.  OTTUMWA-KIRKSVILLE,  MO.  0.03  84.81 
176  3391.  438.  3829. .  ZANESVILLE,  OHIO  0.03  84.84 
241  2990.  732.  3722.  WASHINGTON  - OTHER  0.03  84.88 
228  1966.  1754.  3720.  TEXAS  - OTHER  0.03  84.91 
60  2485.  818.  3303.  INDIANA  - OTHER  0.03  84.95 
10  2522.  757.  3279.  JONESBORO,  ARKANSAS  0.03  84.98 
199  2634.  537.  3171.  RAPID  CITY,  S.  DAK.  0.02  85.01 
57  2997.  o.  2997.  TERRE  HAUTE,  IND.  0.02  85.03 
121  2845.  80.  2925.  MISSOURI  - OTHER  0.02  85.06 
108  627.  2100.  2727.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG.  MISS.  0.02  85.09 
79  840.  1772.  2612.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  0.02  85.11 
180  1043.  1461.  2504.  ARDMORE-ADA~ OKLAHOMA  0.02  85.13 
91  2227.  250.  2477.  MARYLA ND  0.02  f<5.16 
195  2430.  o.  2, ... 30.  RHODE  ISLAND  0.02  85 • 1 f' 
?81  2100.  300.  2400.  JOHNSTOWN-ALTOONA.  PENN.  0 .. 02  8!?i.20 
165  1680.  568.  2248.  ROSWELL,  N.  MEX.  0.02  85.22 
155  1735.  504.  2239.  RALEIGH-DURHAM,  N.C.  0.02  85.25 
W 
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273  1859.  282.  2141.  PITTSBURGH,  PENN.  0.02  85.27 
205  805.  1335.  2140.  JACKSON.  TENN.  0.02  85.29 
74  183(~ •  250.  2084.  LEXINGTON,  KENTUCKY  0.01  85.30 
154  2025.  o.  2025.  NEW  YORK  0.01  85.32 
250  775.  1185.  1960.  WISCONSIN  - OTHER  0.01  85.34 
35  1862.  o.  1862.  WASHINGTON,  D.C.  0.01  85.36 
98  1823.  o.  1823.  LANSING,  MICHIGAN  0.01  85.38 
101  510.  1300.  1810.  MICHIGAN  - OTHER  0.01  85.39 
25  1380.  415.  1795.  SANTA  BARBER-SANTA  MARIA,  CALIF.  0.01  85.41 
193  315.  1420.  1735.  HARRIS8URG-YORK-LANCASTER-LEBANON,  PA.  0.01  85.43 
235  1655.  O.  1655.  VIRGINIA  0.01  85.44 
1 1 1  1298.  113.  1411.  MISSISSIpoI  - OTHER  0.01  85.46 
268  1400.  o.  1400.  GREENSBORO-WINSTON-SALEM,  HIGH  POINT.  N.  C.  0.01  85.47 
34  1371.  o.  1371.  CONNECT ICUT  0.01  85.48 
203  1250.  11 •  1261.  BRISTOL-KINGSPORT-JOHNSON  CITY,  VA.-TENN.  0.01  85.49 
100  1197.  O.  1197.  TRAVERSE  CITY-CADILLAC,  MICHIGAN  0.01  85.50 
143  650.  545.  1195.  NEBRASKA  - OTHER  0.01  85.52 
136  861.  325.  1186.  MI SSOULA,  MONT ANA  0.01  85.53 
141  960.  100.  10 90 •  NORTH  PLATTE.  NEB.  0.00  85.54 
89  1030.  o.  1030.  MA  INE  0.00  85.55 
15  1000.  O.  1000.  BAKERSFIELD,  CALIF.  0.00  85.56 
177  977.  o.  977.  OH 10  - OTHER  0.00  85.57 
43  10.  960.  970.  IDAHO  FALLS-POCATELLO,  IDAHO  0.00  85.57 
183  o.  927.  927.  OKLAHOMA  - OTHER  0.00  85.58 
86  515.  375.  890.  LOUISIANA  - OTHER  0.00  85.59 
209  464.  407.  871.  TENNESSEE  - OTHER  0.00  85.60 
152  750.  o.  750.  NEW  JERSEY  0.00  85.61 
162  425.  310.  735.  NORTH  DAKOTA  OTHER  0.00  85.61 
201  467.  237.  705.  SOUTH  DAKOTA  OTHER  0.00  85.62 
147  590.  96.  686.  RENO,  NEVADA  0.00  85.63 
190  bl1.  o.  611.  OREGON  - OTHER  0.00  85.63 
284­ 500.  100.  600.  RICHMOND.  VA.  0.00  85.64 
105  110.  450.  560.  COLUMBUS,  MISSISSIPPI  0.00  85.64 
32  o.  450.  450.  COLORADO  - OTHER  0.00  85.65 
.f:­
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173  437.  o.  437.  LIMA,  OHIO  0.00  85.65 
45  o.  400.  400.  IDAHO  - OTHER  0.00  85.05 
137  400.  o.  40 O.  MONTANA  - OTHER  0.00  85.66 
266  o.  375.  375.  COLUMBIA.  SOUTH  CAROLINA  0.00  85.66 
243  329.  17.  346.  WEST  VIRGINIA  - OTHER  0.00  85.67 
256  341.  o.  341.  MO~TGOMERY,  ALABAMA  0.00  85.67 
41  340.  o.  340.  GEORGIA  - OTHER  0.00  A5.67 
44  270.  40.  310.  TWIN  FALLS,  IDAHO  0.00  85.67 
104  80.  150.  230.  B I LOX 1-GLJL F PO R  T - PASCM;O ULA,  /Ill ISS ISS I P P I  0.00  85.68 
71  81.  127.  209.  KANSAS  - OTt-tER  0.00  85.68 
276  175.  o.  175.  BUFFALO,  NEW  YORK  0.00  85.68 
12  35.  100.  135.  ARKANSAS  - OTHER  0.00  85.6A 
109  65.  65.  130.  ME RID IAN.  MIS S.  0.00  85.68 
282  75.  50.  125.  ROCHESTER,  NEW  YORK  0.00  85.68 
259  120.  o.  120.  GREENVILLE-SPARTANBURG-ASHVILLE,  S.C.-N.C.  0.00  85.69 
3  o.  100.  100.  FLAGSTAFF,  AR I Z.  0.00  85.69 
274  100.  o.  100.  WHEELIf\IG-STEUBENVILLE.  W.  VA.-OHIO  0.00  85.69 
166  o.  100.  100.  NEW  MEXICO  - OTHER  0.00  85.69 
2  o.  62.  62.  HUNTSVILLE-DECATUR-FLORENCE.  ALA.  0.00  85.69 
267  50.  o.  50.  CHARLOTTE,  N.  C.  0.00  85.69 
99  o.  12.  12.  MAROUETTE,  MICHIGAN  0.00  85.69 
157  10.  o.  10.  NORTH  CAROLINA  - OTHER  0.00  85.69 
275  474965.  256826.  731791.  MI SC ELLANEOUS  6.86  92.55 
287  714447.  79207.  793654.  EXPORT  7.44  100.00 
~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••  o~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
6e H59('!.',.  3847859.  10663808.  TOTALS 
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224  o.  4190.  4554.  8744.  8744.  SA.N  ANTON 10,  TEXAS  63.95  63.95 
218  109.  1017.  552.  1678.  1678.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  12.27  76.22 
217  o.  o.  1385.  1385.  1385.  EL  PASO  t  TEXAS  10,,1.2  86.35 





_2..2.9!- .2U·_  ~,._ 
112.  206.  318. 
..!:E!.-DALLAS-FORT  WORTH.  TEXAS - - - -
-. -­ 318.  LITTLE  ROCK  t  ARKANSAS  - ­ -­
_  _  ~9_9..§.a.11!t 
2.32  98.17 
84  o.  250.  o.  250.  250.  NEW  ORLEANS.  LOUISIANA  1.82  100.00 
109•  5895.  7669.  13673.  13673.  TOTALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  AUGUST  1972  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  90.64  PERCENT 
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224  652.  9094.  14611.  24357.  33102.  SAN  ANTONIO t  TEXAS  19.19  19.19 
218  900.  6740.  7990.  15631.  17309.  HOUSTON.  TEXAS  12.32  31.52 
216  1070.  4486.  7207.  12763.  13350.  DA LLA S-FORT  WORTH.  TEXAS  10.06  41.58 
84  590.  531.  8704.  9825.  10075.  NEW  ORLEANS,  LOUISIANA  7.74  49.32 
...u:u:.. 
7  _ \40Q".  ...,i.3U· ~~---12l...2.§..._  §l.2.8---.J~CU:U...M~._ 
315.  7'55.  3905.  4c;t75.  4975.  BIRMINGHAM.ALA. 




121  360.  176.  4250.  4786.  4786.  MISSOURI  - OTHER  3.,77  63.48 
209  542.  840.  3175.  4557.  4557.  TENNESSEE  - OTHER  3.59  67.07 
11  105.  1794.  2641.  4540.  4858.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  3.57  70.65 
217  O.  1470.  2111.  3581.  4966 •  EL  PASO.  TEXAS  2.82  73.47 
16  o.  1513.  1333.  2846.  2846.  eH ICO -REDO I NG •  CAL IF.  2.24  75.71 
48  o.  1502.  1331.  2833.  2833.  CHICAGO •  ILL INO IS  2.23  77.95 
169  o.  400.  2297.  2697.  2697.  CINeI NNATI,  OHIO  2.12  80.07 
75  900.  200.  1533.  2633.  2633.  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  2.07  82.15 
85  o.  932.  1680.  2612.  2612.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  2.05  84.21 
120  o.  1210.  858.  2068.  2068.  SPRINGFIELD.  MO.  1.63  85.84 
197  o.  o.  1700.  1700.  1700.  SOUTH  CAROL INA  1.34  87.18 
242  o.  71.  1262.  1333.  1333.  CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON,  w.  VIR.  1.05  88.23 
208  o.  500.  816.  1316.  2026.  NASHV ILLE.  TENN.  1.03  89.27 
212  o.  856.  432.  1288.  1288.  AMAR ILLO t  TEXAS  1.01  90.28 
6  o.  o.  1172.  1172.  1172.  ARIZONA  - OTHER  0.92  91.21 
127  698.  o.  399.  1097.  1097.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL.  MINN.  0.86  92.07 
55  o.  o.  1000.  1000.  100 o.  INDIANAPOLIS.  IND.  0.78  92.86 
95  o.  300.  540.  840.  840.  DETROIT •  MICHIGAN  0.66  93.52 
56  355.  365.  o.  720.  72 o.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART.  IND.  0.56  94.09 
52  o.  o.  675.  &75.  675.  ILLINOIS  - OTHER  0.53  94.62 
164  o.  109.  564.  673.  673.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.53  95.15 
30  250.  o.  376.  626.  626.  DENVER.  COLO.  0.49  95.65 
194  o.  355.  267.  622.  622.  PENNSYLVANIA  - OTHER  0.49  96.14 
66  o.  200.  300.  500.  500.  IOWA  - OTHER  0.39  96.53 
101  o.  o.  500.  500.  50 o.  MICHIGAN  - OTHER  0.39  96.92 
125  o.  500.  o.  500.  500.  DULUTH-SUPER lOR,  MINN.  0.39  97.32 
162  465.  o.  o.  465.  465.  NORTH  DAKOTA  - OTHER  0.36  97.68 
235  424.  o.  o.  424.  424.  VIRGINIA  0.33  98.02 
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239  o.  o.  206.  206.  206.  SEATTLE-TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  0.16  98.50 
181  200.  o.  o.  200.  200.  o KLAHJMA  CITY,  OKLA.  0.15  98.65 
70  o.  o.  110.  1 10.  11 o.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  0.08  98.74 
275  526.  o.  1065.  1591.  1591.  MISCELLANEOUS  1.25  100.00 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  •  o ••••••••••••••••••  ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9552  •  37264.  80047.  126863.  140536.  TOTALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  SEPTEMBER  1972  INCLUDING  ~HREVEPORT-TEXAPKANA EQUALS  47.47  PERCENT 




Table  17 , 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
OCTOBER  1972 
~~....................................................................................................... 

CARTONS  CUM • 
ADt  Nl  N2  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
218  3795.  27503.  1 7 169  •  484 67.  65776.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  10.82  10.82 
216  4754.  24637.  15667.  45058.  58408.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH.  TEXAS  10.06  20.89 
224  3137.  20493.  7852.  31483.  64585.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  7.03  27.92 
84  3658.  726.  20818.  25202.  35277.  NEW  ORLEANS.  LOUISIANA  5.63  33.55 
48  3815.  2050.  13140.  19006.  21839.  CHICAGO.  ILLINOIS  4.24  37.80 .-.  ......... - ....
 m-"1'2do.  -3tm~  TTom;. 17J'm3.- m88.  Ml!MPHIS,TENN::"  - - ---------- 3.88  41.68 
182  1460.  1334.  12191.  14985.  15385.  TULSA,  OKLA.  3.34  45.03 
107  3035.  7232.  3039.  13306.  21504.  JACKSON.  MISS.  2.97  48.00 
30  7154.  782.  3114.  11050.  1167~.  DENVER,  COLO.  2.46  50.47 
181  3440.  3970.  2595.  10005.  10205.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  2.23  52.71 
127  3752.  266.  4635.  8653.  9750.  MINNEAPOLY-S-";:-s-r-;PAOC,  MINN.  1.93  54.64 
7  1280.  4133.  2980.  8393.  13368.  SIRMINGHAM,ALA.  1.87  56.52 
11  1645.  3824.  1981.  7450.  12309.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARK ANSAS  1.66  58.18 
215  245.  4922.  1944.  7111.  7111.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  1.58  59.77 
117  3025.  1247.  2799.  707lt  7071.  PADUCAH,  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISBURG,  ILL.  1.57  61.35 
119  840.  879.  4957.  6676.  6676.  ST.  LOU IS.  MO.  1.49  62.84 
1  300.  2445.  3471.  6216.  6216.  MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA.  1.38  64.23 
169  1025.  595.  4525.  6145.  8842.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO  1.37  65.60 
217  550.  2538.  2612.  5700.  10666.  EL  PASO,  TEXAS  1.27  66.88 
106  o.  928.  4329.  5257.  5257.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  MISS.  1.17  68.05 
19  1714.  2424.  1027.  5165.  5165.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF.  1.15  69.20 
110  234.  540.  3925.  4699.  4699.  TUPELO,  MISS.  1.04  70.25 
85  40.  2797.  1627.  4464.  7077.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  0.99  71.25 
115  100.  2522.  1745.  4367.  4367.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG,  MO.  0.97  72.23 
220  35.  2668.  1540.  4243.  4243.·  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  0.94- 73.17 
75  3215.  50.  448.  3713.  6346.  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  0.82  74.00 
61  o.  412.  3247.  3659.  3659.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA  0.81  74.82 
116  555.  1592.  1409.  3556.  3556.  KANSAS  CITY.  MO.  0.79  75.62 
70  1134.  1352.  1041.  3527.  3637.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  0.78  76.40 
83  730.  961.  1790.  3481.  3481.  MONROE-EL  DORADO,  ARK.  0.77  77.18 
225  O.  677.  2372.  3049.  3049.  TYLER,  TEXA S  0.68  77.86 
208  O.  o.  3025.  3025.  5051.  NASHVILLE,  TENN.  0.67  78.54 
79  O.  120.  2700.  2820.  282 o.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  0.63  79.17 
55  925.  82.  1766.  2773.  3773.  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND.  0.61  79.79 





Table  16  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
OCTOBER  1972 
CARTONS  CUM • 
ADt  111  112  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  " 
82  o.  2042.  330.  2372.  2372.  LAKE  CHARLES,  LOUISIANA  0.52  80.92 
95  o.  O.  2163.  2163.  3003.  DETROIT,  MICHIGAN  0.48  81.40 
63  o.  62.  1985.  2047.  2047.  DES  MOINES,  IOWA  0.45  81.86 
120  1655.  222.  150.  2027.  4095.  SPRINGFIELD,  MO.  0.45  82.31 
159  1450.  150.  400.  2000.  2000.  FARGO.  N.D.  0.44  82.76 
197  1000.  o.  900. 
I
1900.  3600.  SOUTH  CAROLI NA  0.42  83.18 
108  252.  1645.  O.  1897.  1897.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS.  0.42  83.60 
9  o.  1130.  758.  1888.  1888.  FORT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS  0.42  84.03 
40  925.  o.  825.  1750.  1750.  ATLANTA,  .GA.  0.39  84.42 
221  1165.  500.  O.  1665.  1665.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0.37  84.79 
212  O.  1568.  70.  1638.  2926.  AMARILLP,  TEXAS  0.36  85.16 
65  565.  77.  889.  1531.  1531.  SIOUX  CITY,  IO\,/A  0.34  85.50 
56  420.  612.  454.  1486.  2206.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND.  0.33  85.83 
222  75.  332.  952.  1359.  1359.  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS  0.30  86.13 
97  330.  425.  565.  1320.  1320.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  0.29  86.43 
170  900.  50.  364.  1314.  1314.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO  0.29  86.72 
245  1300.  O.  O.  1300.  1300.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  0.29  87.01 
69  15.  41.  1165.  1221.  1221.  TOPEKA,  KANSAs  0.27  87.28 
2lt-8  250.  o.  950.  1200.  1200.  MILWAUKEE,  WISCONSIN  0.26  87.55 
.249  600.  o.  560.  1160.  1160.  WAU6AU-RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0.25  87.81 
219  83.  745.  284.  1112.  1112.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0.24  88.06 
206  o.  O.  1100.  1100.  1100.  KNO XVILLE,  TENN.  0.24  88.31 
52  o.  o.  1016.  1016.  1691.  ILLINOIS  - OTHER  0.22  88.53 
164  362.  600.  30.  992.  1665.  ~LBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.22  88.75 
227  200.  300.  410.  910.  910.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.20  88.96 
205  665.  75.  160.  900.  900.  JACKSON,  TENN.  0.20  89.16 
98  O.  350.  500.  850.  850.  LANSING,  MICHIGAN  0.18  69.35 
223  O.  275.  565.  840.  840.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.18  89.54 
214  O.  25.  810.  835.  835.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.18  89.72 
138  100.  122..  545.  767.  767.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB.  0.17  89.89 
29  O.  350.  346.  696.  696.  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO.  0.15  90.05 
36  675.  o.  o.  675.  675.  DELAWARE  0.15  90.20 
124  650.  o.  O.  650.  650.  ALEXANDRIA,  MINNESOTA  0.14·  90.35 
174  o.  180.  424.  604.  604.  TOLEDO,  OHIO  0.13  90.48 
74  350.  250.  O.  600.  600.  LEXINGTON,  KENTUCKY  0.13  90.61 
V1 
I,C ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Table  16  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BV  ADItS 
OCTOBER  1972 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••  ~ ••••••••  (.O ••  ~~O •••  ~·.~Q •••••••••••••••• 
CARTONS  CUM. 
ADI  fll  112  COMB.  TOTAL  VTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••  c •••••  ~ ••••••••••••••  G •••••••••••••••••• 
267  600.  o.  o.  600.  600.  CHARLOTTE,  N.  C.  0.13  90.75 
259  600.  O.  o.  600.  600.  GREENVILLE-SPARTANBURG-ASHVILLEt  S.C.-N.C.  0.13  90.8A 
213  O.  453.  124.  577.  577.  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0.12  91.01 
142  O.  o.  555.  555.  555.  OMAHA.  NEB.  0.12  91.14 
50  225.  O.  310.  535.  535.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGNt  ILL.  0.11  91.26 
81  50.  45.  430.  52'5.  525.  LAFAVETTE,  LOUISIANA  0.11  91.37 
246  o.  o.  500.  500.  500.  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLAIRE.  WISCONSIN  0.11  91.48 
156  o.  o.  485.  485.  485.  WILMINGTON,  N.  C.  0.10  91.59 
104  115.  361.  O.  476.  476.·  BILOX I-GULFPORT-PASCAGOULA,  MISSI SSI PP I  0.10  91.70 
242  o.  o.  470.  470.  1803.  CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON.  W.  VIR.  0.10  91.80 
243  o.  O.  455.  455.  455.  WEST  VIRGINIA  - OTHER  0 .. 10  91.91 
226  o.  394.  O.  394.  394.·  WACO-TEMPLE.  TEXAS  0.08  91.99 
66  o.  50.  325.  375.  875.  IOWA  - OTHER  0.08  92.08 
24  100.  200.  O.  300.  300.  SAN  FRANCISCO.  CALIF.  0.06  92.14 
171  o.  o.  280.  280.  280.  COLUMBUS.  0 H 10  0.06  92.21 
4  50.  220.  o.  270.  270.  PHOENIX,  ARIZ.  0.06  92.27 
49  o.  200.  52.  252.  252.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE.  ILL.  0.05  92.32 
126  o.  o.  250.  250.  250.  MANKATO,  MINNESOTA  0.05  92.38 
54  200.  40.  O.  240.  240.  FORT  WAVNE.  IND.  0.05  92.43 
111  o.  137.  75.  212.  212.  MISSISSIPPI  - OTHER  0.04  92.48 
57  175.  O.  O.  175.  175.  TERRE  HAUTE,  IND.  0.03  92.52 
211  o.  175.  O.  175.  175.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.03  92.56 
241  150.  O.  O.  150.  150.  WASHINGTON  -OTHER  0.03  92.59 
247  o.  O.  125.  125.  125.  MAD I SON.  WISCONSI N  0.02  92.62 
71  o.  75.  25.  100.  10 O.  KANSA S  - OTHER  0.02  92.64 
254  o.  O.  100.  100.  100.  CHEVENNE.  WVOMING  0.02  92.66 
134  o.  67.  O.  67.  67.  GREAT  FALLS,  MONTANA  0.01  92.68 
160  o.  o.  60.  60.  60.  MINOT-BISMARCK.  N.  D.  0.01  92.69 
31  50.  O.  O.  50.  50.  GRAND  JUNCT ION,  COLO.  0.01  92.70 
231  o.  o.  50.  50.  50.  UTAH  0.01  92.72 
143  o.  20.  o.  20.  20.  NEBRASKA  - OTHER  0.00  92.72 
Q\ 
o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Table  16  (Contd.) 

TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADItS 

OCTOBER  1.972 
•••  e~ ••••••••••  ~ ••••••••••••••••••  e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  w.~  ae •••  9  ••••••••••• .•••...  ·  .••..••.•.... 
CARTONS  CUM • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"D I  Nl  N2  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATI0~  %  % 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ~ ••••••  c.$O ••••••••••• 
275  14269.  7316.  10976.  32561.  34152.  M  I SCELLANEO US  7.27  100.00 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ ••••••••••••••••••  & ••  ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
89369.  151920.  206328.  447619.  588156.  TOTALS 
70TAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  OCTOBER  1972  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  35.53  PERCENT 




Table  1.7 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
NO VEMBER  1972 
CARTONS  CUM • 
ADI  111  112  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % .•.•........... •......•••..••.•.......•.....•.•..•.•.•••.........................•......•...............
 ~ 
21A  11414.  37455.  21008.  69877.  135654.  HOUSTON.  TI:::XAS  12.73  12.73 
216  10427.  37704.  18476.  66608.  125016.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH.  TEXAS  12.14  24.B7 
224  12826.  30741.  10816.  54383.  118968.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  9.<;1  34.7Fl 
207  6447.  6407.  665Eh  19512.  36901 •  MEM PHI S,  TENN.  :.3.55  3R. 34 
18k  3763.  387A.  9988.  1764?:9.  33014.  TULSA,  OKLA.  3.21  41.55 
-55  12927.- ·i09~ 2693.  rr713.""  20486.  INDIANAPOLi"'5. INO.- - - - - - 3.0"4 4'4.60 
107  4525.  9688.  2222.  16435.  37940.  ..JACKSON.  MISS.  2.QY  47./')0 
181  4537.  7589.  2867.  14993.  25199.  nKLAt-()MA  CITY,  OKLA.  2.73  50.33 
11  670.  6R06.  6214.  13690.  2b999;  L I TTL E  ROCK.  ARK AN SAS  2.49  52.82 
63  10471.  210.  1284.  11965.  14012.  DES  MOINES.  IOWA  2.18  ~)5.00  _  ..... 1  XX_  44X>  ....  l~~P  It~_'X  ...PL._  .... ~_Jl.~._  ,_...  .. "  A.  __  .-.
8 ..  3064.  396.  ..  7725.  111-85.  -46462.  NEW  0 RLEANS,  LOU I S I ANA  2.03  57.04 
217  3258.  4431.  2713.  10402.  21068.  EL  PASO,  TEXAS  1.89  t>R.q4 
215  1354.  6662.  1814.  9830.  16941.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  1.79  60.73 
4A  5244.  920.  2486.  8650.  30489.  CHICAGO.  ILLINOIS  1.07  6'2.31 
83  4980.  877.  2075.  7932.  1141 3.  MONRO E-EL  DORADO.  ARK.  1.44  63.75 
7  550.  5765.  1410.  7.725.  21094.  BIRMINGHAM,ALA.  1.40  65.16 
19  1358.  3843.  2053.  7254.  12419.  LOS  ANGELES,  CAL IF.  1.32  66.48 
85  1276.  4921.  548.  6745.  13822.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  1.22  67.71 
24  5337.  675.  86.  6098.  6398.  SAN  FRANCISCO.  CALIF.  1 .1 1  6R.B2 
117  3095.  2739.  o.  5834.  12906.  PADUCAH,  KY. -CAPE  G I RARDEAU-HARf,i I SHUk G.  ILL.  1.06  6l.).H9 
220  1405.  2163.  2196.  5764.  10007.  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  1.O!:)  70.Q4 
115  1045.  3110.  1045.  5200.  9567.  ..J 0 P L I N-PITT S BURG •  1\110.  0.94  71.£:\(,) 
119  75.  1436.  3670.  5181.  11857.  ST.  LOU IS.  MO.  0.94  72.113 
208  460.  31R.  4035.  4814.  9865.  NASHVILLE.  TENN.  U.87  73.71 
30  1790.  1037.  1724.  4551.  16228.  OE:' "'VE R,  COLO.  0.82  74.54 
106  745.  560.  3148.  4453.  9710.  GRFENwOOD-GREENVILLE.  MISS.  0.R1  75.35 
80  410.  1515.  2217.  4142.  6817.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.75  76.10 
225  600.  822.  2700.  4122.  7172.  TYLER.  TEXAS  0.75  76.86 
169  2421.  312.  946.  3679.  12522.  C I NC I NNA T I,  0 H JO  0.67  77.53 
70  2A3.  1386.  1679.  3548.  7185.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSO~.  KANSAS  0.64  7e.17 
127  1577.  622.  1318.  3517.  13267.  MINNt:APOLIS-ST.  PAUL.  MINN«  0.64  7lh~  1 
9  ·0.  2573.  725.  3298.  5186.  FQRT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS  0.60  7Q.4? 
116  10R5.  1577.  435.  3097.  6654.  KA NSA SCI  Ty,  MO.  0.56  79.C;8 
213  100.  2115.  815.  3030.  3607.  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0.55  80.53 




Table  17  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
NOVEMBER  1972 
CARTONS  CUM • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ADI  ill  il2  COMB.  TOTAL  YTO  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
164  460.  1055.  1125.  2640.  4305.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.48  81.54 
79  905.  o.  1494.  2399.  5219.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  0.43  81.98 
138  2118.  122.  50.  2290.  3058.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB.  0.41  82.39 
110  765.  850.  540.  2155.  6854.  T U  P E LO,  MISS.  0.39  82.79 
120  375.  902.  865.  21,42.  6237.  SPRINGF I ELO,  MO.  0.39  83.18 
227  85.  1517.  425.  2027.  2937.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.36  83.55 
61  691.  37.  1287.  2015.  5675.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA  0.36  83.91 
159  800.  62.  955.  1817.  3817.  FARGO.  N.  D.  0.33  84.25 
65  1200.  475.  100.  1775.  3306.  SIOUX  CITY.  IOWA  0.32  ·84.57 
4  951.  190.  575.  1716.  1986.  P HO ENIX,  AR I Z •  0.31  84.88 
75  1232.  25.  400.  1657.  8003.  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  0.30  85.18 
69  522.  57.  1076.  1655.  2876.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.30  85.49 
249  925.  100.  550.  1575.  2735.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0.28  85.77 
245  1567.  o.  o.  1567.  2867.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  0.28  86.06 
114  55.  311.  1138.  1504.  1504.  COLUMBIA-jEFFERSON  CITY,  MO.  0.27  86.33 
212  300.  898.  290.  1488.  4414.  AMAR ILLO,  TEXAS  0.27  86.60 
82  165.  896.  416.  1477.  3849.  LAKE  CHARLES,  LOUISIANA  0.26  86.87 
56  743.  250.  400.  1393.  3599.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND.  0.25  87.13 
108  195.  1192.  o.  1387.  3284.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS.  0.25  87.38 
222  298.  887.  60.  1245.  2604.  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS  0.22  87.61 
49  677.  105.  435.  1217.  1469.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE,  ILL.  0.22  87.83 
29  300.  451.  453.  1204.  1900.  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO.  0.21  88.05 
81  355.  175.  666.  1196.  1721.  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  0.21  88.27 
226  50.  1061.  56.  1167.  1561.  WACO-TEMPLE,  TEXAS  0.21  88.48 
160  1051.  87.  o.  1138.  1198.  MINOT-BISMARCK,  N.  D.  0.20  88.69 
54  715.  220.  200.  11-35.  1375.  FORT  WAYNE,  IND.  0.20  88.89 
111  750.  o.  315.  1065.  1277.  MISSISSIPPI  - OTHER  0.19  89.09 
59  300.  469.  155.  924.  924.  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  ILL.-MO.  0.16  89.26 
170  793.  50.  .50.  893.  2207.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO  0.16  89.42 
219  133.  407.  346.  886.  1998.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0.16  89.58 
172  819.  42.  o.  861.  861.  DAYTON,  OHIO  0.15  89.74 
26  839.  o.  o.  839.  839.  CALIFORNIA  - OTHER  0.15  89.89 
142  85.  40.  645.  770.  1325.  OMAHA,  NEB.  0.14  90.03 
50  353.  12.  400.  765.  1300.  SPRINGFIF;LD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILL.  0.13  90.17 
214  o.  700.  25.  725.  1560.  BEAUMONT~PORT ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.13  90.30 
0­
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223  335.  75.  290.  700.  154 O.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.12  90.43 
124  665.  o.  o.  665.  1315.  ALEXANDRIA,  MINNESOTA  0.12  90.55 
180  75.  469.  90.  634.  634.  ARDMORE-ADA,  OKLAHOMA  0.11  90.67 
132  o.  O.  600.  600.  600.  BILLINGS,  MONTANA  0.10  90.78 
211  o.  575.  25.  600.  775.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.10  90.88 
52  220.  125.  250.  595.  2286.  ILL If\I)IS  - OTHER  0.10  90.99 
199  50.  o.  540.  590.  590.  RAPID  CITY,  S.  OAK.  0.10  91.10 
95  o.  62.  495.  557.  3560.  DETROIT,  MICHIGAN  0.10  91.20 
129  552.  o.  o.  552.  552.  MINNESOTA  - OTHER  0.10  91.30 
128  o.  o.  520.  520.  520.  ROCHESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN,  IOWA  0.09  91.40 
280  o.  o.  514.  514.  514.  NEW  YORK,  NEW  YORK  0.09  91.49 
96  o.  180.  320.  500.  500.  FLINT1-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY,  MICHIGAN  0.09  91.58 
242  o.  o.  500.  500.  2303.  CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON,  W.  VIR.  0.09  91.67 
205  o.  293.  135.  428.  1328.  JACKSON,  TENN.  0.07  91.75 
:ill  225.  o.  195.  420.  700.  COLUMBUS,  OHIO  0.07  91.83 
86  30.  250.  120.  400.  400.  LOUISIANA  - OTHER  0.07  91.90 
66  380.  o.  o.  380.  1255.  IOWA  - OTHER  0.06  91.97 
58  290.  75.  o.  365.  365.  PEO R lA,  ILL.  0.06  92.04 
121  o.  O.  350.  350.  5136.  MISSOURI  - OTHER  0.06  92.10 
174  350.  O.  o.  350.  954.  T9LEOO,  OHIO  0.06  92.16 
162  o.  300.  o.  300.  765.  NO RTH  DAKOT A  OTHER  0.05  92.22 
147  50.  240.  o.  290.  290.  RENO,  NEV ADA  0.05  92.27 
201  176.  75.  o.  251.  251.  SOUTH  DAKOT A  - 0 THER  0.04  92.32 
60  250.  o.  O.  250.  250.  I NO I ANA  - OTHER  0.04  92.36 
221  225.  o.  o.  225.  1890.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0.04  92.40 
239  o.  o.  200.  200.  406.  SEATTLE-TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  0.03  92.44 
109  o.  64.  127.  191.  191.  MERIDIAN,  MISS.  0.03  92.48 
97  o.  125.  40.  165.  1485.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  0.03  92.51 
254  160.  o.  o.  160.  260,.  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING  0.02  92.53 
257  150.  o.  O.  150.  150.  CANADA  0.02  92.56 












NORTH  PLATTE,  NEB. 





241  o.  O.  75.  75.  225.  WASHINGTON  - OTHER  0.01  92.64 
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176  50.  o.  o.  50.  50.  ZANES V  I LLE.  OHIO  0.00  92.66 
101  o.  o.  25.  25.  525.  MICHIGAN  - OTHER  0.00  92.66 
228  o.  12.  10.  22.  22.  TEXAS  - OTHER  0.00  92.67 
157  o.  o.  10.  10.  10.  NORTH  CAROLINA  - OTHER  0.00  92.67 
238  10.  o.  o.  10.  10.  SPOKANE.  WASH INGTON  0.00  92.67 
271  o.  o.  10.  10.  10.  SALT  LAKE  CITY.  UTAH  0.00  92.67 
275  13237.  19739.  7190.  40166.  74318.  M  I SCE LLANEO US  7.32  99.99 
287  1.  o.  o.  1.  t  ..  EXPORT  0.00  100.00 
160295.  229272.  159077.  548644.  1136800.  TOTALS 
............. ...........................................................................................
 ~ 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  NOVEMBER  1972  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  43.71  PERCENT 
SOURCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE.  PHARR.  TEXAS 
Q'\ 
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216  28165.  60357"  35575.  124097.  249114.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  10.84  10.84 
218  25951.  6[1.433.  23614.  113999.  249654.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  9.96  20.81 
224  18617.  41814.  10480.  70911.  18988 O.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  6.19  27.01 
207  13692.  17636.  9992.  41320.  78221 •  MEMPHIS,  TENN.  3.61  30.62 
~ 5728.  19620.  11852.  37200.  75140.  JACKSON,  MISS.  3.25  33.87 
8415614. 263~ 1'7'05'4. -mr30o.­ 8i"763 :--NEW"(j'RLEANS,  LO"UT"SiAN-;;--'  - - 3":08  .36:'95 
19  5345.  11671.  14305.  31321.  43740.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF.  2.73  39.69 
11  5805.  19373.  4911.  30089.  56088.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  2.63  42.32 
48  19962.  1467.  3886.  25315.  55804.  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS  2.21  44.54 
83  12160.  5582.  3592.  21335••  32748.  MONROE-EL  DORADO,  ARK.  ~''''  1.86  46.49 
181  7892.  8252.  5088.  21232.  46431.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  1.85  48.26 
63  15933.  603.  4460.  20997.  35010.  DES  MllINES,  IOWA  1.83  50.09 
7  1952.  13937.  2582.  18471.  39565.  BIRMINGHAM,ALA.  1.61  51.71 
85  7343.  5600.  5504.  18448.  32270.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  1 .61  53.32 
182  4952.  6508.  5561.  17021.  50036.  TULSA,  OKLA.  1.48  54.81 
220  6904.  3782.  5607.  16293.  26301.  LUBBOCK.  TEXAS  1.42  56.23 
61  13146.  568.  2224.  15939.  21614.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA  1.39  57.62 
127  13481.  582.  1520.  15584.  28851.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL,  MINN.  1.36  58.99 
215  1232.  9652.  4291.  15175.  3211 6.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  1.32  60.31 
55  11074.  1122.  2777.  14974.  35461.  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND.  1.30  61.62 
117  7240.  6225.  603.  14068.  2697.4.  PADUCAH,  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISBURG,  ILL.  1.22  62.85 
208  2739.  1162.  8758.  12659.  22524.  NASHVILLE,  TENN.  1.10  63.96 
119  4081.  2249.  5216.  11546.  23403.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO.  1.00  64.97 
106  3697.  1120.  5900.  10717.  20427.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  MISS.  0.93  65.90 
217  3770.  4515.  2073.  10358  ..  31426.  EL  PASO,  TEXAS  0.90  66.81 
225  6682.  1397.  1139.  92.18.  16390.  TYLER,  TEXAS  0.80  67.61 
24  5457.  1250.  1661.  8368.  14766.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CALIF.  0.73  68.35 
142  8202.  o.  85.  8287.  9612.  OMAHA,  NEB.  0.72  69.07 
1  1900.  4772.  1603.  8275.  14491.  MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA.  0.72  69.79 
116  4620.  1890.  1595.  8105.  14759.  KANSAS  CITY,  MO.  0.70  70.50 
115  1931.  5403.  738.  8072.  1764 o.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG.  MO.  0.70  71.21 
212  5063.  1012.  1761.  7836.  12251.  AMARILLO,  TEXAS  0.,68  71.89 
200  6545.  400.  332.•  7277.  10159.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  DAK.  0.63  72.53 
30  2661.  675.  3795.  7131.  23360.  DENVER,  COLO.  0.62  73.15 
49  6351.  100.  520.  6971.  8441.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE.  ILL.  0.60  73.76 
0\ 
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108  680.  2869.  3340.  6889.  10173.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS.  0.60  74.36 
9  751.  5251.  315.  6317.  11504.  FORT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS  0.55  74.92 
80  560.  800.  4910.  6270.  13087.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.54  75.46 
120  3982.  1487.  221.  5690.  11928.  SPR I NGF IELD,  MO.  0.49  75.96 
226  2225.  2345.  1033.  5603.  7164.  WACO-TEMPLE',  TEXAS  0.48  76.45 
.... 14  3640.  125.  1119.  4884.  6444 •  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.42  76.88 
i!.27  1186.  1749.  1706.  4641.  7579.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.40  77.28 
70  1335.  1516.  1786.  4637.  11822.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  0.40  77.69 
174  3721.  70.  654.  4445.  5399.,  TOLEDO,OHIO  0.38  78.08 
222  1798.  590.  2006.  4394.  6998.  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TeXAS  0.38  78.46 
105  SOO.  125.  3734.  4359.  4359.  COLUMBUS,  MISSISSIPPI  0.38  78.84 
66  3076.  50.  1085.  4211.  5466.  IOWA  -" OTHER  0.36  79.21 
.47  3715.  375.  o.  4090.  4215.  MADISON,  WISCONSIN  0.35  79.57 
164  242.  1787.  2025.  4055.  8360.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.35  79.92 
211  2192.  1200.  629.  4021.  4796.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.35  80.27 
64  3703.  10.  108.  3821.  3821.  OTTUMWA-KIRKSVILLE,  MO.  0.33  80.61 
110  830.  787.  2195.  3812.  10666.  TUPELO,  MI SS.  0.33  80.94 
59  2719.  425.  534.  3679.  4603.  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  ILL.-MO.  0.32  81.26 
56  2313.  653.  640.  3606.  7206.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  I ND.  0.31  81.58 
65  3439.  67.  80.  3586.  6893.  S IPUX  CITY,  IOWA  0.31  81.89 
75  3033.  400.  135.  3568.  1157 Ie  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  0.31  82.20 
128  3311.  127.  125.  3563.  4083.  ROCHESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN,  IOWA  0.31  82.52 
169  3225.  100.  200.  3525.  16047.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO  0.30  82.82 
t!13  2.  1876.  1634.  3512.  7120.  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0.30  83.13 
248  3463.  o.  o.  3463.  4803.  MILWAUKEE,  WISCONSIN  0.30  83.43 
280  o.  3450.  o.  3450.  3964.  NEW  YORK,  NEW  YORK  0.30  83.73 
79  295.  175.  2975.  3445.  8664.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  0.30  84  .. 04 
54  2987.  207.  o.  3195.  4570.  FORT  WAYNE,  IND.  0.27  84.32 
245  3091.  100.  o.  3191.  6059.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  0.27  84.59 
159  2242.  242.  515.  2999.  6817.  FARGO,  t~.  D.  0.26  84.86 
239  O.  O.  2900.  2900.  3306.  SEATTLE-TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  0.25  85.11 
69  1042.  57.  1751.  2850.  5727.  TOPEKA.  KANSAS  0.24  85.36 
53  2811.  o.  O.  2811.  281 Ie  EVANSVILLE,  IND.  0.24  85.60 
96  2726.  o.  o.  2726.  3226.  FLTNT-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY,  MICHIGAN  0.23  85.84 
246  2277.  o.  438.  2715.  3215.  LA  CROSSE-E,6,U  CLAI RE,  WI SCONS IN  0.23  86.08 
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i24  2081.  o.  500.  2581.  3896.  ALEXANDRIA,  MINNESOTA  0.22  86.31 
172  161 1.  933.  o.  2544.  3405.  DAYTON,  OHIO  0.22  86.53 
82  905.  362.  1181.  2448.  6298.  LAKE  CHARLES,  LOUISIANA  0.21  86.74 
223  1225.  580.  632.  2437.  3977.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.21  86.96 
180  o.  1297.  1017.  2314,.  2949.  ARDMORE-ADA,  OKLAHOMA  0.20  87.16 
114  1475.  70.  735.  2280.  3784.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY,  MO.  0.19  87.36 
219  173.  1409.  652.  2234.  4232.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0.19  87.55 
81  505.  125.  1555.  2185.  3906.  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  0.19  87.74 
74  2171.  o.  o.  2171.  2771.  LEXINGTON,  KENTUCKY  0.18  87.93 
2, ...9  2000.  100.  o.  2100.  4835.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0.18  88.12 
126  2083.  o.  o.  2083.  2333.  MA NKA TO,  M  I NNE SO T A  0.18  88.30 
52  1189.  25.  834.  2048.  4334.  ILLINOIS  - OTHER  0.17  88.48 
155  o.  1800.  o.  1800.  180 o.  RALEIGH-DURHAM,  N.C.  0.15  88.63 
160  1664.  50.  O.  1714.  2912.  MINOT-BISMARCK,  N.  D.  0.14  88.78 
109  890.  716.  o.  1606.  1797.  MERIDIAN,  MISS.  0.14  88.93 
50  250.  529.  820.  1599.  2899.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILL.  0.13  89.06 
256  588.  1000.  o.  1588.  1588.  MONTGOMERY,  ALABAMA  0.13  89.20 
1 18  1447.  55.  25.  1527.  1577.  ST.  JOSEPH,  MO.  0.13  89.34 
221  o.  410.  1115.  1525.  3415.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0.13  89.47 
97  601.  900.  o.  1501.  2986.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  0.13  89.60 
146  1500.  o.  o.  1500.  150 O.  LAS  VEGAS,  NEVADA  0.13  89.73 
98  1483.  o.  o.  1483.  2333.  LANSING,  MICHIGAN  0.12  89.86 
170  1065.  O.  375.  1440.  3648.  CLEVELAND,  OH ID  0.12  89.99 
228  1202.  98.  125.  1425.  1447.  TEXAS  - OTHER  0.12  90.11 
266  o.  1425.  o.  1425.  1425.  COLUMBIA,  SOUTH  CAROLINA  0.12  90.24 
58  380.  155.  775.  1310.  1675.  PEORIA,  ILL.  o • 1 1  90.35 
165  608.  160.  541.  1310.  131 O.  ROSWELL,  N.  MEX.  0.11  90.47 
199  1290.  o.  o.  1290.  1880.  RAPID  CITY,  S.  DAK.  o • 11  90.58 
29  445.  320.  355.  1120.  302 o.  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO.  0.09  90.68 
51  1008.  o.  o.  1008.  1008.  ROCKFORD,  ILL.  0.08  90.77 
57  792.  O.  211.  1003.  1178.  TERRE  HAUTE,  IND.  0.08  90.85 
238  575.  400.  o.  975.  985.  SPOKANE,  WASHINGTON  0.08  90.94 
259  O.  975.  o.  975.  1575.  GREENVILLE-SPARTANBURG-~SHVILLE,  S~C.-N'C~  0.08  91.02 
171  931.  o.  o.  931.  1631 •  COL UMBUS,  OH ID  0.08  91.10 




TEXAS  FRESH  ORA~GE SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
DECEMBER  1972 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  •  o ••••••  ~ ••••••••••  ¢ ••••••  e •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CARTONS  CUM • 
ADI  tt2  COMB.  TOTAL  VTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION '1  "  " 
205  o.  618.  200.  818.  2146.  JACKSON,  TENN.  0.07  91.26 
193  288.  O.  490.  778.  778.  HARRISBURG-YORK-LANCASTER-LEBANON.  PA.  0.06  91.32 
2  O.  700.  o.  700.  700.  HUNTSVILLE-DECATUR-FLORENCE,  ALA.  0.06  91.38 
177  272.  o.  413.  685.  685.  OHIO  - OTHER  0.05  91.44 
60  666.  O.  O.  666.  916.  INDIANA  - OTHER  0.05  91.50 
175  487.  O.  140.  627.  627.  YOUNGSTOWN,  OHIO  0.05  91.56 
173  536.  O.  O.  536.  536.  LIMA,  OHIO  0.04  91.60 
4  400.  120.  O.  520.  2506.  PHOENIX,  ARIZ.  0.04  91.65 
104  315.  205.  O.  520.  996.­ BILOXI-GULFPDRT-PASCAGOULA.  MISSISSIPPI  0.04  91.70 
129  O.  O.  508.  508.  1060.  MINNESOTA  - OTHER  0.04  91.74 
201  496.  o.  o.  496.  747.  SOUTH  DAKOT A  - 0 THER  0.04  91.78 
41  o.  o.  471.  471.  471.  GEORGIA  - OTHER  0.04  91.A2 
42  432.  o.  O.  432.  432.  BOISE,  IDAHO  0.03  91.86 
121  O.  o.  350.  350.  5486.  MISSOURI  - OTHER  0.03  91.89 
176  32.  225.  75.  332.  382.  ZANESVILLE,  OHIO  0.02  91.92 
272  321.  o.  O.  321.  321.  BUTTE,  MONTANA  0.02  91.95 
38  300.  O.  o.  300.  300.  DOTHAN,  ALA.  0.02  91.98 
40  o.  275.  o.  275.  2025.  ATLANTA,  GA.  0'.02  92.00 
10  o.  230.  15.  245.  245.  JONESBORO,  ARKANSAS  0.02  92.02 
111  225.  o.  O.  225.  1502.  MISSISSIPPI  - OTHER  0.01  92.04 
95  200.  10.  o.  210.  3770.  DETROIT,  MICHIGAN  0.01  92.06 
138  105.  105.  o.  210.  3268.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB.  0.01  92.0A 
242  o.  175.  O.  175.  2478.  CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON,  w.  VIR.  0.01  92.09 
250  o.  10.  150.  160.  160.  WISCONSIN  - OTHER  0.01  92.1 1 
183  5.  125.  o.  130.  130.  OKLAHOMA  - OTHER  0.01  92.12 
34  80.  O.  o.  80.  80.  CONNECTICUT  0.00  92.13 
23  O.  O.  50.  50.  50.  SAN  DIEGO,  CALIFORNIA  0.00  92.13 
189  o.  o.  50.  50.  50.  PORTLAND,  OREGON  0.00  92.13 
254  10.  25.  o.  35.  295.  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING  0.00  92.14 




Table  18  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
DECEMBER  1972  ................................................................................  ~ ........................ 

CARTONS  CUM • 
ADI  _I  112  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  "  " 
275  33093.  23237.  33557.  89888.  164206.  MISCELLANEOUS  7.85  100.00 
450325.  396343.  297370.1144038.  2280838.  TOTALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  DECEMBER  1972  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  36.80  PERCENT 




Table  19 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
JA NUARY  1973 
CARTONS  CUM • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ADI  111  112  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
216  8373.  43614.  38353.  90340.  339454.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH.  TEXAS  13.33  13.33 
218  20525.  41997.  17230.  79753.  329407.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  11.76  25.09 
224  21280.  35169.  8615.  65064.  254944.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  9.60  34.70 
19  13136.  28477.  23278.  64891.  108631.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF.  9.57  44.27 
~ ~90~  ....,,2261.  17673.  23839.  105602.  ~~L~S.z...!.0~I~  3.51  47.79 -- --_ ...... _----­ 1H2  4051.  5400:-10652.2"010"3":'  70139.  TULSA  9  OKLA.  2.96  50.76 
181  4779.  9565.  1903.  16247.  62679.  OKLAH:.JMA  CITY,  OKLA.  2.39  53.15 
207  7466.  4558.  3451.  15475.  93696.  MEMPH IS,  TENN.  2.28  55.4'~ 
24  9545.  2930.  1306.  13781.  28547.  SAN  FRANOISCO,  CALIF.  2.03  57.47 
107  1937.  6920'.  3503.  12360.  87500.  JACKSON,  MISS.  1.82  59.29 
11  3403.  6698.  1260.  11361.  67450.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  1.67  60.97 
217  1550.  6800.  2804.  11154.  4258 O.  EL  PA SO',  TE XAS  1.64  62.62 
119  2302.  1445.  6509.  10256.  33659.  ST.  LOU IS,  MO.  1 .51  64.13 
83  6005.  980.  2908.  9893.  42641.  MONROE-EL  DORADO,  ARK.  1.45  65.59 
215  661.  6050.  2639.  9350.  41466.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  1.37  66.97 
220  553.  3643.  4800.  8996.  35297.  LUBBOCK  t  TEXAS  1.32  68.30 
30  2725.  1683.  4456.  8864.  32224.  DENVER.  COLO.  1.30  69.61 
116  953.  5510.  1440.  7904.  22663.  KANSAS  CITY,  MO.  1.16  70.77 
95  o.  6812.  550.  7362.  11133.  DETROIT,  MICHIGAN  1.08  71.86 
48  1714.  2570.  2694.  6978.  62782.  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS  1.02  72.89 
115  1045.  5390.  347.  6782.  24422.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG,  MO.  1.00  73.89 
257  6101.  475.  200.  6776.  6926.  CANADA  0.99  74.89 
225  4797.  932.  541.  6270.  22660.  TYLER,  TEXAS  0.92  75.81 
106  928.  405.  4487.  5820.  26247.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  MISS.  0.85  76.67 
208  600.  o.  4756.  5356.  27881 •  NASHVILLE,  TENN.  0.79  77.46 
127  3155.  544.  1568.  5267.  3411 8.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL.  MINN.  0.77  78.24 
85  11 10.  2760.  1120.  4990.  37260.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  0.73  78.98 
63  840.  272.  3839.  4952.  39962.  DES  MO I NES,  IOWA  0.73  79.71 
81  o.  2487.  2388.  4875.  8781.  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  0.71  80.43 
9  286.  3920.  667.  4873.  16377.  FORT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS  0.71  81.15 
97  393.  2915.  1088.  4397.  7383.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO.  MICHIGAN  0.64  81.79 
70  795.  2330.  1240.  4366.  16188.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  0.64  82.44 
7  733.  2522.  612.  3867.  43432.  BIRMINGHAM,ALA.  0.57  83.01 
55  1975.  645.  993.  3613.  39074.  I NO I A  N  A  POL IS.  IN 0 •  0.53  83.54 
110  1310.  115.  1915.  3340.  14006.  TUPELO.  MrSS.  0.49  84.04· 
" j-.i­••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Table  19  (Contd.)
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
JANUARY  1973  ............................................................................. ...........................
 ~ 
CARTONS  CUM. 
ADI  IIfl  g2  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  " 
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82  320.  777.  1732.  2830.  9128.  LAKE  CHARLES.  LOUISIANA  0.41  85.8'~ 
29  335.  831.  1645.  2811.  5832.  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO.  0.41  86.25 
212  o.  1600.  900.  2500.  14751.  AMARILLO,  TEXAS  0.36  86.62 
154  566.  750.  1175.  2491.  10851 •  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.36  86.99 
213  o.  1531.  792.  2323.  9443.  AUST IN,  TE XAS  0.34  87.33 
108  340.  1520.  270.  2130.  12303.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS.  0.31  87.64 
1  o.  687.  1365.  2052.  16543.  MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA.  0.30  87.95 
80  o.  125.  1795.  1920.  15007.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.28  88.23 
51  120.  740.  1056.  1916.  23530.  CEDAR  RAP'IDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA  0.28  88.51 
.142  1770.  27.  100.  1897.  11509.  OMAHA,  NEB.  0.28  88.79 
174  955.  522.  o.  1477.  6876.  TOLEDO,  OH I 0  0.21  89.01 
146  o.  O.  1435.  1435.  2935.  LAS  VEGAS.  NEVADA  0.21  89.22 
226  65.  1270.  50.  1385.  8549.  WACO-TEMPLE,  TEXAS  0.20  89.43 
69  1150.  92.  105.  1347.  7074.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.19  89.63 
227  100.  882.  300.  1282.  8861.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.18  89.82 
211  o.  1202.  30.  1232.  6029.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.18  90.00 
138  755.  265.  205.  1225.  4493.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY.  NEB.  0.18  90.18 
60  O.  1197.  o.  1197.  2113.  I ND I ANA  - OTHER  0.17  90.35 
223  731.  448.  o.  1179.  5156.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.17  90.53 
114  o.  O.  1125.  1125.  4909.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY.  MO.  0.16  90.69 
214  921.  127.  O.  1048.  7493.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.15  90.85 
49  572.  337.  138.  1048.  9489.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE.  ILL.  0.15  91.00 
160  934.  62.  o.  996.  3909.  MINOT-BISMARCK,  N.  D.  0.14  91.15 
170  591.  175.  119.  885.  4533.  CLF.VELAND,  OHIO  0.13  91.28 
238  870.  O.  O.  870.  1855.  SPOKANE,  \'1ASHINGTON  0.12  91.41 
118  836.  17.  O.  853.  2430.  ST.  JOSEPH,  MO.  0.12  91.54 
109  770.  15.  O.  785.  2582.  MERIDIAN,  MISS.  0.11  91.65 
221  o.  130.  650.  780.  4195.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE.  TEXAS  0.11  91.77 
50  665.  100.  O.  765.  3664.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILL.  0.11  91.88 
159  o.  750.  O.  750.  7567.  FARGO,  N.  D.  0.11  91.99 
52  350.  o.  375.  725.  5059.  lLLINO IS  - OTHER  0.10  92.10 




Table  19  (Contd.) 

TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 

,JANUARY  1973  ........................................ -...................................... '........................... 

CARTONS  CUM. 
ADI  >11'1  >11'2  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
189  o.  o.  660.  660.  710.  PORTLAND,  OREGON  0.09  92.30 
249  600.  50.  O.  650.  5485.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER.  WISCONSIN  '0.09  92.39 
219  130.  497.  20.  647.  4880.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0.09  92.49 
65  554.  o.  80.  634.  7527.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0.09  92.58 
4  532.  100.  o.  632.  3138.  P HO EN I X,  AR I Z •  0.09  92.67 
205  310.  300.  O.  610.  2756.  JACKSON,  TENN.  0.09  92.76 
86  400.  200.  O.  600.  1000.  LOUISIANA  - OTHER  0.08  92.85 
242  O.  150.  450.  600.  3078.  CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON,  W.  VIR.  0.08  92.94 
54  255.  260.  75.  590.  5160.  FORT  WAYNE,  IND.  0.08  93.03 
228  245.  200.  121.  566.  2014.  TEXAS  - OTHER  0.08  93.11 
169  O.  425.  100.  525.  16572.  CINCINNA11,  OHIO  0.07  93.19 
247  500.  o.  o.  500.  4715.  MADISON,  WISCONSIN  0.07  93.26 
124  480.  10.  o.  490.  4386.  ALEXANDRI A,  MINNESOTA  0.07  93.33 
203  450.  30.  o.  480.  480.  BRISTOL-KINGSPORT-JOHNSON  CITY.  VA.-TENN.  0.07  93.41 
222  O.  400.  65.  465.  7463.  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  T~XAS  0.06  93.47 
268  450.  O.  o.  450.  450.  GREENSBORO-WINSTON-5ALEM,  HIGH  POINT,  N.  C.  0.06  93.54 
23  325.  75.  o.  400.  450.  SAN  DIEGO,  CALIFORNIA  0.05  93.60 
183  o.  350.  O.  350.  480.  OKLAHOMA  - OTHER  0.05  93.65 
96  215.  O.  125.  340.  3566.  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY  C:TY,  MI~HIGA~  0.05  93.70 
254  335.  -0.  o.  335.  630.  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING  0.04  93.75 
3  o.  237.  95.  332.  332.  FLAGSTAFF,  ARIZ.  0.04  93.80 
59  243.  76.  O.  319.  4922.  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  ILL.-MO.  0.04  93.85 
248  150.  150.  o.  300.  5103.  MILWAUKEE,  WISCONSIN  0.04  93.89 
245  250.  45.  O.  295.  6354.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  0.04  93.93 
285  O.  O.  250.  250.  250.  ROANOKE-LYNCHBURG.  VA~  0.03  93.97 
58  o.  O.  210.  210.  1885.  PEORIA,  ILL.  0.03  94.00 
57  o.  o.  200.  200.  1378.  TERRE  HAUTE,  IND.  0.02  94.03 
172  75.  125.  o.  200.  3605.  DAYTON,  OH 10  0.02  94.06 
273  o.  75.  115.  190.  190.  PITTSBURGH,  PENN.  0.02  94.09 
180  75.  26.  86.  187.  3136.  ARDMORE-ADA,  OKLAHOMA  0.02  94.12 
125  95.  75.  O.  170.  670.  DULUTH-SUPERIOR,  MINN.  0.02  94.14 
246  157.  o.  o.  157.  3372.  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN  0.02  94.17 
10  150.  o.  O.  150.  395.  JONESBORO,  ARKANSAS  0.02  94.19 
206  150.  O.  o.  150.  1250.  KNOXVILLE,  TENN.  0.02  94.21 







Table  19  (Contd.)
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
JA NUAR Y  1973 
CARTONS  CUM • 
AD!  Nl  N2  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
121  o.  100.  o.  100.  5586.  MISSOURI  - OTHER  0.01  94.24 
175  100.  o.  o.  100.  727.  YOUNGSTOWN.  OHIO  0.01  94.26 
193  50.  o.  O.  50.  828.  HARRISBURG-YORK-LANCASTER-LEBANON,  PA.  0.00  94.27 
241  o.  37.  o.  37.  262.  IIIASHI NGTON  - OTHER  0.00  94.27 
143  o.  25.  o.  25.  45.  NEBRASKA  - OTHER  0.00  94.28 
154  o.  25.  O.  25.  25.  NEW  YORK  0.00  94.28 
129  o.  o.  15.  15.  1075.  MINNESOTA  - OTHER  0.00  94.2A 
275  16048  •  17076.  5590.  38715.  202921.  MISCELLANEOUS  5.71  100.00 
180559.  288119.  208994.  677672.  2958509.  TOTALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  JANUARY  1973  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  42.69  PERCENT 





Table  20 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
FEBRUA RY  1973 
CARTONS  CUM • 
ADI  (11  (12  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
216  14249.  36961.  24845.  76056.  415510.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH.  TEXAS  12.50  12.50 
218  13335.  37590.  22395.  73321.  402728.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  12.05  24.55 
224  17375.  29135.  8597.  55107.  310051.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  9.05  33.60 
19  11930.  14325.  9638.  35893.  144524.  LOS  ANGELES.  CALIF.  5.89  39.50 
..JW- _5~._  ~7..t...  J..2.088.  ...i,i.668.  129270•  NEW  ORLEANS,  LOUISIANA  3.89  43.39 
207  8284.  4195.  4714.  1 7 193.'  1108'9'Q;'  "MEMPH'i'S.~NN-:- - - -- 2.~  4'6.'l2 
11  4439.  7800.  3170.  15409.  82859.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  2.53  48.75 
181  5620.  7074.  2226.  14920.  77599.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  2.45  51.20 
182  3142.  5024.  6213.  14379.  84519.  TULSA,  OKLA.  2.36  53.57 
119  4252.  811.  7363.  12426.  46085.  ST.  LOU IS,  MO.  2.04  55.61 
217  2985;  6042.  2558.  11585.  54166.  EL  PASO, i'£XAS----------- 1.90  57.51 
107  1220.  7393.  2255.  10868.  98369.  JACKSON.  MISS.  1.78  59.30 
83  6519.  900.  2121.  9540.  52181.  MONROE-EL  DORADO.  ARK.  1.56  60.87 
220  1330.  3479.  3801.  8610.  43907.  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  1.41  62.28 
208  1325.  O.  7065.  8390.  36272.  NASHVILLE,  TENN.  1.37  63.66 
81  o.  4662.  3564.  8226.  17008.  LAFAYETTE.  LOUISIANA  1.35  65.01 
85  853.  4206.  2641.  7700.  4496 o.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  1.  26  66.2P, 
95  509.  7014.  O.  7523.  18656.  DETROIT,  MICHIGAN  1.23  67.52 
30  2274.  525.  4546.  7345.  39569.  DENVER,  COLO.  1.20  68.72 
116  565.  4997.  1775.  7337.  30000.  KANSAS  CITY,  MO.  1.20  69.93 
24  4730.  1793.  612.  7135.  35682.  SAN  FR~NCISCO, CALIF.  1.17  71.16 
215  630.  4600.  1611.  6841.  48308.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  1.12  72.23 
48  2098.  1620.  2897.  6616.  69398.  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS  1.08  73.31 
225  4035.  1317.  783.  6135.  28796.  TYLER,  TEXAS  1.00  74.32 
115  1200.  4457.  30.  5687.  3011 O.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG,  MO.  0.93  75  .. 26 
117  3793.  1595.  O.  5388.  35457.  PADUCAH,  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISBURG,  ILL.  0.88  76.14 
6~  245.  635.  4437.  5318.  45280.  DES  MOINES.  IOWA  0.87  77.02 
9  628.  3579.  290.  4497.  20874.  FORT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS  0.73  77.76 
257  4111.  o.  o.  4111.  11 03 7.  CANADA  0.67  78.43 
120  2025.  900.  1180.  4105.  19073.  SPRINGFIELD.  MO.  0.67  79.11 
106  1164.  250.  2590.  4004.  30251.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  MISS.  0.65  79.77 
70  100B.  1737.  1140.  3885.  20073.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  0.63  80.40 
7  162.  2798.  745.  3705.  47138.  BIRMINGHAM,ALA.  0.60  81.01 
127  2424.  527.  685.  3636.  37755.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL,  MINN.  0.59  81.61 
164  150.  2100.  1055.  3305.  14156.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.54  82.15 
...... 
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97  283.  2833.  180.  3296.  10679.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  0.54  82.70 
108  2155.  1030.  110.  3295.  15598.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS.  0.54  83.24 
114  260.  122.  1930.  2312.  7221.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY,  MO.  0.37  83.62 
110  1170.  o.  1075.  2245.  16251.  TUPELO,  MISS.  0.36  83.99 
54  1027.  920.  292.  2239.  7399.  FORT  WAYNE,  IND.  0.36  84.35 
56  953.  825.  400.  2178.  10064.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND.  0.35  84.71 
79  485.  50.  1473.  2008.  13907.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  0.33  85.04 
55  o.  931.  918.  1849.  40923.  INDIANAPOLIS,  IND.  0.30  85.35 
203  1700.  o.  50.  1'750.  2230.  BRISTOL-KINGSPORT-JeHNSON  CITY,  VA.-TENN.  0.28  85.63 
214  1220.  456.  45.  1721.  9214.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.28  85.92 
'226  o.  1593.  73.  1666.  1021 6.  WACO-TEMPLE,  TEXAS  0.27  86.19 
80  o.  225.  1414.  1639.  16646.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.26  86.46 
219  435.  972.  20.  1427.  6307.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0.23  86.69 
52  847.  234.  332.  1414.  6473.  ILLINOIS  - OTHER  0.23  86.93 
75  1408.  o.  o.  1408.  12979.  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  0.23  87.16 
211  o.  937.  468.  1405.  7434.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.23  87.39 
245  1402.  o.  o.  1402.  7757.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  0.23  87.62 
1  460.  475.  464.  1399.  17942.  MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA.  0.22  87.85 
221  o.  267.  1100.  1367.  5562.  MCALLEN-BRm'lNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0.22  88.07 
51  1004.  o.  300.  1304.  2313.  ROCKFORD,  ILL.  0.21  8e .29 
285  400.  o.  897.  1297.  1547.  ROANOKE-LYNCHBURG,  VA.  0.21  88.50 
146  800.  o.  485.  1285.  4220.  LAS  VEGAS,  NEVADA  0.21  88.71 
26  265.  950.  o.  1215.  2054.  CALIFORNIA  - OTHER  0.19  88.91 
69  737.  85.  370.  1192.  8266.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.19  89.11 
118  642.  78.  380.  1100.  3531.  ST.  JOSEPH,  MD.  0.18  89.29 
227  100.  852.  125.  1077.  9938.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.17  89.47 
212  40.  938.  75.  1053.  1580 4.  AMARILLO,  TEXAS  0.17  89.64 
65  335.  350.  359.  1044.  8571.  SIOUX  CITY,  IO\'IA  0.17  89.81 
169  189.  600.  224.  1013.  17585.  C I NC I NNATIt  0 H  10  0.16  89.98 
242  o.  50.  960.  1010.  4088.  CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON,  W.  VIR.  0.16  90.14 
170  841.  64.  59.  964.  5497.  CLEVELAND,  OH 10  0.15  90.30 
213  o.  650.  310.  960.  10403.  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0.15  90.  1+6 
223  680.  250.  o.  930.  6086.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.15  90.()} 
109  925.  o.  o.  925.  3507.  MERIDIAN,.  MISS.  0.15  90.76 
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171  775.  o.  110.  885.  2516.  COLUMBUS,  OHIO  0.14  91.06 
29  50.  317.  455.  822.  6654.  COLORAOO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO.  0.13  91.19 
10  800.  o.  o.  800.  1195.  JONESBORO,  ARKANSAS  0.13  91.33 
159  540.  60.  200.  800.  8367.  FARGO.  N.  D.  0.13  91.46 
138  376.  O.  415.  791",  5284.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY.  NEB.  0.13  91.59 
250  o.  o.  750.  750.  910.  WISCONSIN  - OTHER  0.12  91.71 
82  377.  o.  350.  727.  9855.  LAKE  CHARLES,  LOUISIANA  0.11  91.83 
174  684.  o.  o.  684.  7560.  TOLEDO,  OHIO  0 •. 11  91.94 
61  o.  197.  435.  632.  24162.  CEDAR  RAP IDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA  0.10  92.05 
124  622.  o.  o.  622.  5008.  ALEXANDRIA,  MINNESOTA  0.10  92.15 
142  390.  102.  125.  617.  12127.  OMAHA  t  N.ES.  0.10  92.25 
222  50.  495.  50.  595.  8058.  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS  0.09  92.35 
4  135.  125.  325.  585.  3723.  PHOEN I X,  AR I Z •  0.09  92.44 
59  445.  O.  100.  545.  5468.  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  ILL.-MO.  0.08  92.53 
74  543.  o.  O.  543.  3314.  LEXINGTON,  KENTUCKY  0.08  92.62 
238  365.  166.  o.  531.  2386.  SPOK ANE.  WASH I NGTON  0.08  92.71 
104  510.  o.  O.  510.  1506.  BILOXI-GULFPORT-PASCAGOULA,  MISSISSIPPI  0.08  92.79 
239  500.  O.  O.  500.  3806.  SEATTLE-TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  0.08  92.88 
42  498.  o.  O.  498.  930.  BO ISE.  IDAHO  0.08  92.96 
248  495.  O.  O.  495.  5598.  MILWAUKEE,  WISCONSIN  0.08  93.04 
49  20.  199.  272.  491.  9980.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE.  ILL.  0.08  93.12 
40  o.  425.  o.  425.  2450.  ATL A  NT A,  GA.  0.06  93.19 
193  200.  O.  200.  400.  1228.  HARRISBURG-YORK-LANCASTER-LEBANON,  PA.  0.06  93.25 
25  387.  o.  O.  387.  387.  SANTA  BARBER-SANTA  MARIA,  CALIF.  0.06  93.32 
249  353.  25.  O.  378.  5863.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0.06  93.38 
58  o.  2.  365.  367.  2252.  PEORIA,  ILL.  0.06  93.44 
86  o.  350.  o.  350.  1350.  LOUISIANA  - OTHER  0.05  93.50 
160  125.  225.  o.  350.  4259.  MINOT-BISMARCK,  N.  D.  0.05  93.56 
180  45.  97.  177.  319.  3455.  ARDMORE-ADA,  OKLAHOMA  0.05  93.61 
5  151.  125.  o.  276.  276.  TUCSON,  ARIZ.  0.04  93.65 
228  31.  158.  63.  252.  2266.  TEXAS  - OTHER  0.04  93.70 
200  105.  9.  100.  214.  10505.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  DAK.  0.03  93.73 
50  200.  O.  o.  200.  3864.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILL.  0.03  93.76 
281  200.  o.  o.  200.  200.  JOHNSTOWN-~LTOONA.  PENN.  0.03  93.80 
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254  o.  o.  135.  135.  765.  CHEYENNE,  WYOM ING  0.02  93.84 
205  O.  50.  72.  122.  2878.  JACKSON,  TENN.  0.02  93.86 
172  O.  37.  72.  109.  3715.  DAYTON,  OHIO  0.01  93.88 
96  o.  100.  O.  100.  3666.  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY,  MICHIGAN  0.01  93.90 
191  100.  O.  o.  100.  100.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA.  0.01  93.91 
247  75.  O.  O.  75.  4790.  MAD I SON,  WISCONSI N  0.01  93.93 
31  20.  o.  O.  20.  70.  GRAND  JUNCTION,  COLO.  0.00  93.93 
275  12709.  13017.  11170.  36896.  239817.  MISCELLANEOUS  6.06  99.99 
287  2.  o.  o.  2.  3.  EXFURT  0.00  100.00 
177607.  245525.  185288.  608422.  3566932.  TOTALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  FEBRUARY  1973  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  42.37  PERCENT 
SOURCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE.  PHARR,  TEXAS 
" co ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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218  16394.  47315.  23508.  87218.  489947.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  12.41  12.41 
216  14887.  34588.  21568.  71043.  486553.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH~  TEXAS  10.10  22.51 
224  16410.  35060.  11910.  63381.  373432.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  9.01  31.53 
19  15057.  26489.  17706.  59252.  203776.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF.  8.43  39.96 
~ ....J7~  ..u91t..-l~. ~4~ ~7~ ~ 0B.!..5.AN~O~IA~ _____  ..1..:J9---!i3.16 
207  7961.  7013.  6094.  2106'8.  131958.  MEMPHIS,  TENN.  2.99  46.16 
107  3236.  8798.  5350.  17384.  115753.  JACKSON,  MISS.  2.47  48.64 
182  4958.  3547.  8803.  17308.  101827.  TULSA,  OKLA.  2.46  51.10 
119  3645.  953.  9771.  14369.  60454.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO.  2.04  53.14 
~81  3318.  7042.  2305.  12665.  90265.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  1.80  54.95 
217  898.  7433.  4090.  12421.  66587.  EL  PASO,  TEXAS  1.76  56.71 
48  8127.  1426.  2310.  11863.  81261.  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS  1.68  58.40 
95  o.  10218.  o.  10218.  28874.  DETROIT,  MICHIGAN  1.45  59.86 
11  2447.  6122.  1424.  9993.  92852.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  1.42  61.28 
208  1240.  392.  8343.  9976.  46249.  NASHVILLE,  TENN.  1.41  62.70 
24  6032.  3190.  700.  9922.  45604.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CALIF.  1.41  64.11 
215  572.  6641.  1988.  920le  57509.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  1.30  65.42 
63  4307.  586.  4199.  9092.  54372.  DES  MOINES,  IOWA  1.29  66.71 
220  741.  2893.  5392.  9027.  52934.  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  1.28  68.00 
83  6576.  1191.  932.  8699.  60880.  MONROE-EL  DORADO,  ARK.  1.23  69.23 
30  2777.  841.  3839.  7457.  47027.  DENVER,  COLO.  1.06  70.30 
127  6134.  452.  390.  6977.  44732.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL.  MINN.  0.99  71.29 
85  1288.  3612.  1925.  6826.  51786.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  0.97  72.26 
55  2747.  976..  3026.  6749.  47673.  INDIANAPOLIS,  I~,jD.  0 .. 96  73.22 
81  15.  3735.  2255.  6005.  23013.  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISII\NA  0.85  7t:..",07 
225  3770.  1343.  842.  5955.  34751.  TYLER,  TEXAS  0.84  74.92 
115  1095.  4251.  416.  5762.  35872.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG,  MO.  0.81  75.74 
117  4127.  1320.  o.  5447.  40905.  PADUCAH,  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISaURG,  ILL.  0.77  76,52 
69  4742.  187.  480.  5409.  13676.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.,76  77.29 
174  4652.  547.  12.  5212.  12772.  TOLEDO,  OHIO  0.74  78e03 
7  350.  3913.  788.  5051.  52189.  BIRMINGHAM,ALA.  0.71  78.75 
9  656.  3953.  130.  4739.  25613.  FORT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS  0.57  ,9.42 
116  546.  1857.  2302.  4705.  34-/06.  KANSAS  CITY,  ~10.  0.66  80.09 
164  'J.  2100.  1902.  4002..  18158.  ALBUQUERQUE.  NEW  MEXICO  0.56  80.66 
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80  o.  692.  2843.  3535.  20181 •  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  o .~; 0  81.67 
245  3135.  O.  100.  3235.  10992.  GREEN  BAV,  WISCONSIN  0.46  82.13 
51  1828.  O.  1400.  3228.  5541.  ROCKFORD,  ILL.  0.45  82.59 
106  1392.  220.  1446.  3058.  33309.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  MISS.  0.43  83.02 
17Q  2720.  o.  200.  2920.  8417.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO  0.41  83.44 
120  1620.  1025.  255.  290d.  21973.  SPR IN GF J ELD,  MO.  0.41  83.85 
248  2853.  o.  O.  2853.  8451 •  MILWAUKEE,  WISCONSIN  0.40  84.26 
146  1645.  1135.  O.  2780.  700 O.  LAS  VEGAS.  NEVADA  0.39  84.65 
26  860.  900.  950.  2710.  4764.  CAL I FORN I A  - OTHER  0.38  85.04 
257  1009.  315.  1250.  2574.  13611.  CANADA  0.36  85.40 
159  1583.  100.  625.  2308.  10675.  FARGO,  N.  D.  0.32  85.73 
56  15R6.  620.  o.  2206.  1227 o.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND.  0.31  8f-.OS 
226  120.  1880.  135.  2135.  12351 •  WACO-TE~PLE,  TEXAS  0.30  A6.35 
219  420.  1587.  26.  2033.  8341.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0 .. 28  1'36.64 
203  2027.  o.  o.  2027.  4257.  BRISTOL-KINGSPORT-JOHNSON  CITY,  VA.-TENN.  0.23  86.93 
61  1001.  724.  200.  1925.  26088.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA  0.27  87.20 
2 f4  1618.  281.  19.  1918.  11133.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.27  87.47 
221  o.  A7.  1825.  1912.  7475.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0.27  87.75 
49  159B.  100.  210.  1908.  11888.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE,  ILL.  0.27  SA.02 
79  265.  435.  1185.  1885.  15792.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  0.26  81"'.29 
171  1089.  o.  770.  1859.  4375.  COLUMBUS,  OH 10  0.26  88.55 
110  1806.  15.  O.  1821.  18072.  TUPELO,  /1.11 SS.  0.25  88.81 
212  50.  1437.  250.  1737.  17541.  AMA RILLO,  TEXAS  0.24  89.06 
239  1630.  O.  100.  1730.  5536.  SEATTLE-TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  0.24  89.30 
82  492.  25.  1210.  1727.  11582.  LAKE  CHARLES,  LOUISIANA  0.24  89.55 
124  1620.  25.  O.  1645.  6653.  ALEXANDRIA,  MINNESOTA  0.23  89.78 
169  984.  550.  o.  1534.  19119.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO  0.21  90.00 
172  852.  362.  300.  1515.  5230.  DAVTON,  OHIO  0.21  90.22 
213  O.  890.  536.  1426.  11829.  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0.20  90.  If 2 
10  1360.  I).  o.  1360.  2555.  JONESBORO,  ARKANSAS  0.19  90.61 
1  800.  550.  O.  1350.  19292.  MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA.  0.19  90.Bl 
227  259.  750.  289.  1298.  11236.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.18  90.99 
247  1240.  o.  50.  1290.  6081 •  MADISUN,  WISCONSIN  0.18  91.17 
211  O.  1122.  150.  1272.  8707.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.18  91.36 
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249  1116.  50.  o.  1166.  7029.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0.16  91.70 
223  751.  352.  O.  1103.  7190.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.15  91.86 
54  713.  287.  75.  1075.  8474.  FORT  WAYNE,  IND.  0.15  92.01 













FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY,  MICHIGAN 





52  976.  o.  o.  976.  7449.  ILLHOIS  - OTHER  0.13  92.59 
222  25.  715.  190.  930.  8988.  ODESSA-MIDLAND.  TEXAS  0.13  92.72 
108  130.  775.  o.  905.  16503.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS.  0.12  92.85 
50  777.  110.  o.  887.  4751.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILL.  0.12  92.98 
29  252.  530.  67.  850.  7504.  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLD.  0.12  93.10 
104  95.  493.  245.  833.  2339.  BILOXI-GULFPORT-PASCAGOULA,  MISSISSIPPI  0.11  93.22 
65  429.  40.  338.  807.  9378.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0.11  93.33 
58  o.  o.  774.  774.  3026.  PEORIA,  ILL.  0.11  93.44 
160  625.  140.  o.  765.  5024.  MINOT-BISMARCK,  N.  D.  0.10  93.55 
129  50.  o.  667.  717.  1792.  MINNESOTA  - OTHER  0.10  93.65 
280  o.  o.  607.  607.  4571.  NEW  YORK,  NEW  YORK  0.08  93.74 
66  355.  125.  100.  580.  6046.  IOWA  - OTHER  0.08  93.82 
125  566.  o.  o.  566.  1236.  DULUTH-SUPERIOR,  MINN.  0.08  93.90 
138  245.  25.  281.  551.  5835.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB.  0.07  93.98 
273  551.  o.  O.  551.  741.  PITTSBURGH,  PENN.  0.07  94.06 
86  o.  o.  550.  550.  190 o.  LOUISIANA  - OTHER  0.07  94.14 
285  o.  o.  550.  550.  2097.  ROANOKE-LYNCHBURG,  VA.  0.07  94.22 
191  536.  O.  o.  536.  636.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA.  0.07  94.29 
121  500.  o.  o.  500.  6086.  MISSOURI  - OTHER  0.07  94.36 
142  310.  40.  131.  481,.  12608.  OMAHA,  NEB.  0.06  94.43 
109  o.  o.  455.  455.  3962.  MER I 0 I AN,  MISS.  0.06  94.50 
5  335.  90.  o.  425.  701.  TUCSO N,  AR I Z.  0.06  94.56 
4  271.  140.  o.  411.  4134.  PHOENIX,  ARI Z.  0.05  94.62 
57  184.  o.  225.  409.  1787.  TERRE  HAUTE,  JND.  0.05  94.67 
175  406.  o.  o.  406.  1133.  YOU NGSTOWN,  OH 10  0.05  94.73 
228  244.  156.  o.  400.  2666.  TEXAS  - OTHER  0.05  94.79 
23  O.  325.  30.  355.  805.  SAN  DIEGO,  CAL I FO RN I A  0.05  94.84 
180  o.  25.  270.  295.  3750.  ARDMORE-ADA,  OKLAHOMA  0.04  94.88 
25  175.  115.  o.  290.  677.  SANTA  BARBER-SANTA  MARIA,  CALIF.  0.04  94.92 





Table  21  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
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CARTONS  CUM • 
ADI  III  112  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  " 
97  o.  275.  o.  275.  10954.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO.  MICHIGAN  0.03  94.96 
246  261.  o.  o.  261.  3634.  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLAIRE.  WISCONSIN  0.03  95.00 
100  249.  o.  o.  249.  1155.  TRAVERSE  CITY-CADILLAC.  MICHIGAN  0.03  95.03 
165  o.  85.  122.  207.  1517.  ROSWELL.  N.  MEX.  0.02  95.06 
200  25.  17.  163.  205.  10711.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL.  S.  OAK.  0.02  95.09 
240  182.  o.  o.  182.  261.  YAKIMA.  WASHI NGTON  0.02  95.12 
118  172.  o.  o.  172.  3703.  ST.  .JOSEPH.  MO.  0.02  95.14 
254  45.  125.  o.  170.  935.  CHEYENNE.  WYOMING  0.02  95.17 
59  127.  o.  o.  127.  5595.  QUINCY-HANNIBAL.  ILL.-MO.  0.01  95.19 
71  125.  o.  o.  125.  225.  KANSA S  - OTHER  0.01  95.20 
128  o.  10.  105.  115.  5100.  ROC HESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN.  IOWA  0.01  95.22 
205  o.  100.  o.  100.  2978.  .JACKSO N.  TENN.  0.01  95.23 
238  75.  o.  o.  75.  2461.  SPOKANE.  WASHINGTON  0.01  95.25 
60  o.  o.  47.  47.  2161.  INDIANA  - OTHER  0.00  95.25 
31  30.  o.  o.  30.  100.  GRAND  .JUNCTION.  COLO.  0.00  95.26 
111  o.  25.  o.  25.  1527.  MISSISSIPPI  - OTHER  0.00  95.26 
271  25.  o.  o.  25.  35.  SALT  LAKE  CITY.  UTAH  0.00  95.26 
91  o.  10.  o.  10.  10.  rvlARYLAND  0.00  95.26 
275  18337.  10185.  4714.  33237.  273055.  MISCELLANEOUS  4.72  100.00 
224375.  275736.  202659.  702770.  4269701.  TOTALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  MARCH  1973  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  40.01  PERCENT 
SOURCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE.  PHARR.  TEXAS 
co 
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218  11671.  34482.  23305.  69458.  559405.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  12.10  12.10 
19  12864.  34636.  14337.  61837.  265613.  LOS  ANGELES,  O\LIF.  10.77  22.88 
224  15884.  30906.  12109.  58899.  432332.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  10.26  33.14 
216  13552.  23532.  20076.  57160.  543713.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  9.96  43.10 
84  9226. 
~----~- 48  10989. 
...!.,29.!.!.,. 
1529. 




96892.  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS 
4.96  48.07 
2.72 50.79 
107  3032.  8272.  3922.  15226.  130979.  JACKSON.  MISS.  2.65  53.45 
207  6474.  4920.  1968.  13362.  14532 O.  MEMPH IS,  TEN"'.  2.32  55.77 
24  8060.  3741.  320.  12121.  57725.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CALIF.  2.11  57.89 
181  4539.  3757.  3243.  11539.  101804.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  2.01  59.90 
--r82  2036.  1490.  7531.  'T057.  lr~.  TUL::>A,  £;IKLA.  I.V2  61.82 
217  70.  7108.  3214.  10392.  76979.  EL  PASO.  TEXAS  1.81  63.64 
83  5111.  1059.  3809.  9979.  70860.  MONROE-EL  DORADO.  ARK.  1.73  65.37 
119  1889.  435.  7559.  9883.  70337.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO.  1.72  67.10 
11  1963.  4823.  2198.  8984.  101837.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  1.56  68.66 
215  202.  5314.  3071.  8588.  66097.  CORPUS  CHRISTI.  TEXAS  1.49  70.16 
220  1024.  1230.  4983.  7237.  60171 •  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  1.26  71.42 
225  4455.  1042.  604.  6102.  40854.  TYLER.  TEXAS  1.06  72.48 
85  1232.  2659.  1851.  5742.  57529.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA.  TEX.  1.00  73.49 
55  2256.  765  ..  2687.  5708.  53381.  INDIANAPOLI S,  IND.  0.99  74.4R 
81  60.  3725.  1595.  5380.  28393.  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  0.93  75.42 
117  3870.  1055.  o.  4925.  45830.  PADUCAH,  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISBURG.  ILL.  0.85  76.28 
127  2557.  323.  1916.  4797.  49529.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL,  MINN.  0.83  77.1 1 
7  1177.  2914.  372.  4463.  56653.  BIRMINGHAM,ALA.  0.77  77.89 
208  250.  O.  4111.  4361.  50611 •  NAS HV ILLE,  TENN.  0.76  78.65 
30  2068.  1105.  832.  4005.  51032.  DENVER,  COLO.  0.69  79.35 
116  .719.  1232.  1780.  3731.  38437.  KANSAS  CITV,  MO.  0.65  80.00 
257  866.  2175.  574.  3615.  17226.  CANADA  0.63  80.63 
9  611.  1907.  622.  3140.  28753.  FORT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS  0.54  81.1A 
115  140.  2832.  135.  3107.  38979.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG,  MO.  0.54  Al.72 
80  o.  677.  2415.  3092.  23274.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.53  82.26 
63  1114.  155.  1542.  2811.  57183.  DES  MOINES,  IOWA  0.48  82.75 
159  1243.  127.  1193.  2564.  13239.  FARGO,  N.  D.  0.44  83.19 
164  167.  831.  1544.  2543.  20701.  ALBUQUERQU~,  NEW  MEXICO  0.44  83.64 
214  1854.  110.  542.  2506.  13639.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.43  84.07 
(l) 
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106  1448.  65.  929.  2442.  35751.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  MISS.  0.42  84.50 
146  685.  114R.  577.  2410.  9l~10.  '.AS  VEGAS,  NEV ADA  0.42  84.92 
95  1006.  257.  1037  ..  2300.  3117'l  DETROIT,  MICHIGAN  0.40  85.. 32 
212  722.  907.  270.  1899.  1 9t~41 "  6.1",ARILLO,  TEXAS  0.33  85.65 
245  1785.  o.  O.  1785.  12771.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  0.31  85.96 
97  1061.  50.  575e  1686'.  12640.  CRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN  0.29  86.26 
219  269.  1389.  28.  1686.  10027.  l.AREDO,  TEXAS  0.29  86.55 
108  630.  775.  250.  165:-;  18158.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS.  0.28  86.84 
70  150.  985.  431.  15  ,':"C:.i*  25184.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON,  KANSAS  0.27  87.11 
110  1267.  o.  210.  14/,.  19549.  TUPELO.  MISS.  0.25  87.37 
120  150.  550.  759.  1459.  23432.  SPRINGF JELD,  MO.  0.25  87.62 
213  319.  445.  670.  1434.  13263.  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0.24  87.87 
114  55.  o.  1360.  1415.  9686.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY,  MD.  0.24  88.12 
105  383.  o.  1025.  1408.  5767.  COLUMBUS,  MISSISSIPPI  0.24  88.36 
79  219.  317.  863.  1399.  17191.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  0.24  88.61 
226  105.  1187.  40.  1332.  13683.  WACO-TEMPLE,  TEXAS  0.23  88.84 
51  300.  o.  982.  1282.  6823.  ROCKFORD tILL.  0.22  89.06 
138  570.  30.  557.  1157.  6992.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB.  0.20  89.27 
174  284.  740.  25.  1049.  13821.  TOLEDO,  OH 10  0.18  89.45 
227  75.  840.  130.  1045.  12281.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.18  89.63 
221  250.  12.  750.  1012.  8487.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0.17  (:)9.81 
22  o.  O.  975.  975.  975.  SALINAS-MONTERREY.  CALIF.  0.16  89.98 
54  750.  190.  o.  940.  9414.  FO RT  'II A Y  NE ,  I ND •  0.16  90.lt~ 
69  643.  50.  235.  928.  14604.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.16  90.30 
228  303.  187.  £1-19.  914.  3581.  TEXAS  - OTHER  0 .. 15  90.4(-) 
2l~9  B66.  O.  o.  866.  7895.  WAUSAU-RHINELAND~R,  WISCONSIN  0.15  90.61 
29  100.  522.  210.  832.  B337.  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEHLO,  COLO.  0.14  90.76 
58  o.  o.  695.  695.  3721.  PEORIA,  ILL.  0.12  90.88 
1  o.  375.  280.  655.  19947.  MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA.  0.11  90.99 
49  590.  37.  o.  627.  12516.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE,  ILL.  0.10  91.10 
169  504.  100.  o.  604.  19724.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO  0.10  91.21 
160  500.  104.  o.  604.  5628.  MINOT-BISMARCK,  N.  D.  0.10  91.31 
285  o.  o.  600.  600.  2697.  ROANOKE-LYNCHBURG,  VA.  0.10  91.42 
242  o.  595.  o.  595.  .5675.  CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON,  W.  VIR.  0.10  91.52 
82  575.  o.  O.  575.  12157.  LAKE  CHARLES,  LOUISIANA  0.10  91.62 
co 
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223  270.  260.  30.  560.  775 O.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0 .. 00  <) 1.72 
280  350.  210.  o.  560.  5131 •  !'!EW  YORK,  "-IE \'1  YORK  0.09  91.C!? 
23  o.  o.  550.  550.  1355.  SAI'l  D I EGO,  CALIFORNIA  0.09  91.91 
200  500.  o.  o.  500.  11211.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  DAK.  0.08  92.00 
211  o.  500.  o.  500.  9207..  A8ILENE-SWEFT~ATER.  TEXAS  0.08  92.0Q 
118  o.  5.  476.  481.  41 R4.  ST.  JOSEPH,  MO.  0.08  92.17 
222  o.  250.  230.  4 e.o.  946B.  OD:=:SS A-M IDL AND,  TEXAS  0.08  Q2o?~ 
1 70  319.  100.  50.  469.  8886.  CLEVELAND,  OHIO  o.oe  92.34 
61  o.  451.  o.  451.  26539.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOn,  IOWA  0.07  92.41 
175  449.  o.  o.  449.  1582.  YOUNGSTOWN,  OHIO  0.07  92 .l~CI 
238  90.  300.  O.  390.  2851.  SPOKANE,  WA SH INGTON  0.06  92.56 
10  385.  o.  o.  385.  2940.  JOI\IES80RO,  ARKANSAS  0.06  92.  f,:3 
4  275.  75.  25.  375.  l~50 9.  Pt-iOEi'.: I X,  ARIZ.  0.06  ')?  6~" 
248  3l~5.  o.  o.  345.  8796.  /,1  IL ~/AUKEE,  V'I seD!'! S J I\J  0.06  91'.75 
57  o.  o.  325.  325.  2112.  TEnRE  HAUTE,  INO.  0.05  92.131 
121  O.  O.  300.  300.  6386.  MISSOURI  - 0 THI::R  0.05  92.86 
12'4  300.  o.  o.  300.  6953.  ALEXA !\IDR I A.  MII\:NESOT A  0.05  9:?91 
142  200.  15.  70.  285.  12893.  OMAHA,  NEB.  o •  O'~  92.95 
5  190.  75.  o.  265.  966.  TUCSON,  ARIZ.  0.04  93001 
165  o.  35.  225.  260.  1777.  POS \lJELL,  N.  MEX.  0.04  93.0;:' 
65  55.  37.  163.  255.  9633.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0.04  93.10 
191  250.  o.  o.  250.  886.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA.  0.04  93. 1  {~ 
44  248.  o.  o.  248.  248.  TWIN  FALLS,  IDAHO  O.OL.,  93.19 
180  l:,0.  62.  145.  247.  3998.  ARDMORE-ADA,  OKLAHOMA  o.  O/~  9::3.23 
205  110.  100.  o.  210.  3188.  JACKSON,  TENN.  0.03  ~)3.?7 
53  200.  o.  o.  200.  4083.  EV,~ NSV ILLE,  IND.  0.03  9::3.30 
281  200.  o.  o.  200.  40 o.  JOHNS TOWN-AL TOO!'l A,  PENN.  0.03  93.34 
50  () .  120.  75.  195.  4946.  SPR I NGF I ELD-DECATUP-CHA  1,1P A1(;1'1.  ILL.  0.03  93.37 
172  90.  O.  94.  184.  5414.  ()A YTO r'l,  OHIO  ;).03  9:".40 
254  c.  25.  145.  170.  1105.  CHEYENNE,  \<JYOM  I N(;  0.0;;':  9:3.43 
12  O.  100.  65.  165.  165.  ARKANSAS  - OTHER  0.02  C;:'3 ..  {~h 
247  o.  o.  150.  150.  6231.  MAn 1SON,  WISeONS! N  0.02  9,3 • '~q 
86  100.  o.  20.  120.  202 o.  LOUISIANA  - OTHER  0.02  93.51 
166  o.  100.  o.  100.  100.  NElf.J  MEXICO  - OTHER  0.01  93.52 
56  20.  70.  o.  90.  12360.  SOUTH  BEND'-ELKHART t  IND.  0.01  93. 
CIO 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  Q •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
246  o.  o.  85.  85.  3719.  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLAIRE.  WISCONSIN  0.01  93.56 
271  50.  O.  o.  50.  85.  SALT  LAKE  CITY.  UTAH  0.00  93.56 
31  10.  O.  o.  10.  110.  GRAND  JUNCTION,  COLO.  0.00  93.57 
275  19213  •  9765.  7908.  36887.  309942.  MISCELLANEOUS  6.42  100.00 
.................................. _ ...................................................................... 

174057.  216484.  183253.  573795.  4843491.  TOT ALS 
............................. ...........................................................................
 ~ 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  APRIL  1973  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  41.29  PERCENT 






Table  23 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
MAY  1973 
CARTONS  CUM • 
ADI  111  112  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
19  11037.  34670.  18047.  63754.  329367.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF.  15.88  15.88 
218  5749.  28054.  16241.  50044.  609449.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  12.47  28.35 
224  8431.  25466.  4823.  38720.  471052.  SAN  ANTONIO.  TEXAS  9.64  38.00 
216  4570.  17547.  16309.  38426.  582140.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  9.57  47.58 
207 - --­ 107 
4867. ----- ­ 2242. 
5069. 
~ .-..... 6424.  -
5018. 
---.... 3906. 
14954. - - 12572. 
160275.  MEMPHIS,  TENN. ----­ .........  .........  - --­ ---­ 143551.  JACKSON,  MISS. 
~- -­ - ......... 
. 
.---..  .-......  ---- ­
3.72  .................... :3 .13 
51.31 - ..........-. 54.44 
84  2154.  671.  9251.  12076.  192315.  NEW  ORLEANS.  LOUISIANA  3.00  57.45 
182  2560.  1556.  6851.  10987.  123871.  TULSA,  OKLA.  2.73  60.19 
24  3340.  5406.  281.  9027.  66752.  SAN  FRANCISCO.  CALIF.  2.24  62.44 
217  2560.  5061.  242.  7863.  84843.  EL  PASO,  TEXAS  1.95  64.40 
11  2200.  2022.  2587.  6809.  iO!646.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  1.69  66.09 
146  o.  3887.  2689.  6576.  15986.  LAS  VEGAS,  NEVADA  1.63  67.73 
83  1035.  662.  t~560.  6257.  77117.  MONROE-EL  DORADO.  ARK.  1.55  69.29 
215  30.  3742.  2450.  6223.  72320.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  1.55  70.84 
119  2027.  1181.  2820.  6028.  76365.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO.  1.50  72.35 
181  2324.  1761.  1501.  5586.  107391.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  1.39  73.74 
81  O.  2783.  2345.  5128.  33521.  LAFAYETTE,  LOLtISIANA  1.27  75.02 
127  1867.  260.  2356.  448~.  54012.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL,  MINN.  1.11  76.13 
85  1035.  2941.  295.  4271.  61800.  SHREVEFIORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  1.06  77.20 
116  550.  1300.  1768.  3618.  42056.  KANSAS  CITY,  MO.  0.90  78.10 
115  133.  2889.  100.  3122.  42102.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG,  MO.  0.77  78.88 
48  1789.  650.  543.  2982.  99874.  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS  0.74  79.62 
117  1669.  850.  100.  2619.  48449.  PADUCAH,  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISBURG.  ILL.  0.65  80.27 
225  O.  1299.  1142.  2441.  43295.  TYLER.  TEXAS  0.60  80.88 
108  1245.  1160.  O.  2405.  20563.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS.  0.59  81.48 
106  920.  275.  1181.  2376.  38127.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  MISS.  0.59  82.07 
80  O.  200.  2003.  2203.  25477.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.54  82.62 
226  285.  1687.  75.  2047.  15731.  WACO-TEMPLE,  TEXAS  0.51  83.13 
110  1678.  340.  o.  2018.  21567.  TUPELO.  MISS.  0.50  83.63 
220  80.  629.  1155.  1864.  62035.  LUBBOCK.  TEXAS  0.46  84.10 
164  165.  2A7.  1333.  1785.  22486.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.44  84.54 
70  92.  780.  910.  1782.  26966.  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON.  KANSAS  0.44  84.99 
245  1650.  O.  o.  1650.  14427.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  0.41  85.40 
9  o.  874.  71.1.  1585.  30338.  FORT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS  0.39  85.79 





Table  23  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
MAY  1973 
CARTONS  CUM • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ADI  Itt  1i2  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  " 
7  223.  988.  327.  1538.  58191.  BIRMINGHAM. ALA.  0.38  86.57 
30  200.  362.  941.  1503.  52536.  DENVER t  COLO.  0.37  86.95 
171  1188.  o.  O.  1188.  5563.  COLUMBUS.  OHIO  0.29  87.24 
212  20.  725.  440.  1185.  20626.  AMARILLO,  TEXAS  0.29  87.54 
114  55.  350.  638.  1043.  10929.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY,  MO.  0.25  87.80 
10  268.  12.  735.  1015.  3955.  JONESBORO,  ARKANSAS  0.25  88.05 
96  o.  975.  o.  975.  5692.  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY,  MICHIGAN  0.24  88.30 
219  237.  641.  68.  946.  10973.  LAREDO.  TEXAS  0.23  88.53 
213  10.  307.  628.  945.  14209.  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0.23  88.77 
23  100.  100.  650.  850.  2205.  SAN  DIEGO,  CALIFORNIA  0.21  88.98 
120  100.  400.  275.  775.  24207.  SPRINGFIELD,  MO.  0.19  89.17 
105  725.  O.  O.  725.  6492.  COLUMBUS.  MISSISSIPPI  0.18  89.35 
79  o.  250.  450.  700.  17891.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  0.17  89.53 
97  560.  50.  O.  610.  13250.  GRANO  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO.  MICHIGAN  0.15  89.68 
61  o.  400.  200.  600.  27139.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA  0.14  89.83 
280  300.  300.  o.  600.  5731.  NEW  YORK.  NEW  YORK  0.14  89.98 
214  350.  O.  250.  600.  14239.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.14  90.13 
51  o.  o.  580.  580,  7403.  ROCKFORD,  ILL.  0.14  90.27 
1  o.  150.  350.  500.  20447.  MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA.  0.12  90.40 
49  350.  o.  6.  356.  12672.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE.  ILL.  0.08  90.49 
170  267.  0';  85.  352.  9238.  CLEVELAND.  OH 10  0.08  90.57 
5  100.  250.  o.  350.  1316.  TUC SON,  A  R I Z •  0.08  90.66 
227  50.  250.  50.  350.  12631.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.08  90.75 
63  o.  89.  247.  336.  57520.  DES  Me INES,  IOWA  0.08  90.83 
238  o.  300.  o.  300.  3151.  SPOKANE.  WASHINGTON  0.07  90.91 
65  20.  200.  75.  295.  9926.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0.07  90.98 
82  o.  130.  164.  294.  12451.  LAKE  CHARLES,  LOUISIANA  0.07  91.05 
222  O.  125.  155.  280.  9748.  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS  0.06  91.12 
24A  270.  O.  o.  270.  9066.  MILWAUKEE,  WISCONSIN  0.06  91.19 
53  O.  O.  265.  265.  4348.  EVANSVILLE.  INO.  0.06  91.26 
138  30.  15.  220.  265.  7257.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB.  0.06  91.32 
56  170.  85.  O.  255.  12615.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART.  IND.  0.06  91.39 
165  140.  110.  o.  250.  2027.  RO S WE L L tN.  ME X •  0.06  91.45 
174  o.  212.  O.  212.  14034.  TOl~EDO.  OHIO  0.05  91.50 






Table  23  (Contd.) 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
MAY  1973  ................................ ........................................................................
 ~ 
CARTONS  CUM. 
ADI  *1  fi2  COMS.  TOTAL  YTD  AD!  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
281  200.  o.  o.  200.  60 o.  JOHNSTOWN-ALTOONA,  PENN.  0.04  91.60 
211  50.  135.  o.  185.  9392.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.04  91.65 
4  90.  75.  o.  165.  4674.  PHOEN I X,  AR Il.  0.04  91.69 
69  o.  75.  75.  150.  14754.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.03  91.72 
208  125.  O.  o.  125.  50736.  NASHVILLE,  TENN.  0.03  91.76 
142  40.  30.  25.  95.  12988.  OMAHA,  NEB.  0.02  91.78 
58  o.  O.  80.  80.  3801.  PEORIA,  ILL.  0.01  91.80 
223  14.  54.  O.  68.  7818.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.01  91.82 
50  50.  o.  O.  50.  4996.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILL.  0.01  91.83 
221  o.  35.  o.  35.  8523.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0.00  91.84 
159  o.  30.  o.  30.  13269.  FARGO,  N.  D.  0.00  91.85 
143  o.  25.  o.  25.  70.  NEBRASKA  - OTHER  0.00  91.85 
183  o.  25.  o.  25.  505.  OKLAHOMA  - OTHER  0.00  91.86 
254  20.  o.  O.  20.  1125.  CHE YENNE,  WYOMING  0.00  91.86 
95  15.  o.  o.  15.  31189.  OETRO IT,  MICHIGAN  0.00  91.87 
275  14575.  12556.  5484.  32616.  342558.  MISCELLANEOUS  8.12  100.00 
90542.  183259.  127468.  401269.  5244759.  TOTALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  MAY  1973  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  39.00  PERCENT 





Table  24 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  BY  ADItS 
JUNE  1973 
CARTONS  CUM • 
ADI  111  112  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
19  1307.  11528.  12105.  24940.  354307.  LOS  ANGELFS,  CALIF.  32..35  32.35 
218  2054.  6715.  1924.  10693.  620142.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  13.87  46.23 














7066.  478118.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS 
~7!!:..  ~8!.,!..B!-. ~L!;.e..S-:.EP 'll.. W.93.TtL!...  T IIAL 
2512.  87355.  EL  PASO,  TEXAS 
_  _  _  _ 
9.16  64.61 
_7..LL5 -.:12 , :3 7 
3.25  75.63 
182  150.  582.  630.  1362.  125233.  TULSA,  OKLA.  1.76  77.40 
1 1  575.  362.  250.  1187.  109834.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  1.54  78.94 
84  O.  185.  892.  1077.  193392.  NEW  ORLEANS,  LOUISIANA  1.39  80.34 
85  50.  725.  150.  925.  62725.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA,  TEX.  1.20  81.54 
9  o.  510.  360.  870.  31209.  FORT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS  - .~- 1.12  82.66 
181  202.  100.  508.  810.  108201.  OKLAHOMA  CITY.  OKLA.  1.05  fl3.72 
127  150.  O.  600.  750.  54762.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL,  MINN.  0.97  84.69 
119  172.  300.  275.  747.  7711 2.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO.  0.96  85.66 
207  O.  O.  625.  625.  160900.  MEMPHIS,  TENN.  0.81  86.47 
56  385.  60.  O.  445.  13060.  SOUTH  BEND-ELK~ART,  IND.  0.57  87.05 
108  223.  194.  O.  417.  20980.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS.  0.54  87.59 
116  O.  390.  O.  390~  42446.  KA NSA S  CITY,  MO.  0.50  88.09 
117  175.  195.  O.  370.  48819.  PADUCAH,  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISBURG,  ILL.  0.48  88.57 
61  O.  67.  284.  351.  2749 O.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-\'IATERLOO,  IOWA  0.45  89.03 
115  O.  225.  50.  275.  42377.  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG,  MO.  0.35  89.39 
215  O.  235.  33.  268.  72588.  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS  0.34  89.73 
248  O.  O.  268.  268.  9334.  MILWAUKEE,  WISCONSIN  0.34  90.08 
225  192.  60.  O.  252.  43547.  TYLER,  TEXA S  0.32  90.41 
79  100.  100.  O.  200.  18091.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  0.25  90.67 
5.  O.  196.  o.  196.  1512.  TUCSON,  AR I Z.  0.25  90.92 
245  150.  O.  O.  150.  14577.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  0.19  91.12 
48  O.  O.  130.  130.  100004.  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS  0.16  91.29 
205  125.  O.  O.  125.  3313.  JACKSON,  TEI\IN.  0.16  91.45 
212  5.  80.  5.  90.  20716.  AMARILLO,  TEXAS  0.11  91.56 
138  O.  O.  80.  80.  7337.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB.  0.10  91.67 
219  45.  35.  O.  80.  11053.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0.10  91.77 
83  O.  25.  50.  75.  77192.  MONROE-EL  DORADO,  ARK.  0.09  91.87 
30  O.  20.  33.  53.  52589.  DENVER,  COLO.  0.06  91 .. 94 







Table  25 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  $HIPMENTS  BY  ADI'S 
JUNE  1973 
CARTONS  CUM • 
ADI  N1  112  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
106  o.  12.  10.  22.  38150.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  MISS.  0.02  92.03 
80  o.  18.  o.  18.  25495.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.02  92.06 
69  o.  O.  15.  15.  14769.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.01  92.08 
275  1732.  3665.  707.  6104.  348662.  MISCELLANEOUS  7.91  100.00 
12300.  39050.  25724.  77074.  5321832.  TOTALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  JUNE  1973  INCLUDING  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA  EQUALS  36.15  PERCENT 
SOURCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  COMMITTEE.  PHARR.  TEXAS 
\0  .... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Table  25 
TEXAS  FRESH  ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  8Y  ADI'S 
JULY  1973 
••••••••••••••••••••  ~ •••••  o.~ •••••••••••••• •  0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  ¢  •• 
CARTONS  CUM. 
ADI  {/1  11:2  COMB.  TOTAL  YTD  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
19  o.  4393.  1307 "  5700.  360007.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF.  (-1-2.75  4· 2.75 
218  O.  1151.  1412.  2563.  622705.  HOUSTON,  TEXAS  19.22  61.98 
224  o.  1397.  400.  1797.  479915.  SAN  ~NTONIO,  TEXAS  13.47  75.46 
24  O.  o.  1199.  1199.  75056.  SAN  FRANCISCOt  CALIF.  8.99  84.45 
221  O.  567.  55.  622.  9145.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLEt  TEXAS  4.66  89.12 
106- - 0-;;----4-00:  --­ o.  400.-385"50-:- GREENWoOo:GRffNVmE:-M'I sS:- 3.00  92.12 
216  o.  349.  o.  349.  588468.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTHt  TEXAS  2.62  94.7'. 
215  O.  295.  15.  310.  72898.  CORPUS  CHRISTI.  TEXAS  2.32  97.07 
182  O.  150.  50.  200.  125433.  TULSA,  OKLA.  1.50  98.57 
84  O.  O •  190.  190.  193582.  NEW  ORLEANS.  LOUISIANA  1.42  100.00 
O.  8303.  5028•  13331.  5335163.  TOTALS 
TOTAL  TEXAS  SHIPMENTS  FOR  JULY  1973  INCLUDING  SHREV~PORT-TEXAPKANA EQUALS  42.32  PERCENT 
SOURCE=TEXAS  VALLEY  CITRUS  C3MMITTEEt  PHARR,  TEXAS 
\D 
N ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  • ••••• 
Table  26 
TEXAS  FRE SH  ORANGE  SH IPMENTS  BY  AD! t  S 
1972-73  SEA SO N 
CARTONS  CUM 
ADI  N1  N2  COMB.  TOTAL  ADI  IDENTIFICATION  %  % 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  It ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
218  111899.  334454.  176351.  622706.  HOUSTO N,  TEXAS  11.67  11.67 
216  100793.  285935.  201739.  5.88468.  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH,  TEXAS  11.02  22.70 
224  116371.  267311.  96233.  479915.  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS  8.99  31.69 
19  73748.  172456.  113803.  360007.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF.  6.74  38.44 
84  45219.  12864.  135499.  193582.  NEW  ORLEANS,  LOUISIANA  3.62  42.07 
20-7 58m;- 5288i:;- 496i5.-i60900::- -;:t;EMPHIS;-~NN:---- 3.01 -- 45.08 
107  26155.  76711.  40684.  143551.  JACKSON.  MISS.  2.69  47.77 
182  27092.  ·29471.  68870.  125433.  TULSA,  OKLA.  2.35  50.13 
11  23252.  59740.  26842.  109834.  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS  2.05  52.18 
181  36852.  49112.  22237.  108201.  OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA.  2.02  54.21 
48  53739.  13735.  -32:529.  100cfo4.  CHICAGO.  ILLINOIS  1.87  56.09 
217  16191.  47362.  23802.  87355.  EL  PASO.  TEXAS  1.63  57.72 
83  43116.  12239.  21837.  77192.  MONROE-EL  DORADO.  ARK.  1.44  59.17 
119  19283.  9689.  48140.  77112.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO.  1.44  60.62 
24  44056.  23835.  7165.  75056.  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CALIF.  1.40  62.02 
215  4926.  48115.  19857.  72898.  CORPUS  CHRISTI.  TEXAS  1.36  63.39 
85  14227.  31156.  17341.  62726.  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA.  TEX.  1.17  64.57 
220  12072.  20488.  29475.  62035.  LUBBOCK,  TEXAS  1.16  65.73 
7  6742.  37728.  13721.  58191.  BIRMINGHAM,ALA.  1.09  66.82 
63  3291 1.  .2614.  21994.  5752  O.  DES  MO INES,  IOWA  1.07  67.90 
55  33031.  ...5664.  16270.  54966.  I NO IANAPOL IS.  IND.  1.03  68.93 
127  35797.  3578.  15387.  54762.  MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL.  MINN.  1.02  69.95 
30  21899.  7031.  23658.  52589.  DENVER.  COLO.  0.98  70.94 
208  6739.  2498.  41499.  50736.  NASHVILLE,  TENN.  0.95  71.89 
117  29015.  16277.,  3527.  48819.  PADUCAH.  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISBU~G,  ILL.  0.91  72.81 
225  24531.  8892.  1012ih  43547.  TYLER,  TEXAS  0.1::11  73.62 
116  9594.  20348.  12504.  42446.  K A  N  SA SCIT Y t  MO.  0.79  74.42 
115  6689.  31082.  4606.  42377.  JOPLIN--PITTSBURG.  MO.  0.79  75.21 
106  10294.  3836.  24420.  38550.  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE,  MISS.  0.72  75.93 
81  985.  17738.  14798.  33521.  LAFAYETTE,  LOUISIANA  0.62  76.56 
9  2932.  23699.  4578.  31209.  FORT  SMITH.  ARKANSAS  0.58  77.15 
95  1730.  24674.  4785.  31189.  DeTROIT,  MICHIGAN  0.58  77.73 
~ 
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61  14958.  3598.  8933.  27490.  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA  0.51  78.25 
70  6427.  11782.  8807.  27016.  WICHITA-HUTC~INSON,  KANSAS  0.50  78.75 
80  970.  4493.  20032.  25495.  BATON  ROUGE,  LOUISIANA  0.47  79.23 
120  12097.  7272.  4838.  24207.  SPRINGFIELD,  MO.  0.45  79.69 
164  2113.  9620.  10753.  22486.  ALBUQUERQUE,  NEW  MEXICO  0.42  80. 11 
110  9060.  2647.  9860.  21567.  TUPELO,  MISS •  0.40  80.51 
108  5850.  11160.  3970.  20980.  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS.  0.39  80.90 
212  6200.  10023.  4493.  20716.  AMARILLO,  TEXAS  0.38  81.29 
1  3460.  9454.  7533.  20447.  MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA.  0.38  81.68 
169  8349.  3082.  8292.  19724.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO  0.36  82.05 
79  2344.  1572.  14175.  18091.  ALEXANDRIA,  LOUISIANA  0.33  82.38 
257  12437.  2965.  2024.  17426.  CANADA  0.32  82.71 
146  4630.  6170.  5186.  15986.  LAS  VEGAS,  NEVADA  0.29  83.01 
226  2850.  11418.  1462.  15731.  WACO-TEMPLE,  TEXAS  0.29  83.31 
69  8851.  646.  5272.  14769.  TOPEKA,  KANSAS  0.27  83.58 
245  14331.  145.  100.  14577.  GREEN  BAY,  WISCONSIN  0.27  83.80 
214  9603.  1825.  2810.  14239.  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS  0.26  84.12 
213  431.  8269.  5509.  14209.  AUSTIN,  TEXAS  0.26  84.39 
174  10647.  2272.  11 15.  14034.  TOLEDO,  OH 10  0.26  84.65 
159  7858.  1522.  3888.  13269.  FARGO,  N.  D.  0.24  84.90 
97  3228.  7573.  2448.  13250.  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO,  MJCHIGAN  0.24  85.15 
56  7224.  3691.  2144.  13060.  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART,  IND.  0.24  85.39 
142  10997.  255.  1736.  12988.  OMAHA,  NEB.  0.24  85.64 
75  9788.  675.  2516.  12979.  LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY  0.24  85.88 
49  10160.  1079.  1633.  12872.  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE,  ILL.  0.24  86.12 
227  2055.  7141.  3435.  12631.  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON,  OKLA.  0.23  86.36 
82  2834.  4233.  5383.  12451.  LAKE  CHARLES,  LOUISIANA  0.23  86.59 
200  8913.  859.  1439.  11211.  SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  OAK.  0.21  86.80 
219  1925.  7684.  1444.  11053.  LAREDO,  TEXAS  0.20  87.01 
114  1900.  903.  8126.  10929.  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY,  MO.  0.20  87.21 
65  6597.  1247.  2084.  9928.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA  0.18  87.40 
222  2246.  3794.  3708.  9748.  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS  0.18  87.58 
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54  6q47.  2125.  642.  9414.  FORT  WAYNE,  IND.  0.17  87.76 
211  2242.  5847.  1302.  9392.  ABILENE-SWEETWATER,  TEXAS  0.17  87.94­
248  7826.  240,.  1.268.  9334.  MILWAUKEE,  WISCONSIN  0.17  88.11 
170  7497.  439.  1302.  9238.  CLEVELAND,  OH 10  0.17  88.28 
221  1640.  2010c  5495.  9145.  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS  0.17  88.45 
29  1482.  3323;  3531.  8337.  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO.  0.15  88.61 
249  6460 ..  325,  1110.  7895.  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN  0.14  88.76 
223  4006.  2294.  IS! 7.  7818.  SAN  ANGELO,  TEXAS  0.14  88.91 
52  3582.  384.  3'+82.  7449.  ILLINOIS  - OTHER  0.13  89.05 
51  4141.  o.  3262.  7403.  ROCKFORD,  ILL.  0.13  89.18 
138  4299.  685.  23534  7337.  LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB.  0.13  89.32 
124  6418.  35..  300.  6953.  ALEXANDRIA,  MINNESOTA  0.13  89.45 
105  1608.  125.  4759.  6492.  COLUMBUS,  MISSISSIPPI  0.12  89.57 
121  860.  276..  5250~  6386.  MI SSOURI  - OTHER  0.11  89.69 
247  5531~  375.  325.  6231.  MADISON,  WISCONSIN  0.11  89.81 
66  3811.  425.  1810.  6046.  IOWA  - OTHER  0.11  89.92 
280  650.  3960.  1121.  5731.  NEW  YORK,  NEW  YORK  0.10  90.03 
96  3411.  1796.  485.  5692.  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY,  MICHIGAN  0.10  90.14 
242  o.  155e.  4117.  5675.  CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON,  W.  VIR.  0.10  90.24 
160  4899.  669.  60.  5628.  MINOT-BISMARCK,  N.  D.  0.10  90.35 
59  3835.  970.  789.  5595.  QUINCY-HANNIBAL,  ILL.-MO.  0.10  90.45 
171  4208.  o.  1355.  5563.  COLUMBUS,  OH 10  0.10  90.56 
239  2130.  o.  3406.  5536.  SEATTLE-TACOMA,  WASHINGTON  0.10  ~0.66 
172  3447.  1500.  466.  5414.  DAYTON,  OHIO  0.10  90.76 
128  3311.  212.  1577.  5100.  ROCHESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN,  IOWA  0.09  90.86 
50  2520.  871.  1605.  4996.  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN,  ILL.  0.09  90.95 
26  1964.  1850.  950.  4764.  CALIFORNIA  - OTHER  0.08  91.04 
4  2704.  1045.  925.  4674.  PHOEN IX,  AR IZ.  0.08  91.13 
209  542.  840.  3175.  4557.  TENNESSEE  - OTHER  0.08  91.22 
53  4083.  o.  265.  4348.  EVANSVILLE,  IND.  0.08  91.30 
203  4177.  30.  50.  4257.  BRISTOL-KINGSPORT-JOHNSON  CITY,  VA.-TENN.  0.07  91.38 
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180  235.  1978.  1785.  3998.  ARDMORE-ADA,  OKLAHOMA  0.07  91.53 
109  2585.  795.  582 •.  3962.  MERIDIAN,  MI$S.  0.07  91.60 
10  2963.  242.  750.  3955.  JONESBORO,  ARKANSAS  0.07  91.68 
64  3703.  10.  108.  3821.  OTTUMWA-KIRKSVILLE,  MO.  0.07  91.75 
58  670.  232.  2899.  3801.  PEOR I A,  ILL.  0.07  91.82 
246  2695.  o.  1023.  3719.  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN  0.06  91.89 
197  1000.  o.  2600.  3600.  SOUT H  CAROL INA  0.06  91.96 
228  2030.  812.  739.  3581.  TEXAS  - OTHER  0.06  92.03 
74  3064.  250.  o.  3314.  LEXINGTON,  KENTUCKY  0.06  92.09 
205  1210.  1536.  567.  3313.  JACKSON,  TENN.  0.06  92.15 
238  1985.  1166.  o.  3151.  SPOKANE,  WASHINGTON  0.05  92.21 
16  o.  1513.  1333.  2846.  CHICO-REDDING.  CALIF.  0.05  92.26 
285  400.  o.  2297.  2697.  ROANOKE-LYNCHBURG,  VA.  0.05  92.31 
40  925.  700.  825.  2450.  A TLANT A,  GA.  0.04  92.36 
104  1035.  1059.  245.  2339.  B ILOX I-GULFPQ RT-PASCAGOULA,  MISS I SS I PP I  0.04  92.40 
98  1483.  350.  500.  2333.  LANSING,  MICHIGAN  0.04  92.45 
126  2083.  o.  250.  2333.  MANKATO.  MINNESOTA  0.04  92.49 
23  425.  500.  1280.  2205.  SAN  DIEGO,  CALIFORNIA  0.04  92.53 
60  916.  1197.  47.  2161.  INDIANA  - OTHER  0.04  92.57 
57  1151.  o.  961.  2112.  TERRE  HAUTE,  IND.  0.03  92.61 
199  1440.  50.  540.  2030.  RAPID  CITY,  S.  OAK.  0.03  92.65 
165  748.  390.  889.  2027.  ROSWELL,  N.  MEX.  0.03  92.69 
86  530.  800.  690.  2020.  LOUISIANA  - OTHER  0.03  92.72 
155  o.  1800.  O.  1800.  RALEIGH-OURHAM.  N.C.  0.03  92.76 
129  602.  o.  1190.  1792.  MINNESOTA  - OTHER  0.03  92.79 
256  588.  1000.  o.  1588.  MONTGOMERY.  ALABAMA  0.02  92.82 
175  1442.  o.  140.  1582.  YOUNGSTOWN,  OH 10  0.02  92.85 
259  600.  975.  o.  1575.  GREENVILLE-SPARTANSURG-ASHVILLE,  S.C.-N.C.  0.02  92.88 
1 1 1  975.  162.  390.  1527.  MISSISSIPPI  - OTHER  0.02  92.91 
5  776.  736.  o.  1512.  TUCSON,  ARIZ.  0.02  92.94 
266  o.  1425.  o.  1425.  COLUMBIA,  SOUTH  CAROLINA  0.02  92.96 
206  150.  o.  1100.  1250.  KNOXVILLE,  TENN.  0.02  92.99 
\.Q 
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125  6<' 1.  575.  o.  1236.  DULUTH-SUPERIOR,  MINN.  0.02  93.0  1 
193  538.  O.  690.  1228.  HARR I S8URG-YOPK-LANCASTER-LEBANON,  PA.  0.02  93.03 
6  o.  O.  1172.  1172.  ARIZONA  - OTHER  0.02  93.06 
100  1155.  O.  O.  1155.  TRAVERSE  CITY-CADILLAC,  MICHIGAN  0.02  93.0A 
254  570.  175.  380.  1125.  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING  0.02  93.10 
22  o.  O.  975.  975.  SALINAS-MONTERREY,  CALIF.  0.01  93.12 
42  930.  o.  O.  930.  BOISE,  IDAHO  0.01  93.13 
250  o.  10.  900.  910.  WISCONSIN  - OTHER  0.01  93.15 
191  886.  o.  O.  886.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA.  0.01  93.17 
162  465.  300.  O.  765.  NORTH  DAKOTA  - OTHER  0.01  93.18 
201  672.  75.  o.  747.  SOUTH  DAKOTA  - OTHER  0.01  93.20 
273  551.  75.  115.  741.  PITTSBURGH,  PENN.  0.01  93.21 
189  o.  o.  710.  710.  PORTLAND,  OREGON  0.01  93.22 
2  o.  700.  O.  700.  HUNTSVILLE-DECATUR-FLORENCE,  ALA.  0.01  93.24 
177  272.  o.  413.  685.  OHIO  - OTHER  0.01  93.25 
25  562.  115.  O.  677.  SANTA  BARBER-SANTA  MARIA,  CALIF.  0.01  93.26 
36  675.  o.  O.  675.  DELAWARE  0.01  93.28 
194  O.  355.  267.  622.  PENNSYLVANIA  - OTHER  0.01  93.29 
132  o.  o.  600.  600.  BILLINGS,  MONTANA  0.01  93.30 
267  600.  o.  O.  600.  CHARLOTTE,  N.  C.  0.01  93.31 
281  600.  o.  O.  600.  JOHNSTOWN-ALTOONA,  PENN.  0.01  93.32 
173  536.  o.  o.  536.  LIMA,  OHIO  0.01  93.33 
101  O.  o.  525.  525.  MICHIGAN  - OTHER  0.00  93.34 
183  5.  500.  O.  505.  OKLAHOMA  - OTHER  0.00  93.35 
156  o.  O.  485.  485.  WILMINGTON,  N.  C.  0.00  93.• 36 
41  o.  o.  47le  47le  GEORGIA  - OTHER  0.00  93.37 
243  O.  o.  455.  455.  WEST  VIRGINIA  - OTHER  0.00  93.38 
268  450.  o.  O.  450.  GREENSBORO-WINSTON-SALEM,  HIGH  POINT,  N.  C.  0.00  93.38 
235  424.  o.  o.  424.  VIRGINIA  0.00  93.39 
176  82.  225.  75.  382.  ZANESVILLE,  OHIO  0.00  93.40 
3  o.  237.  95.  332.  F LA GS T A  FF,  A  R I Z •  0.00  93.41 
272  321.  o.  O.  321.  BUTTE,  MONTANA  0.00  93.41 
\0 
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38  300.  O.  O.  300.  DOTHAN,  ALA.  0.00  93.42 
147  50.  240.  O.  290.  RENO,  NEVADA  0.00  93.42 
241  150.  37.  75.  262.  WA SI-t I NGTON  - OTHER  0.00  93.43 
240  182.  79.  O.  261.  YAK JMA,  WASH INGTON  0.00  93.43 
44  248.  O.  O.  248.  n"IN  FALLS,  IDAHO  0.00  93.44 
71  125.  75.  25.  225.  KANSAS  - OTHER  0.00  93.44 
12  o.  100.  65.  165.  ARKANSAS  - OTHER  0.00  93.44 
141  O.  116.  20.  136.  NORTH  PLATTE,  NEB.  0.00  93.45 
31  110.  O.  o.  110.  GRAND  JUNCTION,  COLO.  0.00  93.45 
166  o.  100.  O.  100.  NEW  MEXICO  - OTHER  0.00  93.45 
271  75.  o.  10.  85.  SALT  LAKE  CITY,  UTAH  0.00  93.45 
34  80.  O.  o.  80.  CONNEC T ICUT  0.00  93.45 
143  O.  70.  O.  70.  NEBRASKA  - OTHER  0.00  93.46 
134  O.  67.  O.  67.  GREAT  FALLS,  MONTANA  0.00  93.46 
231  O.  o.  50.  50.  UTAH  0.00  93.46 
154  O.  25.  o.  25.  NEW  YORK  0.00  93.46 
91  O.  10.  O.  10.  MARYLAND  0.00  93.46 
157  O.  O.  10.  10.  NORTH  CAROLINA  - OTHER  0.00  93.46 
275  143741.  116559.  88362.  348662.  MISCELLANEOUS  6.53  99.99 ..
287  3 •  o.  O.  3.  EXPORT  0.00  100.00 
1569091.  2077173.  1688909 •  5335164.  TOTALS 
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Months 
NOTE:  One carton = 40 pounds 
Figure  1.  Texas  Fresh  Orange  and  Grapefruit Shipments  by  Months,  1972-73. 
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Months 
NOTE:  One carton::; 40 pounds 
Figure  2.  Texas  Fresh  Citrus  Shipment  By  Months,  1972-73. 
Source:  Texas  Valley  Citrus  Committee,  Pharr,  Texas. 101 
Shipments 
Annual:  A small  difference exists between  the  Texas  Valley  Citrus 
Committee's  1972-73  annual  carton  shipment  of fresh citrus,  tabulated 
by  Standard  Processing,  Inc.  of Pharr,  Texas  and  the  tabulations  made 
by  the  Texas  Agricultural  Experiment  Station of  Weslaco,  Texas.  Annual 
fresh orange  and  grapefruit shipments  by  each  entity is as  follows: 
Type  of  Percent 
Citrus  TVCC  TAES  Difference  Difference 
Cartons  Cartons  Cartons 
Orange  5,350,412  5,335,164  15,248  0.285 
Grapefruit  10:.664,429  10,663,808  621  0.058 
A greater absolute carton difference exists in  fresh  oranges  than  in 
grapefruit.  The  15,248  carton  difference for fresh  oranges  represents  a 
little more  than  15  carlot equivalents. 1  In  terms  of total  annual  shipments, 
this difference is very  small  measuring  less than  0.3 of one  percent.  The 
absolute difference in  fresh grapefruit shipments  is a little more  than  one 
half of one  carlot equivalent which  is insignificant. 
Both  orange  and  grapefruit differences  in  annual  shipments  are 
relatively small.  Since  it would  require more  resources  to edit the 
approximately  80,000  IBM  keypunch  cards  than  value  gained,  and  since the 
time  utility of  this analysis  has  a high  value  in respect to  the  allocation 
of promotional  resources  for  the  1973-74  season,  it was  the  decision of the 
author  to  publish  these  analyses,  given  there exists the  very  small  differences 
in  annual  data  shipments. 
Monthly;  During  the  1972-73  season,  August  1,  1972  through  July  31,  1973, 
shipments  of Texas  fresh  citrus were  made  each  month.  Texas  fresh  orange 
lOne. CIVLlot.  e.quA..V~ :::  40,000  pound6  #I:  J000  c.aJLtDn6 102 
shipments  reached  a maximum  during  December  which  is atypical  for previous 
seasons.  Grapefruit shipments  reached  a maximum  during  March.  (Table  27 
and  Figure  1,  page  99) 
Total  fresh  citrus shipments  by  months  are presented  in  Table  27 
and  portrayed  in  Figure  2,  page  100.  The  total  monthly  citrus shipment 
distribution is bimodal.  Orange  shipments  influenced  the maximum  level 
reached  in  December  and  grapefruit shipments  are primarily responsible 
for  the  second  maximum  level  reached  in  March.  The  bimodal  distribution 
is influenced  by  a freeze  in  January  followed  by  above  normal  precipitation 
that continued  through  February.  The  unfavorable weather  reduced  the  rate 
of  harvesting with  sales potential  exceeding  the  harvesting  rate during 
late January  and  February. 
A labor  harvesting  and  transportation shortage  occurred  in April  and 
continued  for  the  balance  of the  season.  The  labor and  transportation 
constraint is responsible for extending  the  season  into July.  Normally 
the  shipping  season  ends  in  late MaYor  earlY-.June.. 
For  each  carlot equivalent of fresh  oranges  shipped,  two  carlot 
equivalents  of fresh grapefruit were  shipped.  This  reflects a long-run 
trend  now  occurring  in the  Rio  Grande  Valley  of Texas  in  respect to 
grapefruit production.  With  greater yield levels and  higher  prices for 
grapefruit,  grove  owners  are  planting  more  grapefruit acreage  than  orange. 
The  Valley  is gradually transforming  into a predominantly  grapefruit 
producing  area. 
Percent of Texas  fresh  citrus marketed  by  months  is presented  in  Table 
28.  In  terms  of percent shipped  monthly,  a greater rate of orange  shipments 
were  marketed  earlier than  grapefruit.  In  early January,  one-half of total 
orange  shipments  was  reached  but  the mid-point for grapefruit shipments  did 
not  occur  until  one  month  later. 103 
Table  27 
TEXAS  FRESH  CITRUS  SHIPMENTS  BY  MONTHS 
1972-73 

























































11 	 The annual canon total for  grapefruit is 32 cartons greater than tabulated in Table 13 
and the orange total is 6 cartons greater than tabulated in Table 26.  It is surmised 
that one card may not have been read by the 1800 IBM computer system when maldng 
the seasonal analyses for oranges and for  grapefruit. 
Source:  Tables  1 through  12  and  14  through  25 104 
Table  28 





Cum.  %  % 
Grapefruit
Cum.  % 
August  0.26  0.26  *1/  *11 
September  2.38  2.64  0.23  0.23 
Octobe:­ 8.39  11.03  5.88  6.11 
November  10.29  21.32  11.67  17.78 
December  21.45  42.77  13.64  31.42 
January  12.70  55.47  13.96  45.38 
February  11.41  66.88  14.32  59.70 
~1arch  13.17  80.05  17.57  77.27 
April  10.76  90.81  13.15  90.42 
May  7.52  98.33  8.56  98.98 
June  1.44  99.77  0.97  99.95 
July  0.25  100. oW'  0.05  100.00 
1/  Less  than  one  percent 
2/  Not  100  percent due  to  rounding  errors 
Source:  Computed  from  data  in  Tables  1 through  26 105 
The  codes  for  all ADI's  are presented  in Appendix,  Table  A.  Markets 
not  receiving  Texas  fresh grapefruit and  oranges  during  the  1972-73  season 
are  tabulated  in Appendix  Table  B and  Table  C respectively. 
Top  Ten  Markets 
~p~6kUit:  The  export market  is the  largest single market  for  Texas  fresh 
grapefruit during  the  1972-73  season  accounting  for 794  carlots representing 
7.4  percent of total  shipments  (Table  13).  The  minimum  temperature  of  260F 
on  January  12,  1973,  recorded  at the  Texas  Agricultural  Experiment  Station 
at Weslaco.  and  the  subsequent  relatively heavy  precipitation,  curtailed 
potential  export shipments  from  January  to  the  end  of the season.  It is 
estimated  that 15  percent of  the  total  fresh grapefruit shipments  would 
have  been  exported  had  weather  not  been  a constraint. 




Market  Carlots  Percent 
Cum. 
Percent 
1  Dallas-Fort  Worth,  Texas  637  5.97  5.97 
2  Los  Angeles,  California  606  5.67  11.64 
3  fili nneapo11 s-St.  Paul,  Minnesota  527  4.94  16.58 
4  Canada  458  4.29  20.87 
5  Chicago,  111 inois  451  4.23  25.10 
6  Houston,  Texas  430  4.03  29.13 
7  San  Francisco,  California  363  3.40  32.53 
8  San  Antonio,  Texas  332  3.11  35.64 
9  St.  Louis,  Missouri  310  2.90  38.54 
10  Portland,  Oregon  299  2.80  41.34 106 
The  top  five domestic  markets  accounted  for  more  than  25  percent of 
total  grapefruit shipments  for  the  1972-73  season,  and  the  top  10  domestic 
markets  accounted  for more  than  41  percent.  Three  Texas  markets  (Dallas­
Fort  Worth,  Houston  and  San  Antonio)  are  included  in  the  top  ten  fresh 
grapefruit markets. 
Q 1Iilnee6:  The  top  ten  markets  for  Texas  fresh oranges  are  as  follows: 
Rank  Cum. 
Rank  Market  Carlots  Percent  Percent 
1  Houston,  Texas  623  11.67  11.67 
2  Dallas-Fort Worth,  Texas  588  11.02  22.69 
3  San  Antonio,  Texas  480  8.99  31.68 
4  los  Angeles,  California  360  6.74  38.42 
5  New  Orleans,  louisiana  194  3.62  42.04 
6  MempMs,  Tennessee  161  3.01  45.05 
7  Jackson,  Mississippi  144  2.69  47.74 
8  Tulsa,  Oklahoma  125  2.35  50.09 
9  little Rock~ Arkansas  109  2.05  52.14 
10  Oklahoma  City,  Oklahoma  108  2.02  54.16 
The  top  ten  Texas  fresh  orange  markets  accounted  for a little more 
than  54  percent of  total  shipments. 
An  examination  of monthly  data  reveals  that there  is considerable 
variation in  the  rank  order of markets  by  months  for  fresh  Texas  grapefruit 
and  oranges.  There  are many  factors  that influence  the  intraseasonal 
variation in  respect to  the  rank  order of markets.  Competitive  supplies 
from  other areas,  fruit quality,  weather,  distance from  market,  promotional 
programs,  available  harvesting  labor,  intraseasonal  demand,  and  transportation 
all  have  an  influence  on  shipments  to  the  various  markets  during  a given 
month.  The  first few  weeks  of shipments  are made  to markets  situated a 108 
Table  29 






August  90.64  72.13 
September  47.47  33.98 
October  35.53  16.68 
November  43.71  14.71 
December  36.80  20.06 
January  42.69  16.45 
February  42.37  15.29 
March  40.01  14.51 
April  41.29  15.69 
May  38.93  18.54 
June  36.15  36.38 
July  42.32  74.93 
Season  Average  40.02  16.49 
NOTE:  Texas  Market  includes  Shreveport-Texarkana  ADI 

Source:  Texas  Valley  Citrus  Committee,  Pharr,  Texas 
IAppendiX 
Table  A 
ADI  CODES  BY  MARKETS 
1972-73 
ADI 
Code  Market 
1  MOBILE-PENSACOLA,  ALA.-FLA. 
2  HUNTSV ILLE-DECATUR-FLORENCE,  ALA. 
3  FLAGSTAFF,  ARIZ. 
4  PHOENIX,  ARIZ. 
5  TUCSON,  ARIZ. 
6  AR I ZONA  - OTHER 
7  B I R"'~ INGHAM, A  LA. 
8 
9  FORT  SMITH,  ARKANSAS 
10  JONESBORO,  ARKANSAS 
11  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS 
12  ARKANSAS  - OTHER 
13 
14 
15  BAKERSFIELD,  CALIF. 
16  CHICO-REDDING,  CALIF. 
17  EUREKA,  CALIF. 
18  FRESNO,  CALIF. 
19  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF. 
20 
21  SACRAMENTO-STOCKTON,  CALIF. 
22  SALINAS-MONTERREY,  CALIF. 
23  SAN  DIEGO,  CALIFORNIA 
24  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CALIF. 
25  SANTA  BARB~R-SANTA  M~RIA,  CALIF. 
26  CALIFORNIA  - OTHER 
27 
28 
29  COLORADO  SPRINGS-PUEBLO,  COLO. 
30  DENVER,  COLO. 
31  GRAND  JUNCTION,  COLO. 
32  COLORADO  - OTHER 
33 
34  CONNECTICUT 
35  WASHINGTON,  D.C. 
36  DELAWARE 
37  FLORIDA 
38  DOTHAN,  ALA. 
39  COLUMBUS,  GA. 
40 
41 
ATLANTA,  GA. 
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Appendix 
Table  A  (Contd.) 
ADI 
Cod.e  Mark.et 
43  IDAHO  FALLS-POCATELLO.  IDAHO 
44  TWIN  FALLS,  IDAHO 
45  IDAHO  - OTHER 
46 
47 
48  CHICAGO.  ILLINOIS 
49  DAVENPORT-ROCK  ISLAND-MOLINE.  ILL. 
50  SPRINGFIELD-DECATUR-CHAMPAIGN.  ILL. 
51  ROCKFORD.  ILL. 
52  ILLINOIS  - OTHER 
53  EVANSVILLE,  IND. 
54  FORT  WAYNE,  IND. 
55  INDIANAPOLIS.  IND. 
56  SOUTH  BEND-ELKHART.  IND. 
57  TERRE  HAUTE,  IND. 
58  PEORIA.  ILL. 
59  QUINCY-HANNIBAL.  ILL.-MO. 
60  INDIANA  - OTHER 
61  CEDAR  RAPIDS-WATERLOO,  IOWA 
62 
63  DES  MOINES.  IOWA 
64  OTTUMWA-KIRKSVILLE,  MO. 
65  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA 
66  IOWA  - OTHER 
67 
68 
69  TOPEKA.  KANSAS 
70  WICHITA-HUTCHINSON.  KANSAS 
71  KANSAS  - OTHER 
72 
73 
74  LEXINGTON.  KENTUCKY 




79  ALEXANDRIA.  LOUISIANA 
80  BATON  ROUGE.  LOUISIANA 
81  LAFAYETTE.  LOUISIANA 
82  LAKE  CHARLES.  LOUISIANA 
83  MONROE-EL  DORADO.  ARK.  .... 84  NEW  ORLEANS.  LOUISIANA  .... 
0  ' Appendix 
table A  (Contd.) 
ADI 
Cdlte  Market 
85  SHREVEPORT-TEXARKANA.  TEX. 
86  LOUISIANA  - OTHER 
87 
88 
89  MAINE 
90 
91  MARYLAND 
92  MASSACHUSETTS 
93 
94 
95  DETROIT.  MICHIGAN 
96  FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY  CITY.  MICHIGAN 
97  GRAND  RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO.  MICHIGAN 
98  LANSING.  MICHIGAN 
99  MARQUETTE,  MICHIGAN 
100  TRAVERSE  CITY-CADILLAC.  MICHIGAN 
101  MICHIGAN  - OTHER 
102 
103 
104  BILOXI-GULFPORT-PASCAGOULA.  MISSISSIPPI 
105  COLUMBUS,  MISSISSIPPI 
106  GREENWOOD-GREENVILLE.  MISS. 
107  JACKSON,  MISS. 
108  LAUREL-HATTIESBURG,  MISS. 
109  MERIDIAN,  MLSS. 
110  TUPELO.  MIS~. 
111  MISSISSIPPI  - OTHER 
112 
113 
114  COLUMBIA-JEFFERSON  CITY,  MO. 
115  JOPLIN-PITTSBURG.  MD. 
116  KANSAS  CITY.  MO. 
117  PADUCAH,  KY.-CAPE  GIRARDEAU-HARRISBURG,  ILL. 
118  ST.  JOSEPH,  MD. 
119  ST.  LOUIS,  MD. 
120  SPRINGFIELD.  MO. 
121  MISSOURI  - OTHER 
122 
123 
124  ALEXANDRIA,  MINNESOTA 
125  DULUTH-SUPERIOR,  MINN.  ..... 













































Table  A  (Contd.) 
Market 
MINNEAPOLIS-ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

ROCHESTER-MASON  CITY-AUSTIN,  IOWA 

MINNESOTA  - OTHER 

BILLINGS,  MONTANA 

GLENDIVE,  MONTANA 

GREAT  FALLS,  MONTANA 

HELENA,  MONTANA 

MISSOULA,  MONTANA 

MONTANA  - OTHER 

LINCOLN-HASTINGS-KEARNEY,  NEB. 

NORTH  PLATTE,  NEB. 

OMAHA,  NEB. 

NEBRASKA  - OTHER 

LAS  VEGAS,  NEVADA 

RENO,  NEVADA 

NEVADA  - OTHER 

NEW  HAMPSHIRE 

NEW  JERSEY 

NEW  YORK 

RALEIGH-DURHAM.  N.C. 

WILMINGTON.  N.  C. 

NORTH  CAROLINA  - OTHER 

DICKINSON,  NORTH  DAKOTA 

F,~RGO,  N.  o. 

MINOT-BISMARCK,  N.  D. 

PEM  8 I N A.  N.  D. 
NORTH  DAKOTA  - OTHER 
ALBUQUEROUE,  NEW  MEXICO 
ROSWELL.  N.  MEX. 















































Table  A  (Contd.) 
Market 
CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
CLEVELAND.  OHIO 
COLUMBUS,  OHIO 
DAYTON,  OHIO 
LIMA,  OHIO 

TOLEDO,  OHIO 

YOUNGSTOWN,  OHIO 

ZANESVILLE,  OHIO 

OH 10  - OTHER 

ARDMORE-ADA,  OKLAHOMA 

OKLAHOMA  CITY,  OKLA. 

TULSA,  OKLA. 

OKLAHOMA  - OTHER 

EUGENE,  OREGON 

KLAMATH  FALLS,  OREGON 

MEDFORD,  OREGON 

PORTLAND,  OREGON 

OREGON  - OTHER 

PHILADELPHIA,  PAt 

WILKES  BARRE-SCRANTON,  PAt 

HARR I SBURG-Y.ORK-LANCASTER-LEBANON,  PAt 

PENNSYLVANIA... - OTHER 

RHODE  ISLAND 

SOUTH  CAROLINA 

RAPID  CITY,  S.  OAK. 

SIOUX  FALLS-MITCHELL,  S.  OAK. 

SOUTH  DAKOTA  - OTHER 

BRISTOL-KINGSPORT-JOHNSON  CITY,  VA.-TENN. 

CHATTANOOGA,  TENN 

JACKSON.  TENN. 

KNOXVILLE.  TENN. 

MEMPHIS,  TENN. 

NASHV I LLE,  TENN. 






Table  A  (Contd.) 
ADI 
Code  Market 
211  ABILENE-SWEETWATER.  TEXAS 
212  AMARILLO,  TEXAS 
213  AUSTIN,  TEXAS 
214  BEAUMONT-PORT  ARTHUR,  TEXAS 
215  CORPUS  CHRISTI,  TEXAS 
216  DALLAS-FORT  WORTH,  TEXAS 
217  EL  PASO.  TEXAS 
218  HOUSTON,  TEXAS 
219  LAREDO.  TEXAS 
220  LUBBOCK.  TEXAS 
221  MCALLEN-BROWNSVILLE,  TEXAS 
222  ODESSA-MIDLAND,  TEXAS 
223  SAN  ANGELO.  TEXAS 
224  SAN  ANTONIO,  TEXAS 
225  TYLER.  TEXAS 
226  WACO-TEMPLE,  TEXAS 
227  WICHITA  FALLS-LAWTON.  OKLA. 
228  TEXAS  - OTHER 
229 
230 
231  UTAH 
232 
233  VERMONT 
234 
235  VIRGINIA 
236 
237  BELLINGHAM, "'WASHINGTON 
238  SPOKANE,  WASHINGTON 
239  SEATTLE-TACOMA.  WASHINGTON 
240  YAKIMA,  WASHINGTON 
241  WASHINGTON  - OTHER 
242  CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON,  W.  VIR. 
243  WEST  VIRGINIA  - OTHER 
244 
245  GREEN  BAY.  WISCONSIN 
246  LA  CROSSE-EAU  CLAIRE,  WISCONSIN 
247  MADISON,  WISCONSIN 
248  MILWAUKEE.  WISCONSIN 
249  WAUSAU-RHINELANDER,  WISCONSIN 
250  WI~~ONSIN - OTHER 
251  .... .... 252  .". Appendix 
Table  A  (Contd.) 
ADI 
Code  Market 
253  CASPER-RIVERTON,  WYOMING 
254  CHEYENNE,  WYOMING 
255  WYOMING  - OTI-iER 
256  MONTGOMERY,  ALABAMA 
257  CANADA 
258  AUGUSJA.  GEORGIA 
259  GREENVILLE-SPARTANBURG-ASHVILLE,  S.C.-N.C. 
260  MACON,  GEORGIA 
261  SAVANNAH,  GEORGIA 
262  JACKSONVILLE,  FLORIDA 
263  TALLAHASSEE,  FLORIDA 
264  ALBANY,  GEORGIA 
265  CHARLESTON,  S.  C. 
266  COLUMBIA,  SOUTH  CAROLINA 
267  CHARLOTTE,  N.  C. 
268  GREENSBORO-WINSTON-SALEM,  HIGH  POINT,  N.  C. 
269  GREENVILLE-NEW  BERN-WASHINGTON,  N.  C. 
270  NORFOLK-PORTSMITH-NEWPORT  NEWS-HAMPTOl'I,  VA. 
271  SALT  LAKE  CITY,  UTAH 
272  BUTTE,  MONTANA 
273  PITTSBURGH,  PENN. 
274  WHEELING-STEUBENVILLE,  W.  VA.-OHIO 
275  MISCELLANEOUS 
276  BUFFALO,  NEW  YORK 
277  ERIE;  PENN. 
278  ELMIRA,  NEW  YORK 
279  BINGHAMPTON,-NEW  YORK 
280  NEW  YORK,  NEW  YORK 
281  JOHNSTOWN-ALTOONA,  PENN. 
282  ROCHESTER,  NEW  YORK 
283  ALBANY-SCHENECTADY-TROY,  NEW  YORK 
284  RICHMOND,  VA. 
285  ROANOKE-LYNCHBURG,  VA. 
286  SYRACUSE,  NEW  YORK 






Table  B 








































ARIZONA  - OTHER 
EUREKA,  CALIF. 
FRESNO,  CALIF. 
SALINAS-MONTERREY,  CALIF. 
DELAWARE 
FLORIDA 
DOTHAN,  ALA. 
COLUMBUS,  GA. 
GLENDIVE,  MONTANA 
HELENA,  MONTANA 
NEVADA  - OTHER 
NEW  HAMPSHIRE 
WILMINGTON,  N.  C. 
DICKINSON,  NORTH  DAKOTA 
PEMBINA,  N.  D. 
EUGENE,  OREGON 
KLAMATH  FALLS,  OREGON 
WILKES  BARRE-SCRANTON,  PA. 
PENNSYLVANIA  - OTHER 
SOUTH  CAROLINA 
CHATTANOOGA,  TENN 
VERMONT 
BELLINGHAM,  WASHINGTON 
CASPER-RIVERTON,  WYOMI~G 
WYOMING  - OTHER 
AUGUSTA,  GEORGIA 
MACON,·GEORGIA 
SAVANNAH,  GEORGIA 
JACKSONVILLE,  FLORIDA 
TALLAHASSEE,  FLORIDA 
ALBANY,  GEORGIA 
CHARLESTON,  S.  C. 
GREENVILLE-NEW  BERN-WASHINGTON, 
ERIE,  PENN. 
ELMIRA,  NEW  YORK 
BINGHAMPTON,  NEW  YORK 







Table  C 
ORANGE  SHIPMENTS  WERE  NOT  HADE  TO  THE  FOLLOWING  ADI'S  DURING  THE  1972-73  SEASON 
15  BAKERSFIELD.  CALIF. 
17  EUREKA.  CALIF. 
18  FRESNO.  CALIF. 
21  SACRAMENTO-STOCKTON,  CALIF. 
32  eOLORADO  - OTHER 
35  WASHINGTON.  D.C. 
37  FLORIDA 
39  COLUMBUS,  GA. 
43  IDAHO  FALLS-POCATELLO,  IDAHO 
45  IDAHO  - OTHER 
89  MAINE 
92  MASSACHUSETTS 
99  MARQUETTE,  MICHIGAN 
133  GLENDIVE,  MONTANA 
135  HELENA,  MONTANA 
136  MISSOULA,  MONTANA 
137  MONTANA  - OTHER 
148  NEVADA  - OTHER 
150  NEW  HAMPSHIRE 
152  NEW  JERSEY 
158  DICKINSON,  NORTH  DAKOTA 
161  PEMBINA,  N.  D. 
186  EUGENE,  OREGON 
187  KLAMATH  FALLS,  OREGON 
188  MEDFORD,  OREGON 
190  OREGON  - OTHER 
192  WILKES  ~ARRE-SCRANTON, PA. 
195  RHODE  ISLAND 
204  CHATTANOOGA,  TENN 
233  VERMONT 
237  BELLINGHAM.  WASHINGTON 
253  CASPER-RIVERTON,  WYOMING 
255  WYOMING  - OTHER 
258  AUGUSTA,  GEORGIA 
260  MACON,  GEORGIA 
261  SAVANNAH,  GEORGIA 
262  JACKSONVILLE,  FLORIDA 
263  TALLAHASSEE,  FLORIDA 
264  ALBANY,  GEORGIA 
265 
269 
CHARLESTON,  S.  C. 
GREENVILLE-NEW  BERN-WASHINGTON,  N.  C.  - - 270  NORFOLK-PORTSMITH-NEWPORT  NEWS-HAMPTON,  VA.  -...I J  I Appendix 
Table  C  (Contd.) 
274  WHEELING-STEUBENVILLE,  W.  VA.-OHIO 
276  BUFFALO,  NEW  YORK 
277  ERIE,  PENN. 
278  ELMIRA,  NEW  YORK 
279  BINGHAMPTON,  NEW  YORK 
282  ROCHESTER,  NEW  YORK 
283  ALbANY-SCHENECTADY-TROY,  NE\'J  YORK 
284  RICHMOND,  VA. 
286  SYRACUSE,  NEW  YORK 
.....  .... 
00 